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Tuesday, 12 January, J"971.
Generai Iuleeting .

was presented and adopted. Among other items,
the use of the I{e ss facilitie s for its n:eetings
now costs the club $3 5.0C per meeting. The que stion of nernbership
subscriptions was discussed and it was decided the annual fee shoulci
be increased frorn $5.00 to ,|7.00 for in-tom members, lii3.OO for
out-of-tor,rn members and r$!.0O for irstitutional subscriptions.
The Treasurert s

_Re_po_rt

for cornplete sets of the
(Vols.
Circular,
XX
Arctic
inclusive) at $1OO.OO a set.
f to
is lending the club his complete set so
ffiy-.Smith
tirat copies mo;r $s rnade of the out-of-print issues. These sales
will help to nove the clubrs finances from a debit to a credit basis.
The club has received several orders

There

in

r^ras

dj-scussion

of steps to be taken to col-l-ect dues that

are

ar-r'eo.rs r

I,iembers were reminded

frorn the Treasurer at

that Arctic Circle ties are still

obtainabl-e

$1. 50 each.

lirs. l,,argaret iviontgomery Larnder has agreed to assune the duties
of editor of the Arctic Cireular. The previous editort
to Ednonton. A plea
Dr. A.i-j. I,lacPhers@ansferr"ed
for articles anci news itens for the Circular was lade on hehalf of
the nevi editor.
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ction of off i-cers

The

following slate of officers lras proposed for
l'resi-dent

Vice

Pre sident

Past Presldent
Secretary
Treas urer

Editor

Publicatj-ons Secretary-

The Advisory _Connritfeg
L96ZL97

197L2

Brigadier General I(eith R. Greenaway
}lr . Stan A. Kanik
Dr. Roger J.E. Brown
itir. Keith C. Arno1d
I\h. Stewart D. I'iacDonald
l.'irs. Ifargaret Iiontgomery Larnder

iliss

i,iary' Iriurphy

:

2

Dr. Arthur II. Cla rke , Jr.
Dr. Geoffrey llattersley-Smith
Ifr. Frank P. Hunt

I)r. P.D. llcTaggart-Cowan
LgTO-1973

A. l{odgson
E. I'fcAllister

Mn'. Douglas

Dr.

Donald

L97L-L97b,
Dr . i^/e ston il lake , Jr,
lin. Keith Crowe
i,r. C.R. (Dick) Flarington

irollowing the adoption of the proposed sIate, Brigadier General Greenaway
took fhe chair. Than]<s were expre ssed to the outgoing E:recutive.
IrolLolving the business section of the meeting, Dr. G. i{attersley-Smith
anci i.r. llarol-d Serson showed two short films about Defence ilesearch
Board f i-eld l+ork in northern t]l-Iesmere f sland. The first, tl.ienty
r,rinutes in length, was taken on the north coast of Ellesmere fsland
in 195ir by the joint Carradian-United States party investigating the
li/ard i.lunt fce Shel-f and the coastal geology. The party was assisted
b)'two Greenlanders frorn ThuJ-e who are shown with their dog teams on
the ice shelf between litard llunt Island and Cape Colurnbia. The n:ain
interest of the film lies in the shots of the lriard Hunt Ice Shelf
prior to the l96L-62 winter, when rnassive calving took place. The
film also has sequences showing oceanographr-lc and seisnic work frorn
a dog sled.
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filn, sixteen mi-nutes in length, shows operations out of
Ti;nqueray Fiord, where a fieLd stati.on has been maintained since
1963. There are sequences showing resupply of the sta.tion by Otter
aircraft, oceanographic r^rork at a field carnp on i',lansen Sound,
glaciological work on fhe fce She1f, and sea-ice studies in Tanquary
Fiord. (iteport on films by Dr. Hattersley-Smith).
The second

191st rygting

of the Arctic Circlg, p February,

J-97J-

ct<) Harington, since L965 Curator
of Quaternary Zoology, Irlational ltluseums of Canada. PreviouslXr frorn
1960 to L965, he was employed with Canadi-an WlldLife Senrice where he
made studies of polar bears. The subject of his illustrated address
was rrCanadian fce Age lvlamma1srt. He outlined the nurnber and distribution
of Canadian Quaternary sites already exanrj-ned in greater or less detaiJ,

and described, often with slides of actual fossj-ls or re@nstructed
animals, the fauna found in each and the type of habitat apparently
existing at the site in the period the anj-mal lived there.

Canadian Wildlife Service, thanked the
si;eaker, whose thorough and reliable work he knew weIl. He pointed
out hol,r much more f ortunate were the researchers of today who, like
Il rn Tlon'i
- -*trL'>rrr are able to interpret, or at least extrapolate from
:(f.I IrlE;
r
'
evidence, tl:e environrnent of the fauna they studied. At the rate nan
was influencing ecological relationships t Tesearchers in the distant
future rnight be hard pressed to determine what the 'rnatural environmentrr
had ever been.

l)r. J.S. Tener, Director,
.l.,|.

of the Arctic Circle 2 9 'tiarch, 197I,
ed artist, Dr . i laurice liaycock, to
whom the Canadian Arctic is a well-known and much visited land. lv'ith
his friendr A.Y. Jackson, whom he first niet in Baffin fsland tn Lp7l ,
he has travelled on nrany' painting expeditions and there are few parts
of Canadats liorth which he has not visited, his travels even extending
to the liorth Pole.
192nd meeting

As well- as giving a series of reminiscences of his early travels in the
i,lorth, IJr. liaycock brought to the neeting the haversack and painting
equipment he carried on such expeditions, and, in addition to a
lO-minute movie of his northland, showed a superb series of slides of
the pictures he had painted there. He also displayedr after the talk,
some of Lris original paintings.

Tire speaker lras thanked for this most interesting and enjoy-able evening
o;r Dr. G. ilattersley-Smith.
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II.,IPORTS ON ACTIVITIIIS

l.ield Studies by the_ Geologicg] Survey in the l,l-or!h, 1970, by Il.G. Blackadar.
A major aspect of the Geological Surveyt s work is to describe and €x;"rlore our nain geological regions and thus provide basic geologi-cal
data needed to forecast, discover and evaluate our rnineral resources,
to provide an understanding of the physical environment ard io support
administration and policy forrnulatj-on j-n mineral and energy resorrces.
fn support of these ob jectives the Survel' cal'ried out f ield studies
in widely separated parts of tire ilorthr.rest Terriiories and Yukon
Territory. Sone of these were designed to cornplete mapping in little
]<nor"rn areas, others to refine exi-sting data to meet the increasing
demands of governrnent and industry, and others to 'best new techniclues
for nineral exploration. fn mid-January l-97J- the Geological Surveyt s
rrileport of Activities, April to October 1970tt was released as Paper 71-1,
Part A and that report forms the basis for this r6sum6.

last large geological-ly unmapped part of Canada, central- Baffin
fsland, was mapped dr:ring the summer of I97O under the direction of
G.D. Jackson. An area of about 5Irr00O square miles was covered with
two Bell helicopters, one l+7cl+ ana one l+ZcLl, ed an
@of
Otter aircraft equipped with oversize wheels.
The

llearly all the rocks in the area are Precarnbrian in agen ],learly half
the area is occupied by a charnockite-granr:-lite cornplex. Iligrnatite,
layered gneiss and rnassive to foliated granitoid rocks outcrop in belts
ad j acent to the complex. There are several- groups of higirly netanrorphcsed sedinentary ilnd voleanic rocksi one an eastward-trending
beli up to ECI niles r,ride extends fron Longstaff Bluff on ,the west to
i{orne Bay on the east, the second outcrops throughout the southern
haLf of Ounberland Peninsula. Patches of unaltered, flat-lying
basalt are cxi;o secl betwee n Cape D)'er and Cape Se arJe . The se f lows
are reported to be up to l r l+00 feet thiclc and to rest on or to be
interbedded with up to 5OO feet of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene sedimentary rocks,

l'lo significant mi-rreral occurrences were seen although the rusty,
pyrite-pyrrhotite bearing zones associated witir the volcanic rocks of
the two metasedi:ncntary groups are rather spectacular when seen from
the air. Some chalcopyrite mineralization is associateci wiLh the
netasedinentary strata on Cumberland Peninsula as is lean j-ron-fonnation.
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A re connaissance of the 1'r j-nce of l'lales Island region with hclicopter
and I'iper Super Cub suirport was carried out under the d irection of
Ti . l,. Christi e.
About 57O landings were made for geological observa-

ffierousgroundtraverseswerecomp1etedandstratigraphic
sections neasured.

lletailed studies of' lower PaLeozoic clastic units were made by
ii.P. Trettin at three locatj-ons in the Tanquary irr ord and Canyon
@sofnorthernE11esnereIs1anci.TirestudiesofTanc1uary
Fiord inciicate that regional subsidence occurred in liarly Ordovician
or late Cambrian tfure. i,Jork aL Caledonian Bay was to elucidate the
stratigraphy and sedjr,rentology of the Cape flawson-ty?e rocks (a sequence
of sandy to argillaceous, partly calcareous and cherty sediments
f ir st reported f rom northe astern [11e sn]ere f sland in lil 78 ) and the ir
relationship with ilre calcareous, slaty shale and siLt stone Cape
Pldllips.Forrnation. These studies suggest that the Cape Rawson-t).pe
rocks are comparable to modern submarine fan- and trough-deposits
resulting from turbidity currents and that the Cape Phillips rocks
result from deposition on the slopes over which these currents flowed.
Studies were also made of a predominantLy Devonian succession south
of Canyon Fiord.
l1aFe, Jr. continued his studies on the glacial geology and geomorphology of southern Ellesmere, Coburg, and Devon fslands. A Piper
Super Cub equipped with lovr pressure tires lras used for local travel.
Special afbention llas given to collecting samples for radiocarbon
dating, to studying the distribution, elevation, and stratigraphy of
rnarj-ne deposits, and to recording fluctuations in the marginal positions
of glaciers by means of aerj-al photography.
I,ri.

of the glaciers in the area are now at t or have recently retreated
rnnm *l'rr:'i - maxirnum extent since general deglaciation
over B,000 years &go.

i,iany
Il

Vtll

,

VIIvIt

Officers of the Geological Survey participated in Phase B of the
IIUIISON 7C cruj.se between August % and Septernber" 22. A number of
prograrns were carrj-ed out including seismic, gravity, magnetic, sidescan s onar and e chograrn prof iling , bottonr coring, grab-sarnpling and
dredging. Sediment stuCies were made by C.J. Havard and C.J. _Ygrqtb
of tire Beaufort Sea between 6!0 and 72o tlffid
lLm-l'linety-four van-veen grab sanples and l+7 piston cores were ta]<en along
13 lines which ran from near shore to beyond the Contj-nental Shelf
break. About lr2O0 miles of shallow seismic profilint was carried out
under tlie direction of J. Shearer. Over the shelf area where water
depthsaresha1towtheffiowaf1atbutdissectedsurface3OO
to l-rOO feet beneath the present surface. Below this the sr:rface dips
gently seaward. As the water deepens the quality of the records irnprove
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and show a seanrard-dipping, progradational sequence of sands and
which have been subjected to dorrnslope creep and/or slumping.

rnuds

pingo-Iike structures were encountered in the shallow ltater
areas. Seismic records over one of these show flat-lying strata
beneath a conical dorne with a rellef of about 8C feet. This indicates
a near-surface mechanisr for its fonnation and tire presence of ice in
one of the cores from this feature suggests a np chanism similar to that
which gives rise to on-shore pingos.
Several-

I'i. Bouchard studied the surf icial deposits of Herschel f slanC e Yukon
TFfiTor)1 lriost iire glaciaily deforned. gravel, sand,l silt, silty clay
and sand-silt laminae. Fockets of gravel are found throughout the
isl-and but till is exposed only in the soutLn^restern part. The deforrned
rnarine beds are almost every.where covered by a mantle of unfossiliferous
silt 5 cn to I m thick. Some of the pebbles scattered on this surface
were derived from the bedrock of the I'iackenzie }iountains.

^ lJd.r
^^-*L, wI^r

Geological Sr.rveyt s study of the lvlac]cenzie Delta area
V.lla Ram.pton mappeci the Quaternary deposits and landf orns of 1'ITS mapsheets 97-e; 107 C , 107 D, and 107 E. This region appears to be rnade
up of 13 areas each having a unique arrangement of surficial deposits
and near-surface unconsolidated sedirnents. These are described in
some detail- in Geo1. Suw. Can. Paper 71-1, Part A, pp. 173-177,
ftD

^

+,he
L

@continuedastudybeguntnlg69oferosioninaperTnafrost envilonnient. The area is the site of the 1968 forest fire at
Inuvik. Continuing observatj-ons are planned and, for these, four
bench marks were instal-Ied and six plots narked out.
J.

R,oss i{ackay continued

his study of

geomorphic processes

in

Nhe

i,iackenzie Valley and alorg the Ar ctic coast. Features such as permafrosi , pingos , ground ice and coastal retreat were exan j-ned. i{e also
continued his investigation of the rnixlng of the waters of the Liard-

i'{ackenzie and Great Bear-l{ackenzie Rivers.

a regional study in the lower }lackerrzie River area,
initiated in 196E, was completed in 1970 with the rnap.uing of a smal-l
area of the i{aekenzie l,iountains under the oirection of D.G. Cook. The
Opera'Li-on lilorman,

irr-formationobtainedispertinenttopetro1eumexp1orat]i-n-at

the facies changes napped and the effects of unconformities in
Faleozoic rocks in the mountaj-ns must be urderstood to fully appreci-ate
the geolory of the plains areas to the northeast whieh are now the site
of widespread petrolewn exploration.
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Ysqng began a study of Jurassic and Cretaceous strata in
northern Yukon and northluestern District of liacker,rzie.
J.4r Je!e_!4{y r,rndertook paleontological studies of }lesozo5.e rocks
ffind
west-central Tukon and D.K. l,lorris continued a
F .G.

studyofthestructura1geo1ogyofnorttre:ffi-andnorthl,lestern
District of l.iackenzieo

llegiona1 mapping on a scale of lz2jOr000 was completed in central
Yukon Terltory under the direction of sJ. Blussog and a geo-

ehemica].studyof7J+intrusive,acidi.cffiirofTintina

Trench was made by R,Gr_Garrett. The data coLlected during the g€ochemical- study are being analyzed and rrl-ill when released be of corrsi-derable value to those engaged in mineral e4ploration.
D.J. Tenpg.lnan-Klui-t initiated a reconnaissance of the Snag area,
Yukon Territory, a study of which will be conpleted l-ater by a
helicopter supported operation.
R._J. 41_1gl confinued

a progranr designed to develop regional geo-

@1orationtechniquesj.nzonesofcontinuouspermairost.
The study, carried out in 1970 in the central outcrop area of the
Coppermine Basalts (of l,iiddle Proterozoic age), involved both a
regional prograln and a detailed control study for the regional progran. The techniques and results are fu1ly described in Geo1. Sutr/.
Can. I'aper 71-1, Part A, pF. 6147. ft appears that the rnethod outlined can be api:lied to the volcanic rocks of Bathurst fn1et,
Victoria Island, northern Baffin fsland, the Cape Smith-'trJakeham Bay
belt and the Labrador Trough.
District of
ffiertodeve1opbiogeochernica1exp1orationmethod'sfor
w'inter use in the search f or rnetal-]ic mineral deposits. About 11000
wa'ber sarnples and 1+OO sedfur:ent or soil sanples were collected and
li.ll.!./.__Hornbroolc conducted studies near Kamirralc Lake,

these are cumently being anal;rzed.

1'i.1. -SELlts began an esker and till sampling prograrn in the Kaiminak
Lake area. Sanples were collected on a predeterrnined grid and these
wil-l be analyzed to determine the dlspersal patterns caused by glacier
transport or mineral and rock fragrnents.

A study of the stratigraphy and structure of Aphebian (Lower Proterozoic)
sedjmentary rocks in l{ueltin Lake and Edehon Lake areas was continued
by [.E. Eade.. Scj-ntillorneter readirrgs were made on orthoquartzite,
gr.eywacks and conglorreratic greylrrracks but values were in the background
range or only slightly above. Readings on granites and granitic rocks
j-ntrusive into the sedinents were comnonly 15 to 2O1t R/hr and ranged
up to 3l1t Il/rh. Quartz-rnagnetite iron-forrnation occurs at the north-
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east corner of Tatirrnai Lake and minor r,iolybdenite rnj-neralization is
present in a granitic intrusive near 60029t5, g6o51t6.

-" \JI
^ P fhe Yell-ol'rknlfe risp-arsa for publieation on a scale of
Iz25OrOOO was begun by J.8.. Hencierson and to the soutireast of Great

)r^^^'i
Ild.lJPJ-rrb

{

Slave l,ake .|19:_]!"Cf.f=l completed

iJonacho Cro-up.

field work for the study of

the

l'.1'. Hoi'ftnan continued a study of the stratigraphy and structure of
@Be1tsouthofCoronationGu1finordLrtorrevisethe
reconnaj-ssance map published ln 1960 and to obtain structr:ral data
across the north end of the beJt.

the

A sedirnentological and stratigraphic study of the Hornby Bay and Copperrni-ne
iliver Groups was continued by J.A. Doqaldsol. Sedimentary rocks of the
Coppernrine River Group were studied along Richardson, Rae, Coppernine
and Asiak Rivers and on the north shore of R,ichardson Bay, It appears
possible that the basin of deposition deepens to the north, a faet of
irnportance in evaluating the econonic potential of these rocks in that
copper nineralizatj-on has been observed. If the basin deepens to the
north then there is a possib:-lity that stratiforrn copSxlr deposits nay
be present beneath the gently dipping overl-ying strata.
A petrological study of the Daly Bay Cornplex, north of Che sterfieici
in]ei, was begun b}' T.tt. qg$"". Traversing was restricted to the shoreline ano those parts of the area acce ssi-ble by rubber boat. The coillplex, composed of anorthosite, gneiss and rnigmatite, was chosen for a
study of the relations between possible Archean rocks (anorti:osite ) and
a variety of gneisses, some of which may represent remobilized older
gtrci-sses and sor/re younger rocks which nray have been metanorphosed,
nigmatized ancl def orrned d.uring the l{ud sonj"an Orogen}r }'io concentraiions of iron-titaniun oxides were seen in ihe anothosite and the
frequenily observed gossans in the gneissic rocks are due to weathering
of iron sulphide s or biotj-te .
iJsing the

CCGS I,ABFJDOR

traversingr gsl,I:@e

as a base and the shipt s helicopter for
and 9.V. -Sa4ford completed ihe reconnaissance

and Bencus Islands. Iulost of Coats Island is
and
Siluri-an strata. The remainder of Coats and
underlain by Ordivician
tri'allrus
Tsland are composed of Pre cambrian rocks.
Benc us and
Foliated to mas sive gran-itoid rocks and gneiss predorninate on the
first tr^ro islands but irialrus fsland is almost entirely layered gabbroic
anorthosite. No minerals of economic interest were noted.
mapping

of Coatsr'walrus
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As part of a study of the geology of lead and zinc deposits in
CanadarD.F. Sangster spent a short ti:ne examining the Tom Group of
map-sheet Los o/l-), the Bankeno I'lines
clajms ffi(IITS
property on Little Cornwallis fsland and the Texas Gulf Sulphur
property near Arctic Bay, northern Baffin fsland.

During the :"969 season the Geological Survey ran an airbornet
cross-country ganona-spectrornetrie profile from Ottawa to Yellowknife.
This indicated that the area between Fort Smith and the East Arm of
Great S1ave Lake was of parti-cular interest and, in 1970, ground studj-es
were undertaken on 3 of the most interesting anomalies. Details of
this work were presented in Geol. Surv. Can. Paper 71-1, Part A and
will- be useful- i-n evaluating future similar airborne survey results.
These studies were supervised by A.G. Darnley and 8.1'{. Charbqnneau.
During I97O aeromagnetic surveys were continued in the north and
I 5r0od square milei of survey were completed in NTS nap-are a 65
(Dubawnt Lake area) and 111000 miles were flown in central Baffin
fsland.

Details of the Geological Surveyr s J-97J. field prograrn are not yet
available but it appears likely that the increasing emphasis being
placed on northern studies by Inany federal government agencies w:iIl
Ue reflected in a continuing widespread and ertensive prograrll of
eartlr science studie s in the north.
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4l9tig fqlesliRatj,gns. Sponsored 3y the National- tiuseym _of Natural
bX A.ii. Clarke

S_qi_e_n_c_eg

Several staff members and contractees camied out terrestriaL or
rnarine field research iuring I97C. I!In. S.D. {qqD_qnald, assisted by
Uq._ I .A._ _G_i_lf , established a permanent TIeId station on Bathurst
of thirteen current projects on marnrnaLs or birds were
ffine

active there in

1970,

his investigation of Pleistocene verteuring 10 days in the vicinity of Dawson City,
Yukon Territory. Between June 27 and July 20 Dr, A.E. jorsil_d caryied
out a botanical expedition to the Ogilvie and Stewart plateaus, also
in the Yukon Territory" Dr. il.K.S. Lee continued his research on the

liq._ CrR. r1er3g.!91 continueC

systemati-csandphybogeogffic]TErinea1gaebyco11ecting
in the southwestern portion of the Canadian Arctic Areh:ipelago.
i)r. D . J . Faber collected zooplar:Jcton f or one rnonth between Beauf ort
ffiterSound'onboardC.S.S.I{tDSO}tr.j.'ir.L.I'la^rhuespent
three weeks in the Tuktoyaktuk region sr:@g @on.
Dr. D.li. llcAllister collected flshes for thr"ee r"r eeks i-n Frobisher Bay,
i'J.ir/.T., ln cooperafion with ihe Fisheries Research Board. pr. Arli, _Ql4rke,
assisted'by}tr.BrianKidd,co13.ectedabyssa1benthicmarinffi
brates from ffi
tlrree weeks on board C.S.S. !4wf,ON.
Dr. E.L. Bousfield and Dr. James Markharn visited the suEffictic
on board C.S,S. HtnSOll and collecte.l intertidal marine invertebratest
especialJ-y anpfr:i!6ffif or 3* weeks from the Cape Horn fslands in Chile.
Plarured field irnrestigations for L97L include further ethological
work at Bathurst fsland by S.D" l{acllonal d and his associaies,
aduitj-onaf- Plej-stocene investj-gati-orrs rn the Dawson and 01d Crow areas
hrr tT ll TT'ni.pgfen, and continued abyssal rnarine dredging in Baffin
Bay and LabraCor Sea by A.l{. C1arke and his associates. Several
crrrators also plan to conduct a general biological sunrey of the
Otish liountains region in Central (iuebec.
#
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Proie* Aclivlties

_1270-71,

by John

0tShea

Scientlsts, engirreers and srrveyors of various disciplines carried out
numerous studies in ihe Canadian Arctic betr,reen February and October of
L97O. Based at Tuktoyaktuk anCI. supl"rorted t>y fi:.ed-winr aircraft and
heli-copters, these scientifjc sronl)s, t:ntler the auspices of the Polar
Ccntinental- Shel-f Project (PCSP) operated in several areas of the Arctie
but irnrestigations were rnost intense in the Beaufort Sea and l.lackenzle

ilay areas.

FebrLr&r""r'r I'farci'rr and lttril a joint ercpedition o!
A:r:ericans and Canadians conducted water depth gravity and various
oceanographic observations from an ice floe about 2l+0 nriles north of
Tuktoyaktuk. fn the suJnmer rnonths, scientific vessels of tite Dept.
of E.II. 6c R. supported by PCSP services, launched rnajor prosrams in
hydrographic charting and oceanography.

During t},e nronths of

nationalities were represented in the PCSP prograJn in 1970.
Anthropologists from the University of Heidelbergr Gernany, carried
out inve-'sti-s'ations on Banks fslano and a research tean frorn the
University of HokkaiCo, Japan, studied sea ice dynanics in the
Tuktoyaktuk area.
I'iany

Partles ranged i-n size from a or€-student wildlife rrgrouptr to the
modern oceanographic vessel HUDSON and most disciplines concerned
with Arctic e:cploration were-@sented.
During l.971, the Polar Continental Shelf Project will support 5lt
scienti-f ic investigations. As in previous years, prograns will €rlcompass nany varied studies and will range over the vast areas of the
Arctic from iiiackenzie Bay tc Alert on the Lincol-n Sea.

largest progratn will be a joint Canadian United States study
operating fron an j.ce floe about 280 miles out on the ocean. Thi-s
group, conprising b7 people, will conduct various oceanographic,
hydrographic and gravity observations and will remain on the ocean
from February to Apri1.
The

Again as tn Lg7O, the }farine Seiences ship PSiiIZE4U will carry out
standard charting progranrs in the Beaufort S-ea and narine geologists
will investigate shoaLs located and positioned by BAFFfN of the
Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratoryr Dartmouth, l'i. S.

varieo fields of studlr represented two things in cornmon - they
are interested prirnarily in Canadar s lilorth ancl they are co-ordinated
and supported by staff of the Polar Continental Shelf Project.

The
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Suildirg R,esear_ch, l{atlonalCanada in 1970. t

Rgsearch

General

Permafrost studies directly related to engineering and constructi-on
problems were continued at widely separated locations in northern
Canada during I97O. lieveral rnajor field projects were carried out in

northern lianitoba rvith the support of the staff of the srnall field
station ftaintained b;r f5s Buil-ding Research Dj-vision at Thornpson,

l"ianitoba.

sts for inf orination and assistance on permafrost and
related engineering problems were re ceived throughout the year. I"iany
meetings and discussions were hel-d with persons and agencies involved
in northern e:ploration and constructj-on, especialJy those associated
with cievelopnent of petroleum resources in the l'trorth. Consj-derable
tine was devoted to meetings of the newly established Subcon'mittee
on Pipel-ine and Land Use Technology in iiorthern Terrain of the lB,C
llumerous reque

Associate Con:rnittee on Geotechnical Research.
Perrnafrost Distribution and Terrain Studies

The sr:r'vey of the distribution and nature of perrnafrost in the vicinity
of the boundary between the discontinuous and conti-nuous pernafrost
zones was continued. Four fifty-foot thernrocouple cables and frost
gauges were installed at Yellowknife , l{.I'/.T. Air ternperature , snow
cover and ground temperature observations are now belng taken regularly
at eight sites representing the major temain types. Reconnaissance
visits were nade to Churchill , l,lanitoba, and to Rarrkin lrrlet, I'J.I{.T .
in preparation for sirnilar installations in 1971.
Ten-f

oot therrnistor cables were insta,lled at seven micro-wave station

on rnountain sr:rrmits in southern British Col-umbia as part of the
study o1' permafrost distribution in the iriestern Cordillera. I'ionthly
ternperature readings w"ill be taken by station naintenance crews.
Additional- cables will be installed at other sites in 1971.

sites

fnvestigations on the nature and distribution of perrnafrost in the
Arctic islands were carried out at two locations. Ground temperature

measurenents, including readings using a portable potentiometer,
were tal<en on three therrriocouple cables fabricated by the Division
and installed, one to the lO-foot depth and two to 1OO feet, at
Cambridge Bay, iI.l'J.T. The perrnafrost in this region is continuous,

A

tire Arlnual lleport of the
NRC, for I97O.
Researcht
Builcling
tsased on

Division of
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exceeding I1OOO feet in thi-ckness, witlr an average
the 50- to lOO-foot depth of leof (-lIoC).

13

ternperatr:re at

Obsenrations on surface features associ-ated with perrnafrost and on
the tlr-ickness of the active layer were caried out during a
reeonnaissance visit to the fnternatioruJ- Biological Prograrnme (IBP)
Canadian Tundra Biome Study Site on the north coast of Devon fsland.
fnvestigations are unden'ray to determine the possibility of installing
lO-foot therrnocouple cables in the sunmer of L97t in various tlpes of
temain to measure permafrost tenperatures.
A detailed exarnination was caried out of infra-red thernal irnagery
obtained tn Lg69 on'flights over northern }ianitoba in the discontinuous permafrost zone. Thermal patterns related to variations j.n
vegetation were noticeable on the filn but no direct cor.relation
with the distribution of perrnafrost could be observed. A paper
summarizing the results was presented at a workshop organi-zed by the
I,lit0 National Aeronautical ltrstablishrnent. No further flights are
planned but developments in the use of this technique are being closely
foIlowed.
The Division participated in arangernents raade by the Geological
Survey of Canada to test an airborne radio phase device developed by
Barringer and Company, Toronto. The objective was to deterrnine r.rhether
ground electrieal conductivity patterns obtained by this method eould

to the distribution of permafrost in the discontinuous
zone. Flights were rnade at several locations in northern l,lanitoba
including Thornpson and Kelsey.

be related

fnvestigations of rnicro-cli.mate ard temain factors affecting the
distribution of per:rrafrost in the discontinuous zone were continued
at Thompson, I'ianitoba. i;'Ieekly observations of ajr and ground temperatures, precipitation, snow depth and density were continued through
L97O. Daily obsenrations were taken of ground heat flow. l'Jind speeds
were recorded at the 6-foot level throughout the )€ar. Tests were
carried out on net radiometers at each site. Integrator systems for

eontinuous rnonitorlng of net radiation were assembled and tested
during L97O and will be installed early in 1971. Preliminary investigations were carried out to deterrnine the rnost suitable rnethod of
n:easuring evaporation (evapotranspiration) at the sites. A data
logging systern was installed to record all temperature and heat flow
rea.dings. fnitial consideration was gi-ven to the possibility of
automated data handling.

Ti-il'i

IfiCTIC

CIRCULAR

ILT

r\ prelininary aerial reconnaissance lvas carried out in t he I{ettle
Lal<e II-D (fnternational l{ydrological Decade) r'rater basin 100 miles
northeast of Thompson, ltianitoba, to select sites for installing
therrmocouple cables to measure permafrost grounci temperatures.
fnvestigations continued on the freezing regi:ne in Canadian peatlands.
sites under observation are f ) a peat bog near Oi,tawa r^rhere
ground freezing is entirely seasonal and 2) the terrain test site
at Thonpson, llanitoba, located in the middle of the discontinuous
permafro st zone . I"e corcis of the freezing patterns and their geotechnical irnplications are being anal;rzed.
Truo

i'ernafr

c

st Engineeligg

A cornparison of predicted and observed thar^i and settlernent of the sand
dyioe eonstructed on permafrost at the Kelsey Generating Station in
northern I'ianitoba rvas published. Obsenrations of ground temperatr:re
and dyhe movenents are being continued at this site. Sirnilar studies
have been undertal<en with I'{anitoba llSro at the Kett1e Generating
Statlon further doltnstreatn on the irlelson River. Ground tenperatr:re

measurements begun tn L969 at two dykes were continued and dyke
movernent and related observations were initiated in 197C. The
reservoir was filled to sunmer operating level in the late fall and

two water temperature recorders were
instrumented dykes

installed near one of

the

Contact r+as rnaintained and assistance given in a co-operative study
with Nhe federal Department of Public Works of a buried water supply
line at Churchill, i,anitoba. Ground ternperatures and lrater flor^l and
ternperaiures r\rere monitored regularly at several locations along the
Iine to assess changes in the ground therrnal regi:ne and the perfonnance
of the i,ipeline . A general inve stigation into 'rhe hlrciraulic , thernal
and structr:ral aspects of hot (oi1) pipelines i-n pennafrost rrras undertaken to assist in identifflng the more ir,rportant geotechnical problerns
associated with pipelines in northern Canada. Laboratory investigations of the fhaw-setflernent characteristics of frozen soils are being
plarureC, and the Cevelopment of equiprnen'b and procedures f or the
tTteasurenent of soil thermal conductivity both in situ and in the
laboratory and other thermaL properties of frozen soils has begun.

Studies to assess the perforrilance of sever:rl structures at Inuvik,
ij.l/.T., fhat are supported by pile foundafions or placed on a duct

ventila-bed gravel pad were continued. Ground temperatures were
measured regularly anC surveys were conducted in the spring and the
fa]l to detect any foundation rnovements that may have occurred.
Observations were continued at the fnuvik airstrip which was paved
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in L969.

Ground temperatures and heat ff-ow were recorded continuously at shallow depths under the paved taxiway and the
adjacent crushed rock shoulder. Ground tenperatures were also
neasured weekly at several locations under the runway and adjacent
shouldcr and at a nearby undisturbed site. No significant change
in the ground thernral regime under the rurn^ray has been observed in
the year since the crushed rock fill was paved.

of anchors in permafrost, begun tn L)61, was completed
during the surirner t^rhen the last of a series of anchors installed at
a test site at Thompson were tested. This study was urrdertaken by
this ilivision to obtain infonnation on the resistance of frozen soils
to uplift forces, a factor that must be evaluated in the design of
anchors for eu)€d structures in penrrafrost. An initial appraisal of
various lcinds of anchors suggested that grouted rod and power-installed
screw anchors were the most 1>romising types and should be investigated. Iarly in L967 severaL of each of these two tppes of anchors
were installeo in permafrost at Thonrpson and at Gi1lan, l.ianitoba.
The test si-tes were urrd.erlain by frozen stratified clays and silts
(varved clays) containing ice lenses ranging from hairline to three
inches thick. The mean ground temperature was about 31c,I'and the
materials were frozen to depths greater ihan J0 feet. The grouted
anchors (a duplicate set of 9 at each site) consist of cylinders
approxi:nately lO-ft. long plaeed by backfilling a 6-inch dianeter
drilled hole with a cement-sand mix. The top of the grout cylinder
varied from 5 to 1l+ feet below the ground surface. The screw anchors
(L2 at Thompson and 5 aL Gillam) are single and double helix, varying
in diameter fron B to 1! inches, and were screwed into the frozen
ground to depths of fron B to 20 feet by truck-mounted power equipment.
Testing ol the anchors was carried out to deterrnine the creep
characteristies and capacities. Uplift loads up to l+0 tons were
applied using special test franes and hydraulic jacks, calibrated
rrbox carrr springs or cantilever beans. Sorne anchors were subjected
to constant loads for periods varying from several- hours to more
than one year. Others were rrstage loadedil r i.€. r loads were applied
in 2- or 5-kip increments, each }oad increment being maintained for
periods varying from t hour to n hours. After testing, many of the
anchors were excavated to observe fhe deforrnations that had occurred
and to assess the mode of failure in situ.
A field study

lin anal-ybical theory has been developed to solve ihe conplex problems
of tjrne clependent deformation (creep) and long ter:n strength of
frozen soils associated lrith the bearing capacity of buried footings
and anchors.
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T9-TV7L, by
tawa

C.

J. Jonkel,

Carib o u

[tesearch on ihe caribou

of lhe Keewatin nainland, camied out during the
of L970 by the CanaCian l,r/ildlife Service, included a continuation of the range studies b;r D. iuiiller and a study of the causes of
calf moi'tality by F.L._ liiller. Statistical analyses and r^riting up of
data collected durirrg the major three-year study of the Kaminrrriak
surnmer

herd coniinueC.

The range worl< of D. Itfiller was centered 1n the forest and taiga along
the lianitoba-Keewatin border. Probl-ems yet to be resolved include the
refinernent of precise techniques for studldng different types of
caribou range, the proper statistical- treatment of data, the rol-e of
fires in dj-fferent rnairrJ-and caribou habitats, a complete vegetatirr,e
analysis of winter ranges, detennination of the irnportance of nain-land
barren-grounds to wintering caribou, and definition of the pnductivity
of caribou winter ranges.

Additional problems suggested by the studies of F.L. Ili11er and other
of the Caribou Projeet include the irfriguing questions of
whether post-calving mortality is the real limlting factor in caribou
niembers

populatj-ons, whether hunting pressur"e by wolves and man have greater
effects on caribou numbers than heretofore suspected, and what longtern changes in caribou numbers and beharriorrr can be expected frorn
economic developments rvithin cari-bou ranges such as the grcwth of
population centres and the building of pipelines" Studies of these
problems must await increased funding.

Vegeta'bive analyses of potential caribou ranges on Southampton fsland
were initiated in 197C Uy 9&._lgftcer. A snrall group of caribou frorn
the insuJar Coats Island population was introduced to Southampton
T.-,1 ;r nri i n 1 957 ar:C has apparently become established, Ilange studies
on Southarnpton fsland will be continued in 1971 so that basic range
data can be assenbled before the caribou become abundant there. These
rl
n*u@
o rjcLJ
\Jct
the inforrnati-on necessary to prevent exterrnination
L
-o'" Pr-nlyidg
clf the eventual- herd as occu:red several decades &Bo. I''1r. irarker ilay
also begin a prelininary study of the unique Coats fsland caribou.
+

U4gTAq

LLL

L

/

PeSrlr Caliqoo

Peary cari-bou on isiands in the l{igh Arctic have been neglected by
both garne maltagers and scientists. Study of the Peary caribou has been
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limited to that done by J. Tener who noted its distribution and
productivity during his studies of muskoxen in the early 1p6Ot s.
D. l'inlottr s research group from the Universiby of Toronto has done
some worli (unpublished) ot the Baff in forrn of barren ground caribou
in Oentral Raffin. Otherwise the island forrns of caribou remain
almost totally unstudied. Preliminary range work, marking animals
of known-age, and locating seasonal aggregations will begin in
L97L, but a major research effort in 1972 and subsequent years is
possible on-ly if of her government ficld parties, company exploration
teams, university groups, and inhabitants of the various settlements
help by providittg inforr,iation necessary for i:lanning such work.
l,lotes on distribution and numbers, and biological specimens such
as jaws and reproductive tracts (with data), are especially needed.
I.iuskoxen

Di.ring L97Ot the Canadian Wildlife Senrice supported musko)cen studies
undertaken by university students on Bathurst and Devon Island.

C. Jorrlcel in cooperatj-on with D. Grag of the University of Alberta,
rr:ark musko:cen on Bathurst
;Ae pl"elfuinary atternpts to c@and
fsland. Six anirnals, immobilj-zed by shooting drugs into thern from a
helicopter, were rnarked and released. On the ground, Gray narked
additional animals, by rneans of a rrpaj-nt pistoln. His studies of
muskox behaviour

ar€ nearly completed.

Additionat muskoxen will be captured and marked on Bathr:rst and Devon
Islands in 1971 and will, by the selection of young animalse provide
narked , knolrn-age anirnals f or long-term C anadian lrIildlife Service
studies. This work will again provide support for Grayr s studies and
a similar project r^rill be initiated on Devon fsland by B. ilubert of the
L'lniversity of 1;anitoba. itadio transmitters placed on certain muskoxen
will permit the animals to be monitored and tracked by the two students.
T{'
.h e'.n'\',.\r)riate
ul/J.
site Can be SeleCted this yeaf fof studieS on mUSkoX/
d.Ir
II
Pearl' caribour/arctic wolf relationships, additiona] nusko:ten in the
area will be nrarked to provide animals of knorvn-age for future research.
Preliminary si;udies of both sumner and vrinter ranges of muskox and
l,eary caribou r^riIl also be inifiated in 1971- to help in fhe plaruring
of futur.e Canadj-an liildl-ife Service research. The rapid pace of
petroJ-eum exploration and economic development in the high arctie
secline ntary basin has caught biological researchers unprepared, and
increased staff and budgets are urgently needed b;' 11't" several agencies
conducting biological research bhere.
\.r1.
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Polar Bears
ilesearch on polar bears began

in February L97a with a 1$ month
productivity study, carried out in co-operation with the luianitoba
ifildlife Branch, of the Owl River-Broad River ri:aternity derurlng
area along the lianitoba coast of Hudson Bay. Data on the n'mbers
of bears, litter sizes, behaviour and winter den constructj-on were
gathered.

During late April and earl-y I'lay, 18 bears were marked in the Lancaster
Sowrd-Barrow Strait area, and data were recorded on the hunting habits,
movements, food habitsr md denning areas.
During L97A bears of known-ages were recaptured in the lludson BayJanres Bay areas, Sixty-two bears were captr:red or recaptured during
a two weelc period on Cape Chr-rrchi11, and 2! during sumner and auturnn
in James Baf,. The l{anitoba-Ontario coast was searched in Septernber
for marked bears and 1l+ were captr-rred or recaptured. During September,
additional- studies of the surnmer denning habits or polar bears south
of Cape ChurcidlL revealed a cl-ose relationship between active dens
ard pernafrost. Eg-ign_Knud:g3, a Ph.D. candidate, eontinued behavioral

researchonthepffiNorthTwinIs1and;JamesBayfrontJu1y
through October t !97O. The comparative study of the food habits of

island and coastal polar bears by Richafd Russg}], an iui. Sc. candidate,

is near completion.

Field work on polar bear maternity dennlng areas is planned for ]iarch
and April 197L. f. Stirling wiIl. capture bears, locate denning
areas, and calculate the productivity of denni-ng areas 1n the Beaufort
Sea-Banks fsland area. Rn Robertson of the }ianitoba lrJildlife Branch
and C . Jonkel will again calc ulate the productivity of the deruring area
south of Cape Chr:rch:il1; and ll. Killaan w1ll- seareh for dens and record
inforrnation on the productivity of llevon Island. Capture and recapture
of bears across the High Arctic fron the Bear:fort Sea to Baffin Bay,
and gatiteri-ng of j-nf'orn:ation on bear movements, growth rates, and
population charaeteristics, will take place in April and lilay.
Surnner and auturnn studies wilt include additional behavioral and
physiological studies in the surffi€r-autumn denning area along the
lranitoba coast, population studies based on lnarked bears in western
I{uclson Bay and the tligh Arctic, and behavioral studies of marked bears
in James Bay. A search of islands in eastern Hudson Balr will be conducted to locate tagged bears which may have dispersed frorn the l'ianitobaOntario shore, Collections of specirnens frorn bears ki]Ied by hunters
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will be continued

through 27 Indian and f,slcino assistants in
arctic
various
and sub-arctic settlements.
the

B.a{rstn--glo und

Elzzly

Bgars

A ner* project on barren-ground gtr:zzl:y bears in 1971 will be
restricted to the assenblS-ng of published and unpublished data
from Canadian WiLdlife Service files. i. Stirling may extend
his field studies of polar bears on the western arctic nainJand
to preliminary field vrork on available bamen-ground grizzlies.
Arct_ic

lf*f

,Ftudj,eg,
itro ject

The arctic r'rolf/wilI also be restricted in 1971 to assembling
publisired and unpublished data frorn Canadian Wildlife lienrice
{|{"1 ^^
J. rJ-c
uI
aA *^ura j or arctic wolf pro je ct on Baff in f sland supported
by CIdS and the University of Toronto will be e:ranined for the
applicabii-itJr of lts re sults to high arctic areas and its game
managernent value in mainland areas.
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IN Ti{E ARCTIC ISLANDS

by
Department

0i1 and Gas Section,
of fndian Affairs anC llorthern

Developrnent

l^Jildcatting in the Arctic f slards began in 1961, when Dome Petroleurn
Ltd. of Calgary transported a drilling rig to l^Iinter i.larbour on
ilelviU-e fsland. iiince then a total of 13 wel-l-s have been completed or
abandoned. The following is a surnnary of the wells that have eompleted
drilling to date.
I'iame

of

Date

hiel-l-

Spudded Date Completed

10-g-61

et :rl o !
l{inter Harbour
Dome

2I+442

Total- Deptlr

I2r5\3

A-Og

l+-943

Lobitos et al. e
Corrnvaflis, Resolute
Bay L-Ll
Dome

Ercplorers

et

alo

Bathurst Caledonian
R

r

L5-L243

I+rB

lr0

PI-9.-63

]-9-2-6lr

I0rooo

J.:-3-69

2\-9-69

L+r175

12-5-6g

24-59

6,895

22-949

26-2-7o

10r5?1

J-31+

Panarctic, i{arie
Bay D-02

Panarctic,
Point L-L6

Sandy

Panarctico Drake

l'oint

I'-67

Panarcticr
Point li-67

Drake

Panarctic,

Drake

1l+-l+-69

g-11-70

B

YOJ.II! I\-O /

Lg-7 -70

9-Ll--70

3

Panarctic, Hecla
;-60

3L-5-70

/6

l:6-9-7o

rh5l+

'198

111865
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Date .Completed Totgl

D_epth

249

17-8-70

23-3-70

].:64-7O

5rL23

A:Bo

2o-)+-7o

a-8-70

g r?I+lt

El_f , I,{ilkins
E-60

11-10-70

2O-]-.-7J-

Dorne

H-37

Panarctic, Towson
Point F-63

EIf,

Cape

I'iorem

2O-1

11107 2

11111+0

Locations of the above wells are plotted on the mep following this
PaBe.

fn futr:re Arctic Cj-rculars the status of the current drilling
the exploratory drilling to date will
prograrns affit
be dlscussed.
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CIRCUI^'AR

orl, sprll AT DECETTION llAI,
(prelirninary report )

HLDSON STRATT

by
Renr6

0.

Ramseier

Glaciology Subdivision, fnland ','Iaters Braneh, Dept. of Fisheries & Forestry
The following is a brief account
and June 2\-27, L97O.

of o!,-sit€ investigations

nade June J-z-Lg

The author was responsible for on-site research and laboratory fol]owup to determine the cause of an oil spill at Deception Bay, to observe
the movement and distribution of the oiI, the effect of oil on ice,
perniafrost and water, and to eval-uate methods of clean-up and disposal.
Iie was fully responsible for the research program but acted only in an
advisory capacity on clean-up and disposal. Iiost of ihe work was
carried out by R. Bergeron, L. Colby, G. Gantcheff, and the author,
assisted f or part of the ti:ne by J. Code r W. Hoek, and C . Phillips.
iir. l'. Barber was the on-the-scene coordir:ator for the federal team.

Location
Bay, west of Ungava Bayr on Hudson
The distance across the bay is about 7 r l+OO feet and high tide
average s about 12 f eet An air strip, base canp, and tank f arrn ,
separated fron each other by approxj:nately three mi-les, are located
on the soutlure stern shore of the bay, The tanl< farn:, consisting of
six tarJrs (total capacity 1r3[BTCOO gallons) and a dispensing area,

The oil

Strait.

spill occurred at Deception

was situated l+OC; feet from the shore at an elevation of 60 feet, and
was above a srnalL delta that was in line with a major gully'
Cause

of_the spill

A sl-ush avalanche destroyed the tank farnr on June 6, the date being
dcduced -irom study of the local ne teorological conditions. The
acciclent lras not known to those at ihe camp until June Br when the
news was brought by an Eskimo party.

lixtgnt €SaJtage and arnount of oil spill-e{
Tar*l ilo. I luas swept down iire man-rnade enbaniffient ancl out on'i,o ihe
sea ice ; ?arrk i lo . 2 was split open; Tanlcs l\"os. l+ and i eatne to re st at
the bottom of the enrbarkment; Tar:l< i'Jo. 6 was punctrired by rocks and
bent out of shape. Tank i'io. 3 t containing gasoline , was urd arnaged.
/tbout seven feet oi snow were pifeO up in front of Tanks itios. 3 and 6.
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entire distribution centre, which was located below the tarks,
also sr,rept onto the shore-fast ice and the sea ice.

to company esti-rnates, the total spill was approxirnately
gallons,
consisting of 359, OOO gallons of arctic diesel oil
,OC\O
and IBTOOO gallons of gasoline.

Accordin6;
)t 27

Distribution of the oil

oil and gasoline were spilled d,orrn the ernbanlcrnent and onto the
sirore-fast i-ce that extends from the shore to Lhe tidal-crack network
of elongated puddles and l-eads. Due to r.rind conditions prevailing
at the time of the incident and f or most of the days f ollowing, as
well- as to i,he tenrporary blocking of the tidal crack by the snow of
the avalanche, the oil accumulated almost entjrely to the southwest
of ihe site of i,he spi}l, that is , f or about 2 ,7OO feet along the coast
toward the carnp.
The

The major forces affecting the movement of the oil are wind, tidal
action, gravity and the area in which they act. Based on consideration of al-l- these factors, the oil budget was as f ollous:

0i1 distribution_ in puddl-es Due to the prevailing westerly
"*-L'l'It.
-'r D^9 *,he oil" was driven fron the spill site and along the
tidal cracks, and accurnulated in pre-existing puddles on top
of t're ice. The puddles acted as natural containers, partieularly at lor.r tide. High tide gave more nobility to fhe ivind
driven oil since more cracks and passages became flooded. The
estimated quantity of oil in visible puddles was 371000 gallons.
The le ngth, width and depth of these pools could be easily
W

U

nleasured.

t)il ciistributed alonr: fhe tidal-crack network in puddles under
mTce rdas-ffiken awaJr or when one looked underneath the ice from a
prone posi-tion. The quantity of oil estimaied here was
3 7 rC)00 gallons , based on the area of the puddle s thus exposed.
Oii under -bhe shorr: -f ast ice The quantity of oil retained under
the ice r,vas difficult to estimate as it r'ras in constant notion
due to the tide. Large man-sized caverns entirely contarainated
by oil were observed in this area. Estiurc.ted quantity
l-2CrrO00 ga1.lons.
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Oil in shore-fast j"ce

Due to the rising and falling water
tfre pores of the shore ice, whi ch
re sernbled poro us snow ice . By drilling hole s to a depth of
three feet, water and oil would accunulate in ihe hole and from
this an estinate of the quantity of oil contained in the porous
structure could be made. Estimated quantity - 331000 galIons.

at spill site - Severa] holes lrere drilled
tre quantitative e stimate of oil
present vras based on the thickness of the overlying snolr on the
pernafrost and the arnount of oil coll-ected in the d epre ssions.
lJstima ted quantlty - 2l+r 000 gaIIons.
0i1 oLtop oj_s-ea ige Due to strong vrinds, some oi1 was blom
o[tbflp-uddles and driven across the sea ice, a]most reaching the
opposite shore. Subsequently, the wind changed to a northeast
direction, that is, blowing toward the camp. The anount of oil
involved is srnall but no estimate wil-I be available until final
011

in

snow anC

fill

calculations are completed.

0i1 l-ost due to evaporation - ft is assurned that most of the
o fhe atnosphere evaporated, as did
al-so some of the lighter fractions of the diesel oil. An
estimate of the amount lost by evaporation will be a vailable lrhen
present Jaboratory tests are complete. Tentative estiraate
7ltrO00 galIons,

0i1 under the
The esiinated

sea

ice

totals account for

short of ihe esfimated spill.

f urtl^rer study.

calculations not yet complete.
325 r1)OO gallons, about 1OC1000 gallons
These figures may be revised after

Di scussion

rtccordj-ng to ihe classical concepts of a snow avalanche, this site
should not have pre sented an.v avalanche danger', the slope being too
sniall on-ly about LT degrces in the upper part of the gulIy and
levelling t,o a.bout 5 degree s nidivai' down. The lralls of the gulIy
p::ovide a gooci footing for the acc umulated blown srrowo The snow
depth at the lread of the gully, six days after the spiil, was about
N or 22 feet near the fracture line. Tlre very gentle slope of the
ground j:nmeoiately above the gully was completely snow free.
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A small gully collects meltwater fron a large area and channels it
into the steeper rnajor guJ-ly.
Ilrom

ob

servations nade June 12-13 and frorn study of the neteoroseems to have existed prior

logical record, the following situation
to, onr and after June 6z

.,riir temperatures on June )r and June ! rvere hzo F and l+3" F respecti-ve1y,
and reached a maxjrnum of l$.5o f on June 6. The w"ind was light on the
preceding days, with speeds varying between I arrd 6 raph. 0n June 6,
the winci was south and southwest at JO rnph, gustinl; to [30 rnph conditions that prevailed fron O9O0 to th00 hor:rs. On June 7 and B,
condibions returnecl to norrnal with daybime temperatures between 3Lo F
and 37o !' anC wind speeds of 23 to 5 mph.
.As is very comrnon in these regions, the guIly lvas filled with blor'm
snow and the small strearn under the snow was frozen. From the
meteorological corrditions just described, it wc,uld seem that unusually
large quantities of metlwater were present anci were driven by the
very strong i^rinds into the snow-filled gufIy. ft ruas noted that

vegetation above the gully had been flattened toirard the northeast
by a novernent of the snow that had previously lain there and/or by
the meltwater as it came rushing down. This large quantity of neltwater l.ras partially absorbed by the snow in the guIly, causing an
increasing stress in the snow field. At sometirne on June 6, possibly
betrveen 1200 and 1l+0C hours, the presence of water caused a faiLure in the snow field near the top of the gulIy. The fracture zone consisted of an exposeC B-foot snow wall, circular in forrn.

This E-foot snolr slab broke loose, riding on top of the snow for abor.rt
200 feet, after which it toolc up the underl;ring snor,r right down to the
il,-nsilgg
r-lv v
o.f the large amount of water present, the snow slab
--^,r-A
i)r v urrs a
r{as r're}I }ubricated and picked up lar,ge boulders some as much as
four feet in size on its way down the gully. A small earthen dam
in front of the tanl< farn retained some of the avalanching snow and
greatcr amount of snol,I, watcr and rocks continued on
^1 "^L r'"*
Jwv +,he
v
DJ-{,ta)l:t
clirection
of tlie tank farrn conpletely destroying four of the
in tjre
die sel oil and gasoline and punctwing a f ifth
of
arctic
six tanJ<s
r.r-i*h v'nnl'c T'he slush avalanclre canre to rest on the sea ice, carrying
rvith it one large tanlc (Tani< i'Io. l) .
ti4
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The effect of the oil on the ice

oil did noi affect the ice except for dissolving an extremely
snal-I quantity. Frorn the authort s previous work with snoy'oil
systems, this is what he would have e4pected. The oil easj-I;r penetrated
the surface layers of the sea ice to a depth of four or five inchesr or
until bhe lrater table was reached. ft also penetrated the shore-fast
ice, which is porous but resenbles snow ice or high density snow in
terbure.
The

Such nelting as occ,-lrred resulted frorn the change of albedo, causing
puddles to increase in area and depth. lloweverr 3s compared to
puddles affected by organic natter blor^m fron the surrounding land
and to the discolouration of the rvater due to algae and other biological matter, ti:is nelting was not much above the normal arnount.

ft

was also observed that, during a cold night, a primary ice layer
could grow at the wat,er/otl interface in a bore hole.

I'letho{g

Jor diErosal

o_f

the g*

Suggestions cane frorn many quarters on how to dispose of the reclaimed
oil. The methods of disposal (clean up) are l-isted in terms of the
least amount of contarnination:
Removal- of oil by pr:rnping I using an oil skimmer
- 13r:rning
- Evaporation
- Doing nothing
- A combinati-on of these ideas
i) ilen,oving the oil .fron the water sr:rface could have been
easily achleved by the use of oil skimmers. The problem was
then wlmt to do i^rith the reclaimed oil. There was no
facility big enough to store it. Several ways of disposal
were discussed: a) spraying the road systern, b) br:rning the
garbage, c) using the oil for the heatiryl systern, d) burning
the oil in a gravel pit. All these possibilities were
appropriate, except d). A careful- selectj-on of the site
would be necessary to prevent the oil spreadi-ng on top of
the pernafrost tabLe and out onto the tundra.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

fi)

the oil had great appeal because areas not
accessible to punrping eould be cleared by br:rning. Test
burns, rnade under conditions of complete calm as well as
tsr"rrn:ini;
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dr:ring 35 mph winds, showed that the fire could be well
contained by the ice depressions and that the wind acted
as an effective barrier to keep the fire offshore.

iii)

Disposal of the oil by evaporation was seriously considered
and unanimously rejected for two reasons:

a) irrforrnation on the evaporation rates of arctic diesel oil
lrere not known to those at the site and were unobtainable
in the circumstances; and
b) nost of the oil that would be pumped into the sea ice for
evaporation would be absorbed into the top -flor:r or five
inches of porous surface ice.
iv) Since the j-ce acted as an excellent barrier to contain the oil
and since economically-attractive clean-up methods were
available, the suggestion to do nothing and leave the oil where
it lay was considered unacceptable. Further discussion of
this solution will be included in the final report after more
specific results from the analysis of samples have become
available.

Mter consideration of all the suggested means of disposal, the f ederal
co-ordina'bor, Ifu. Barber, deeided in favour of burning.
F

inal- jtepo_rt

final report, prepared jointly by R.C. Ramseier, G. S. Gantschefft
L. Colby, wil} be available r.rhen results of the laboratory research are
completei. iiost of the points to be considered have been touched on
in lfris prelininary report, but additionaf aspects that wiLl be con-

A

sidered include:

analysis of ice and water sarnples taken from boreholes;

infrared scanning flight;
re cornmendations f or coping ir,rith o'bher such occurrence s i
- proposals for future research programs in both fiel-d and
laboratorf,r
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T}N GAS-hIEIL FUTE ON KTNG C}II]STTAN

ISI,AI{D

0n January 2[, IgTt, the fire which had been burning out of control
in the gas well on King Christian fsland since October LgTO t was
extinguished. An account o-f how this was accomplished i-s here
reprinted with perrnission of the Financial Post in whose issue of
Irebruary 13 t L971, this report uyffist
appeared.

INII/IK Successful capping oi' the wild br:rning gas well on
a" \rJ,u,
nL-istian f sland in the hish Arctic must go down as one
of the most rerr:arkable feats in oil- e>ploration history.
7'4
rr-Lrrb

lllthough the capping of wild gas and oil wells has becorne a
fairly corunon occurrence 1n recent )rears, a conbination of
unusual conditions made the Arctic trkillrr a very special
operation.
The

weII, drilled by Panarctic Oils Ltd., caught fire
of control on Oct. zlJ.

went out

ft had been burning conti-nually,
in the air.

when

it

r^rith flanes shooting 250 feet

Tire intense heat generated and the srnaller fires that broke out
around the weII, from the gas escapes through fractures, kept

the wild-wel-l fighters at a respectful distance.
The closest a

directional relief well to quench the
JOO feet arrl&fo

could comfortably be spotted was

The whole operation l{as completed during
2l+-hour Arctlc nights.
'I'ernperatures ranged from -25 degrees I,'

flames

the period of

to

-l+5 degrees F.

good part of the operation, blizzards gusted wind and
to 65 niiles an hour. 0n returning to canp men found
the pockets of their tightly zippered parkas filled with f,?€ululated snow.
'l1]rr.nrrry1.
(?
I I'lI \-i |,.Slr

snow up

Panarctj,c president, Charles Hetherington, on the spot for the
kiIl, r'ralked right past the weLl-lighted entrance to the canp
without seeing it or hearing the camp generator, usually
audible for several hundred yards. He eventualJy realized his
misi,ake and groped his way back.
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A tlef$r Hurdle
The success of the undertaking became a great deal more than the
assembling of special personnel and equipnent on this tiny,
remote Arctic fsland - and this was a hefty hurdle in itself
since aL1 had to be rnoved in by aircraft under unpredictable and
difficult flying conditiorrso
The challenge

T'ras

to

keep the men and equipnent operatirg

at al-l.

Briefly, the plan was to pwnp Arctic sea water into a relief weIl,
which was drilled on an angle to meet the wild well at a vertical
depth of 1 ,il+| feet (see diagram) .
By forclng huge quantities of the water, under heavy pressure,
into the bore hole of the wild well-1 the operation planners hoped

to snuff out the flaning

gasr

But the success of the venture
major d:ifficulti-es:

depended

heavily on overcoming two

- The successfuL piping of.large quanbities of e:cbrernely cold Arctic
water over a distance of lf miles to the relief-wel1 site and then
forcing it down the well under very heaqp pressures.
Despite the considerable amount of Arctic dril-ling already accornplished in Canada and Russia, there was litt1e scientific data
available on this tlpe of operation.

- The ability, in drilling the relief wel}, to hit a 25-footr
target area at the prescribed depth. This was all the leeway
tirat couJd be given the drillers if the bore hoLe was to establish
the necessary ventilation into the wild well bore at the Prescribed penetration of some 15 feet into the gas producing zone.
Suction holes for the ocean pumps were drilled through five feet
of ocean ice. But it r^ras found that the weight of the purnps and
a large hot water tark located nearby caused the ice to sink about
tno feet, flooding the pumps. Operations were delayed while the
hot water tank was noved cJoser to shore.
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Series of Setbacks
trrlhen

al-l- was ready on Tuesday, Jan. L9t the first
slowed the operatJ-on.

of discouraging setbacks

of a series

A severe blizzard diverted the Electra aircraft carrying Canadat
wild-well expertr rrTiptt iuioroney, and the Haliburton 0i1 Vlell
Drilling Co. pwnp operators to a small landing strip on Amund
Ringnes Island.

s

was onfy possible to make one T'nin Otter trip to bring in
luioroney and some 10 of the punpers before the blizzard stopped

ft

all flyrng.

A decision had to be made whether
under the blizzard conditiorrso

to d.elay the rrklllrr or

proceed

The whole operation had been well organi-zed and rehearsed. All
the equipment was ready. The low-pr"essur€ pump station on the
ice was marured, as was the high-pressure station near the site
of the relief weLl.

for the mud that
a later stage in the operation

A mixing tanlc

was to be forced down the hole at
was prepared near the well site.

to be directed by Jim Strain, Panarctic
operations,
from a Bornbardier Ltd. tracked
vice-president,
A11
corununication
was
by radio.
vehicLe.
The whole operation was

The decision was to go ahead as plar:ned, despite the r^rcather.
First move was to test the water fLow in the small lines fron the
ice holes to the sump near the relief-weII site" Sea water freezes
at about 27 degrees F, and the water below the ice was 28 degrees F.
First punping attempts were made with the water heated to 1BO
degreei and, although the water amived at the sump sone 1| miles
away free of i-ce or sIush, a large leak developed at one location.

thaf the hot water had expanded the line so that
a couple of feet at each end. This darnaged a flange
which, in turn, produced a leak. Operations had to be stopped
while the line was drained and then plugged with al-coholn tr'Jorking
in the dark and in the blizzard, it took the operators six hours
to repair the leak.
ft
it

was discovered
r',roved
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Problern Licked
Orrer the nerb two days, the sarne thing was to happen five tines
aL different locations. lJith experience, the repair tirne was
reduced sharply and water ternperatures were gradually lowered.
By Friday, Jan. 22, water cj-rculation was established with water
at a ternperature of J! degreeso

this water problen ficked, the signal was given to drill
out the last snall section of the relief well to hit the target

Wi-th

area.
Then tension mounted.

the hole on target? A Dowell high-pressure cernenter was used
to iqject sone salt water at a relatively sloLr rate into the welI.
Before the pressure reached 11000 pounds per square inch (psi),
circuLation was established and mud and water appeared in the l^rild
well.
'','Jas

Two critical operations had now functioned properly. At about the
same tirne fhe blizzard subs j-ded and the temperature dropped to
-11! degrees.

At eight prne on Saturday, Jan. 23 t a start was made on the key
killing oireration, Sea water was pwnped into the small pipelines
to the nain puap station which, in turn, started pumping the water
using eight pumps down the relief weLl. The pumping rate
gradually i-ncreased from 10 to IIJ barrels per minute at a pressure
of 700 psi. After one nervous moment the water roared out of the
wild well blowing to a height of 2lO feet. But it did not stop the
burning

go.so

of 'bhe br:rning gas vaporized all of the water so 1,hat not
a drop of liquid reached the ground. fnstead, the stean encountering the -)+O degrees tenrperatr:re condetrsed into salt water snow
which, in turn, created three-foot drifts around the well.
The heat

seemed to change. Spirits dropped. At three &.IItn
Sunday rnorning, many of the operators l{earily went to bed and a

For hours nothing

standby crew kept the water flood operation

in full force.
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Bed

At six a.n. Sunday the carnp was awakened by the wild shout of
drilllng superintendent AIan Gates: tt$hsts out, shers outtrt
Drillers rushed out of bed to corrfirnr the miracle. The flames
had gone and the sea water was now blowing out of the wild welL
i-n a sofid stream of water.
Pumping was c onti-nued until eight &.fir. In 10 hours a total of
50ro00 barels of water had been purnped dorvn the well.

Itlext, heavy mud of 1)+.8 pounds per gallon was pumped for about
JO minute s . To doubLe -che ck the eff e ctivene s s of the rrkill rr ,
the pumping of the mud was then stopped whereupon the mud flow
out of the fonnerly wild t'rell also stopped. ldlren pumping
re conrnenced the mud flow wouLd also recorrunerrc€ o

klith th:is reassurance, the well nas cernented l,rith 2r0OO sacks
of eement. Killing was official ly complete at L1.05 &.rno
Jan. 2l+, three months from the date of the blowout.
The subsidiary fires burnlng from fractures in the perrnafrost
mostly went out during the water flooding operati-on. FinaILy,
all of the gas bled out of these fractures and the small fires
died. The fractures filled with mud ard water and froze to
their original state.

officials have not dlsclosed the total- cost
of the wild well rrkilfrr, I{etherington said it is within the $2
million cost covered by insurance.
Although Panarcti-c

Equipment used to kill and plug the well is being flown out by
Hercules alrcraft. Panarctic, the operating company, is preparing to deepen the relief well to find the thickness of the
producing sand zone and wlrat is under it - water, oil or florlproductive rock. Canadian oil and gas industry officials and
particularly the 19 industry partners of the Panarctic consortium
are eagerly waiting f or Nhe a nstrer.
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I'ignzino _Lolar

ilxpg9ition

ftalian, Guido l"ionzino, has al ready made hls mark as
a world Nraveller. i'atagonia, Sahara, liimalaya, and fhe j ungle s of
the Aniazon have al} revealed their secrets to hirn, and in turn he has
captured their beauty, their primitiveness and their isolation in a
series of illustrated books.
An adventurous

For the past two years he has set his sights on the North Pole, and
not necessarily in the manner of the modern explorer, that is by
aeroplane or snorrnobile, Ile has decided that he will sinulate the
nanner in which Peary did it in 1909, by dog-fsam. Guido l.ionzino,
through his llanish friends, had heard of the vronderful sleigh dogs
of Quanak, a Greenland Eskirno vlllage north of Thufe. During the winter
of 1969-70, he i,rent to Quanak and by dog-team sei out for Cape
Columbia, rhe northernmost poini on ElLesnrere f sland, i'J.I{.T. ft was
from here fhat Peary made his dash to the PoIe, and while there is
co rsiderable doubt as to whether Peary acleieved his ob jective, since
lit't Ie or no proof was supplied, the U.S. Congress believed he had
done so and gave Peary the satisfaction that it, at least, believed hi:rr.
Since L9O9r tro one has bravelled to the irlorth Pole by dogsr ad there
have been several attempts. fn recent Jrears, B jorn Staib, a Nor:v'regian,
attempted and failed in 1961+. Staib and his tearn planned to ski
aeross the Arctic ice to the Pole. Dogged by bad luck and the death
of their radi-o-operator, the expedition was forced to abandon its
attempt. The nexb attempt was by Plaisted, an Anerican who discarded
dogs and skis for the notor toboggan; he failed ln 1968 but tried
'laA
-i^-nin
wiren he finally reached the Pole. By this time, the
d.i3dLlr
t^
t7o|

Arctic ice was becomi-ng cluttered with polar exped:-tions. A
Dr. and i,Irs. Sirnpson, a couple who had previously crossed fire
Greenl-and Iee Cap on skis , attenpted to do just that from lll-e snere
island to fhe Pole. Together with a third person, they pulled a
sleigh with [! days supplies, this being the time al]-otted f or an
BOO-rnile return trip, lilard tlunt fsland to the Pole and return.
Thc'. hardl;'reacled a poirrt 20 miles frorn land when both Dr. and
I"irs. Simpson went through the ice and lost their onJ-y neans of
conrnunication wifh the outside, a hard-cranked radio transrnj-tter.
i'rudence taught thern to return to safety. An Austral-ian, I{umphries,
wj.th tirree conpanlons nade an atiempt but ended up at Cape i'iorris
Jessup on Green-lanci. The successful epic rras the expedition led by
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Wally Herbert ancl three conpanions who took over ltl monthg/to walk
from Cape Barrow in Alaska to Spitzbergen via the Pole. ldith
considerable help from the Car:adian Forces Hercule s aircraft which made
periodic airdrops of f ood a rrd supplie s , Herbert was able to sustain
a steady pace over a year and a half.
an ltah-an, irrith 25 Greerr-land Eskirno dog drivers and 10 ftalian
with 300 dogs, is preparing for an assault over
the polar ice to the Pol-e in 1971. The rnassive logistical operations
inr,rolving one liercul-es ai-rcraft, one truin Otter r &tr Arned Forces
Argus sunreillance aircraft, lO tons of dog food and n tons of
pemmican, make th:is one of the bigge st attempb s to conquer the Pole
j-n the h-istory of polar e>ploration. At the rnoment of writing this
narrative, a base canp is being set up at Cape Columbia. Supplies
rvhich arrived at Thule, Green-land frorn Copenhagen are being ferried
to Alert, i'l.W.T. From Al-ert, the dog drivers are taking sleigh l-oads
overland to Cape Columbia. Moving sone p0 tons of supplies by dog
sleigh is a big job and Signor Monzino will not be satisfied until
the job is completed. 0n1y then will be begin to rnake his trip over
the pack ice to the PoIe. Navigational aids to the expedition will
be supplied by Canadian Forces ttfirgusrt ai-rcraft by regular flights
over the pack ice. fn-formation concerning open leads and pressure
ridges will be relayed fron the aireraft to the ground party.
Itrow

and l)anish e:cplorers

I{owever, with the sun ever present in the heavens, and water appearing
on the ice, the sleighs will have to move quickly to reach the Pole
bef ore tire entire ice pack begins to disintegrate . The se are sone
of the hazards confronting the expedition. ff they achieve their
ob je ctives, Nhey can tharrk their eff orts to the detailed planning
which has been goin.g on for over a year. Shoul-d they fail, they join
the company of so nrany before fhem who Lrave tried without success.
T A f\-r . (\
\Jr
l:oJLr

L["-*
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nry"Oilion (t

)

Tlr-is project has been plarured, organized and managed by the Tokyo
University Arctic CommitLee s of wlr-ich iYofessor Atsuuji Ashikagat
Fresident of the University, is Chairman. Although backed by the
University, the \lihon Keizai Shimbua and the Japan I'olar Ilesearch
Association, the character of the program remains essenti-aIIy that of
a student club undertaking. It is intended that an expedition of
from three fo si-x mernbers will be sent to the Canadian Arctic each

year frc-,m I97C) to L975,
The

project aj:ns
to develop a group of students weII experienced in lirringt
travelling and sr:rveying in arctic regions by learning from
Canadat s northern peoples and explorers;
to carr)r out scientifi c programs in geography, geophysi- cs ,
ecology, ocean sciences, meteorology and cultural anthropology;
to undertake certain expeditions of adventure.

The LgTO TUCAiiI exiedition (TUCARE t ?O-'71) consists of two parties'
'I'he advance party and their equipment arrived at Tacomar lJashington,
[J.S.A., in ear]y' June and reached Carnbridge Bay, i{.W.T. in early
August to prepare for field surveys at Cambridge Bay and at other
ttorth"rn points along the way. The second or follolr-up party landed
at Vancower in late August and reached Cambridge Bay in early September.
The rnembers

of the expedition are:

(lS )rears of age), expedition leader, a staff
companyr s irstitute on tourism, editor of a
ffiate
rrr^,qniri e trav-e} magazine, member of the Japanese A1pine CIub, and
; student of cultural anthropology. He was one of the a dvance
party wirich arrived at Tacona i-n early June.
Ciriharu i"fi-yamoto
6-

slJr.*

v

Tetsushi Isono (2I )rears of age), deputy leader of the advance
of earth magnetisrn at Tokyo University'
ffint

of age), assistant leader of the
city planning and civil engineering at
of
student

i'iaido
,,,oriLtian frd,IttU

r\iOI'Iilld,Il

exi;edition,

a

(2I

Years

t i'hc adtlress of the Cornrnittee is
c/o ilc;rarfir:ent of Aeronautics and Space iingireering,
Faculty oi Engineering,
Tokyo Universit )',
1117 Kitakanariio , Iliratpuka, Kanagawa, Japan
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He was one

arrived at Vancouver in early
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of the follow-up party that
Septernber.

Fujio Nishi (21 years of age), who arrived with the advance
partXr is studying metal engineering at Tokyo University.
Toshiakl_5g!.gge G2 )reai"s of age), a nember of the follow-up
of the e:cpecition. He is a student
@hotographer
of inCustrial engineering at Tokyo University.
Funcls

for

TUCI"RE t ]O-t

71 r^rere about

:{;16

,OOO (Canadian)

of wLr-lch

been raised by the members of the expedition and the
University. 'i he rer,rainder was raised from citizens and private
conpanies through efforts of the Commlttee. Expenses included
,ii9, OOu spent in Japan f or preparations , insurance and equipment,
and for transportation of tire eqredition members and their gear to
and from Canada. The amount of i$1r200 had been set aside to cover
the cos'bs of publishring the report and developing the f ilms in
Tonara J1 Ir'rther
i{j!r800 was brought by the ercpedition to cover
Uai)<all1
^ u
expenses while in Canada.
.l;TrrlOCl haC

The program for TUCXP,S | 70-tTJ-, which can be altered
the condj-tj-ons actually encountered, is as follows:

Victoria Island Party

to adapt to

late

llovember, Miyamoto and Isono are to
travel by ski and sledge along the southern coast of Victoria
Island from Cambridge Bay to i^Iollaston Peninsula sunreying earth
magnetism. fn preparation I'or this trip, several food depots

are to be established along the northern coasts of Dease Strait
and Ooronation Gulf by chartered boat or airplane. On completion

will return to Cambridge Bayr
until
beginning
of the year to observe the
the
remaining fhere
pattern of cornmunity life in wj-nter. f sono will- then leave for
Vancouver and return to Japan by ship. I'iiyanroto will proceed
to i.ortran \'Jells to join the second TUCfflE t 70-t 71 party which
sholrld have arrived there by fhen.
of this trip,

]iaclcenzie

Liyarnoto and fsono

ltiver Party

iiaido, Kasuga

er helping to establish the food depois,
and ilishi will leave Canrbridge r3alr fe1 Tuktcyaktuk
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will ski and sledge along Nhe l.iackenzie iliver to reach
l{ells by the beginning of the year. /llong the way
they will study special problems of connunity planning, civil
engineering and rnan power in the lilorth. Kasuga and Nishi
will then proceed to Vancouver and join Isono on the return
trip to Japan.
and

Norman

l{iyamoto and liaido are to c ontinue on skis to Yellowknife,
arriving there i-n late l'{arch or early Apri1. From there they
w111 go to Vancouver and return to Japan by ship.

The

i'olar Ress:arch

Cent_er

of Japan, Changg .of Address

The Jaitanese Fo1ar i,esearch Center (forrnerly the Departr'rent of
Polar .Research or i'oLar Section) has moved frorn the NationalScience ltuseum at Ueno Park, Tokyo to a new offlce. The
address is now:

Polar itesearch Center,
I,{ational Science l,iuseum t
Kaga 1-9-f0, ftabashi-ku,
L73 Tokyo, Japan
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Joint Arctic l./eatirer Stations
J-97L rnarks the twenty-fifth anniversary of five weatlrer
stations in the Canadian Arctic which have been operated jointly by
Canada and the United States since shortly after WorLd blar ff.
The
stations are: Resolute on Oornwallis L.;Iand3 lvlould Bay on Prince
Patrick fsland; fsaachsen on Ellef Ringnes fsland; and Erreka and
Alert on Ellesmere Isl-and. Accounfs of their establishment and of
early supply operations to maintain them appeared in the first issues
of the Arctic Circular (Vo1. f , pp. 2, \5, 60, got Vol. ff , p.70) .

!'ebruary

Services provided by these stations include:

surface and ul)i)er air (radiosonde ) data on temperature,
hunridi by, barorne tric pre ssure , wind speed and directlon data that is fonvarded to collecting stations in southern
Canada for incorporation into weather charts;
F observations for Air Traffic control on flights and position
of aircraft crossing the t\rctic irrfornation that is relayed

to control stations in

Anchorage and Goose Bal'.

Frorn southern Canada Arctic weather maps are radioed to Resolute by a
photo-scarr:ring process and are rnade available to al-I agencies
requiring thern , notably avj-ation service s , ice-breakers and the

supply ships that yearly help maintain northern operations of allkinds. The stations and their environs also fbequently serve as the
sites for base canps or advance bases for exploration or research
parties in the Iligh Arctic.

After a quarter of a century of joint operations, the five stations
will become an all-Canadian responsibility by the end of October
1972, (with an al-nost-complete phase -out o1' United States personnel
by October t97I). The change-over will talie place gradually,
Canadian personnel replacing United States operational staff.
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radio stations

A report presented b;r the I'lid-Canada Development I'oundation, fnc.
(of which lir. Richa,rd Rohmer of Toronto is the Head) contained a
proposal for what is called therrtwinningrrof radio statj-ons in
i'lorthern Canada with southern stations. Under this plan a 11000
watt radio station has been established at Tuktoyakt*, ld.i'.i.T.
The process involves an alrangement under which southern Canadian
radio stations undertake to provide ihe basie requirements for

the installation of radio stations in the I'lorth at locations

where reception is irregular and infrequent. This includes assistance with engire ering work, the provisi-on of station and transrnitting equipment and the installation of it. The first project
involves the twinnlng of a station at Tuktoyaktuk trlth private radio
station Ct{ij].l in Toronto.

i,/hile 'i;here are , of

course , certain advantage s accruing to the
sponsori-ng sta'bj-ons (in the forrn of tax deductability) , there is
no quest:-on that the northern conmunities wiLl beneflt frorn the
arrangerr:ents which r+ill provide them with regular boadcasting t'lith
sone "outsiderr prograrnrnin; frorn the sponsoring station. One of the
rnost irrberesting principles involved in the arrangernent is that the
ownership and operation of tlie stations established i-n the iJortir
lrill reniain rrith the local people.

Basic responsibility for ensuring the success of thg tlrinned
staiions would rest with the stronsoring station in bhg south.
The CtsC, which has never had adequate funds for the irstallation
of radio sfations in all the northern comrnunities where they are
no.rlori -i c supporting this first twinning experi:nent by providing
ing for statj-on and techrr-lcal- persorurel.
llvvuvu,

4u

!

traln-

The Tuktoyaktuk Station is now on 1,he ai-r, broadcasting approxinately four to five hours a day. The CBC has trained a total of
four Esl<furos aird has indicated its willingness to assist in other
ways, including the provision of some program material. Baker Lake
anci Cape Dorset have been suggested as centres in which other twinned
radio staNions ni;ht also be establ-ished.
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he CBC liorthern Servi ce doe s r of cour se , have its own eriterla
and priorities for the extension of radio service in the North
and these nay not coincide with those of the l{id-Canada Developnent
Foundation. i{owever, the possibility of sorite collaboration and
affiliation between the tl.ro programs should not be ruled out as
there seelirs little doubt that i,he service provided under the
tlvinninl arranger,ient i-s quite adequate and acceptable to the
cor,rn:unitre s invol-ved.

T

Thj.s priiject will undoubtedly fill a gap rvhich novr exists between
tlic servj-ce available to very few conr,lunitie s in t,he I'iorth and
i"l:e comprehensive broadcast service that lvill probably be provided

via staellites in the relatively near future. fn the meantime,
there is :l lack of radio coverage in many northern conmunities

which might r"el-l be provided by the Foundationts j)rogram.
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Ski Tearn extract frorn a letter, dated 19 f ebruary, LSTI t
son,li.D.rofSaskatoon,tornenbersofthe]iusk-ox
Circle, appealing for funds to aid the team.

The ii.i,,l.T.

(gg.t9.5.J,lote: This extract is j.ncluded in i;he belief tirat the
cledi-C-a-ti,tn and detertnination of Lhe se young f ndians and iiskimos r &s
portra;ned by i,he 'rrri'ber of the l-etter, will be of itt ere st bo any
group, such as the Arctic Circle, which is corf,erned with aJ-l aspects
of tire Canadian i,lorih, social as well as scientific. )
Ilere in Saskatoon, and right across the c ouni;ry, many people
have been inspired by the leadership of northern ;rcuth pro.''iI\llJ=\,t
;aA '!r.r
ffis deierrnined younii fndian and f,skinio people who
PJ
1,he best cross-country sltiers in Canada. Indeed
becorne
have
believed to be aniongst the best in the worldr with
ncw
are
they
of bringing hrome an 011;nrpic medal from Jalt an in
chancc
a real
Al-1
us r^ilro knoiv the north are concerned about the
of
Lg72.
social irroblens oi the area, and have been encouraged by the
..^-L.^ ^
youngsters have given fhe fndian and Eskirno people
\\td.J +,rrso€
I'or pricie and sfirnulated manlr others into
reason
iiuch
so
pnysicalJ-y healthy actlvity, nainly through
and
this socia}l;
fhe Terriforial ilx,nerimr:ntal Ski Training proETaln.
V

fn the recent Canada l{in"bcr Ganes the ntember:; clf N}re i,l.iJ.T.
cross-country ski team agai-n sholed their spirii and potential;
tirc boys cominl; in near fhe head of the field against older,
rnucir si,ronger, and inore e8-,erienced competition and the girls
srrlecilinl all bcfore 'chen, vrinn-lng all the avai-l-able rnedals in
their events, r^ri-th greaN dynamism. It is a na bter of record
th:ri Nirey cclle in 1-2-3-h in Nhe cross-country race and
finisned. a f ull seven nj-nutes ahead of Ontario, their nearest
riva.ls in the relay. This activity ta}<es enorrtous courage,
enciurance, skill, and cleterrnination. It is itroved to extend
life-span, and is a profoundly valuable character-builder.
All of tliis inoicate s fhat here bre have a northern ,evelopnent
which is greatl;r lvortkiy of support, both at 1,he Territoria]
ancl atthe national level-. But unfortunately governrnent funds
arc lnsuf f ic j-ent to keep the i{.1';. T. team in the first-class
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conpetition necessary to rnaintain their momentum toward the
top. This lneans a lot to northern people and to Canada.
B ut, as a rnatter of f act, in order to come to the Canada
l'Jinter Games, the team had to pay $90. CO each out of their
own money. 0n their present journey to the three world-class
cross-ccuntry ski competitions in Scandinavia threy left
Canada l"iith i:i;2 ,000.00 yet to be found. The coach has paid
rxany expenses himself and is presently personally several
thousand dollars out of pocket. l.icamrrhile, back in the north,

ihe basic and all-irnportant development prograln among the
youn.i pcople thj-s ]rear had to be reduc_ed through Iacl< of
funcis. For sone time noll, the pe6plffi6sponsib1e for the
li. t'I.T . cross-country ski prograrn have been doing t heir own
fund-raising arnong t,he already far-from-affluent northernerso
rnl-,n !rr',ln(. r-dian and iJSiCimO athleteS themSelVeS haVe wOr]<ed
hard, sending out letters and Cirectly requesting support by
I' llv

Jvqrrr

lll

personal contact.

I thirrk i,hat as Canadians and as people inierested in the
north, we night wel1 consider adding our orlrn support to this
val-uable social- endeavour. . . . The Institui;e for liorthern
Studies atl,he University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, has
offcred to provide the facilities for reception of donations
made out to the 1'{.}'/.T. Cross-Countr}r $ft1 Teain. . .

.
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fnternational Geolotica] ancl fnternational Geographic
sr-_Iiontreal,

Congresse

197 2

-fn August 1972t the &ttt fnternationa-1 Geological Congress and
the 22nd fnternational Geographical- Congress will- be held in
l'lontreal. The f irst fnternational Geograp hical Corgress took
r-,'l rr',. i n /rnf.lyspp in 1871 and the forthcoming neeting in
Lontreal will be the centennial reunion.
l/4*vv

.s.v

441

field trips to all parts
of Canada. Due no doubt to the present general interest in the
i,lorih, and to the realization that it is probably l{orth Americat s
last geographic frontier, all proposed field trips to the Arctic
are alreadlr heavily oversubscribed even to the apparent by,.'oc-in.: nr oone of the verir fine trips organized for nior^e southerJ-y locatj-ons throughout the country.
I'rogran,is

tJcliJ J!rrU

for both

vj-

!)

Congresses inclucie
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Problems

of the llorth

A no1;e in the Arctic Circular (VoI. XX, p.9) gave the Table of
Contents of issue l{o. LZ of rrProblems of the Northrf , the English
translation of the ltussian series rrProblerny Severa"., and ne ntioned
thai issue lrlo. 13 was being translated. Th:is issue has now been
published. The Table of Contents is as follows:

Erratum

Problerns

of the North,

Volume L2

Preface

Edict of

Lhe Presldium of the Supreme Councilr U.S.S.R. r
concerning the expansion of allowances paid to people
employed in regions of the Far North and in areas
equated to the Far l'iorth

Basic trend in the development of agriculture and other
i:rinary industries in the Soviet ltlorth, by
A.P. Tyurdenev and V.lJ. Andreev

I.

RET}.iDEEii, HUSBA}JDRY

of developing

and increasing the e fficiency of
reindeer husbardy, by 1,i.0. Dtyachenko and
lr.K. Kuzakov

l^/ays

The

possibilitl' 6f increasing the productivity of

reindeer husbandry on Yarnal, by P.N.Vostryakov
and M.i'i. Brodnev

Developrnent

by f.I.

of reindeer

husbandry

in

Kanchatka Oblast,

Bagaev

Developnrent of reindeer husbandry in }iagadan Oblast,
by V. T. Dzodzikov and V. f. Ustinov

ii.ational utilization and irnprovement of reindeer
pastures, by V.N. Andreev

i/ol. )c(r lio. I
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of pastr:re rotation as an
in further developnent of
factor
important
reindeer husbandry, by f.f. Bagaev and

The introduction

V.S. Shatalov

Protection of reindeer from insect pests, by

l).V. Savel r ev

Cost accounting in kolkhoz reindeer husbandryt
by A.P. Roslyakov

IT.

HUNTTNG AilID FISI]TNG

Itur harvesting by kolkhozes and sovkhozes of
the i'lorth, by E. f . Rebrova
problems in ihe o evelopment of the fur
intiustry in Yakutiyar by V.A. Tavrocskil

,Sorne

of wild pelt production in the Everki
iiational Okrug, by .4.A. Ilukhopad
The hunting industry on YarnaJ- and ways of increasing
its productivity. by V.D. Skrobov and
['.f. Khudo]eev

Development

I,iuskrat ntanagenent

in Ya]<utiya, by j't.l'l. Davydov

Arctic fox harvesting in the tundrar by V.D. Skrobov
Thc present state and future prospects for the
development of northern gospromkhozes under the
authorit,v of Glavokhota, ll.S.F.S.R. r by
D.A. Udachin and S.M. Tarasov

of fisheries in the Khanty-Mansj- Itrational
by
f. Yu. KarPovich
Okrug,

Development

l+0
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FUR RANCI{ING

Fur ranchi-ng in the Far l{orth, by V.A. Afanastev
and lui.V. Shumov

of increasing the efficiency of fur ranching in
the north of T;runenr Ob1ast and ibasnoyarsk Krai,
by L.R. l,lichurina

lJays

Experlence of the KoIa fur ranching sovkhoz, by
f.f. Grinkevich and A.Ao Makarov
problenrs of improving the quality of feed
rations for ranch-raised fur-bearing animals in
tire Far i'iorth, by 0.L. Rapoport

Some

fV.

AGRICULTURII

AllD

DO}{.,9STIC ANflfrq.L HUSBA\IDRY

in fhe Far North and methods of
increasing its efficieflcXr by G.Z . Berson,
A.I, fvanovski-i, Sh. R. Saitburlihanov and

Vegetable growing
f

.A. .Lbzaev

I'iethods of developing and increasing the efficiency
of ani.lnal husbandry in the Soviet I'lorth, by
l{.V. Trusov, I.A. Abzaev and f.J{. Dobrotvorskii
The developrnent of a dairy industry
Coal Basin, by P.A. Rochev

in the

Pechora

in the development of the pounltry
industry in the Far North (on the e rcample of I'lagadan
Oblast), by f .A. Karachinskaya

,Basic problems

Tncreasing;

the productivity of natural stock feed
in the l-ar North, by Z.P. Savkina

resources

Stock feed production on rneadows and crop rotation
fields in the Far }iorth, by A. f . fvanovskii
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Reindeer husbardry in l{onray, by P.N. Vostryakov
and A.A. Mezhetskli

solution to current problems in the
l,lorth, by f . P. Avdeev and K.G . Kondakov

An integrated

of the mechanizatlon of agriculture
and other primary industries in the I{agadan
Obl-ast, by B .V. Garbarets

Sone aspects

of small power plants in the l{orth,
by A.P. Bul-kin and Yu. I'f. Dogaev

The advantages

Design and construction of smal1 settlements in
agricultural and hunting and fishirrg regions of
the Far I'lorth, by A.l{. Shevtsov and A.N. Sakharov
Experience in constructing perrnafrost cold storage
C hukotka, by I'1. P. G]ushnev

in

The development of fisheries in the kollchozes of the
I'Jenetskii- National Okrug, by A.V. Arteev and
D.I,i. Volyrets
Fenced reindeer pasturingr bX V.S. Pedotov

Corference on Problems

of the l{orth

1. fntegrated utiLization of geothermal springs
of Kamchatka
2, Provision of consuner goods for the Far North
3. fnterregional conference of reindeer breeders
"l'lachinery for the l{orthtt (Exhibition 1968 L969)
of the North, Presidiun of
Academy of Agricultural
All-Union
Lenin
V.f.
the

The Comnission on Problerns
Sciences
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Resoluiion of the expanded bureau of the Conmission
on Problems of the North under the authority of
the Presidium of r/ASKhNfL, I'Iay Ip t 1967
Anniversaries of Northern Agrieulturists

for individual- issues of rrProblems of the Northrrat ':1j7.00,
for single papers at $1.00, or for information on the series should

Requests

be addressed to:

Translation Section,
National Science Library,
National Research Councilt
Ottawar Ontario
KIA OR6

fssue ijo. tl+ of rtProblemy Severarr has not yet been received f ron
the U.S.S.R. so there will probably be a considerable gap before it
is translated and published.
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l'ublications of the l{orthern Science Research Groop, Dep"rtt,".t of
Gd-ia
Tlre i,iorthern Science Re search Group (I{.S.R.G. ) is now part of the
Northern llconomic Developrnent Branch, Departnrent of fndian Affairs and
Northern Development. ft was formed in 1951+ (then called the lilorthern
Co-ordination & Research Centre) to conduct research on subjects
related to the operation of the Department; to conduct research in
areas not covered by other depal'tments working in the north, and to
co-ordinate interdisciplinary studies. iviost of the research is done
through universities by contraet or institutional grant, but the group
has i'bs own small permanent staff of research workers, including
specialists on Greenland and the northern USSii,.

In 196).+ the Inuvik Scientific Research Laboratory was established, to
'oe operated by the i'iorthern Science ilesearch Group. The library,
l-aboratories and travelling equipmenN of the fnuvik Laboratory are used
by sovernment, university and some private groups engaged in northern
studies. A rna jor program of the Group has been the lrtackenzie De1ta
Research Project (l'i.ll.R. I'roject), a compr"ehensi.ve study of the problems
of social change from which eight reports have been published to date.
I'{ot all research conducted or sponsored by the group is published, but
so far sixty reports have appeared , cornprising five serie s - Ileports
General; Social Science Notes; Technical liotes; Yui<on Research i)roject,
arid l,lackenzie Delta Researeh i'roject. The publications are not for
sa1e, but are exchanged on a reci-procal basis with unirrcrsity libraries,
and those of irs titutes concerned with the north. Copies of publications in print and in stock may be obtained frorn the Ottawa headquarters
of the llorthern Science Research Group.
Recent publications of the group are available in both French and
English, and this will be the rule for subsequent reports. In the past
the research interests of the group have been eclectic, with an emphasis
on stuciies in anthropology and sociology. There is nohl an ircreased
proporbion of technieal research, and on studies applicable to
administration of the north during a perrod of accelerating developn€rt.
Tn the following }ist of publications, those marked with an asterisk
are permanently out of print, but most universities and institutes
have copies. A few of the reports have been reprinted by private
publishing concerns, and others will probably be reprinted by the
de i rartme nt in answer to public dernand.
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NORTHERN SCIENCE RESEARCH GROUP REPORTS-GENERAL

"NCRC-57-l

A Droft Orthogrophy for the Conodion Eskimo, by

G.R.

Lef ebvre.

*NCRC-59-l

The Economy ond Populorion Shifts of the Eskimos of
Southompton lslond, by Jqmes W. Von Stone.

*NCRC-59-2

The Coribou Eskimos of Eskimo Point, by J.W. Von
Stone ond W. Oswolt.

*NCRC-59-3

Legol Concepl Among the Nefsilik Eskimos of Pelly

*NCRC-60-l

Boy, N.W.T., by Gecrt von dcn Steenhoven.
Preliminory Report on the Bering Stroit Scheme, by

*NCRC-60-2

M.J. Dunbor.
Suicidol Behoviour Among the Netsilik Eskimos, by

*NCRC-61-l

Asen Bolikci.
The Eskimo Community ot Port Horrison, P.Q., by

*NCRC-61-2

Willmoft.
The Humon Ecology ond Sociql Economic Chonge in
the Community of Tuktoyoktuk, N.W.T., by J.D.

"NCRC-61-3

The Subsistence Economy of the Dogrib Indions of

F erg u

*NCRC-61-4

W.E.

son.

Loc Lo Mortre in ihe Mockenzie District of the N.VJ.T.,
by June Helm ond Noncy O. Lurie.
The Economy of o Frontier Community, by J.W. Von
S?one.

"NCRC-61-5
"NCRC-61-6
*NCRC-61-7
*NCRC-62-l
"NCRC-62-2
*NCRC-62-3

An Explorotory Study of Ethnic Relotions ot Greol
Whole River, by W.D. Johnson. ( sec NCRC-62-7)
Notes on Winter Horbour, Bridport Inlet ond Skene
Boy, by T.H. Monning.
The Eskimo of Ronkin Inlet: A Preliminory Roport, by
Robert C. Doiley ond Lois A. Doiley.
Foodwoys in o Muskeg Community, by J.J. Honigm(rrn,
Kobloono ond Eskimo in the Centrol Keewotin, by F.G.
Vollee.

An

Anthropolog

icol Survey of Communitics in

the

Mockenzie-Slove Loke Region of Conodo, by Ronold

*NCRC-62-4
"NCRC-62-5
*NCRC-62-6

Cohen.

Noies on the Drinkiag Behoviour of rhc Eskimos ond
Indions in ihe Aklovik Arec, by D.N. Cloirmont.
Age os o Foctor in the Sociol Orqonizotion of the Hore
Indion of For? Good Hopo, N.W.T., by Jonicc Hurlbert.
Second Report on the Bering Stroit Dom, by M.J.
Dunbor.

*NCRC-62-7

"NCRC-62-8

An Explorotory Study of Ethnic Relotions ot Greot
Whole River, by M.D. Johnson. (l rcviscd ond GXponded version of NCRC-61-5).
Sociologicol Rbseorch in the Arctic, by F.G. Vollec.

'/OL. fitf

.

i,]o.

1

-NCRC-63-l
*NCRC-63-2
"NCRC-63-3
*NCRC-63-4
*NCRC-63-5
**NCRC-63-6
*NCRC-63-7
*NCRC-63-8
*NcRc-63-9
*NCRC-63-10
*NCRC-64-l
rNCRC-65-l
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Government Reseorch ond Surveys in the Conodion
Norrh, 1956-61, Edired bv J.R. Lotz.
A Generol Introduction to Loke Hcrbour, Boffin lslond,
by N.H.H. Groburn.
Vunto Kutchin Sociol Chonge, by Asen Bolikci.
The Snowdrift Chipewyon, by Jomes Von Stone.
The Plonned Non-Permonenr Communiry, by V.J,
P

orker.

Frobisher Boy 1958, by Toshio Yotsushiro.

Territoriol Sovereign?y in rhe Conodion Norih, by

G.W.

Smilh.

Yellowknife, N.W.T. A Study of its Urbon ond Regionol Community, by L.S. Bourne.
Devionca Among Indions ond Eskimos in Aklovik,
N.W.T., bv D.H.J. Cloirmont.
Qrcot Slovc Lokc Fishing Industry, bv R.A. Jenncss.

Tokomiut Eskimo

K

inship Tcrminology, by

N.H.

Qroburn.

Pre-School Children of the Hore lndions, by Hiroko
Sue.

*NCRC-65-2
NCRC-65-3
*NCRC-66-l
NCRC-66-2
*NCRC-67-l
NCRC-67-2

Economic Bosis ond Resource Use of the CoopermineHolmon Region, N.W.T., by Peter J. Usher.

Air-Cushion Vehiclcs in the Conodion North, by P.F.
Cooper, Jr.
Sociol Chonge ond the Eskimo Co-operotive ot Georgc
River Quebec, by Soul E. Arbess.
Sociol Science Reseorch Abstrocts, 1959-1965.
Mockcnzie Reindeer Operotions, by R.M. Hill.

Povungnetuk ond lrs Cooperotive. A cose Study in
Community Chonge, by Fronk G. Vollee.

NSRG-68-l

Probloms of Eskimo Ralocotion for Industriol

ploymcnt, by D.S. Stovenson.

Em-

***NSRG-68-2

Utkuhikholingmiut Eskimo Emotionol Exprcssion,
Jeon Briggs (Restrictod, Dept'l use only).

NSRH9-I

Patterng of Houeekeeping in two Esklno
Settlemente by C.T. Thonpeonl

NSRG-69-2

A Cultural Geography of Northem Foxe
Basin N.W,T. by Keith J. Crowe.

by

** iies'i:ricted, Departnental use on-ly.
*** iiestricted to Departiiental use as the inforrnation
tnerein is contained j-n a book published by llanrard Press Ltd.
SOCIAL SCIENCE I\OIES

SSN-I

Egkirno Education a.nd the Trar:ma
Change by David Onar Bortl.

SSN-2

A pps'liminary Sunrey of Grrenlandts Social
History by H.J.C. Schuuman.

of Social
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TECHNICAL NOTES

_Tcchnicol Notcs-l Enginecring Notcs on Two Urilidors by P.F. coopcr, Jr.
Nofcs.2 A Comporison of Hovcrcroft Triols in Northcrn Conodo,
-Tcchnicol
by P-F' CooPcr, Jr.

-Field tables for the calcul-ation of Ringed Seal weights
frorn length and girth neasurenents, by Peter J. Usher
and l{ichael Church.
Technical Notes - 3
pratiques de caLcul du poids dtun phoque annel6
-Table
dr aprds sa longueur et son tor:r de taille r pax
3

Peter J. Usher et Michael Church. Notes teclur:iques -

YUKON RESEARCH PROJECT

YRP:-I

*YRP-2
*YRP.3
*Y RP-4
*Y

RP.5

Yukon BibliogroPhY, bY J.R. Lotz.
Thc Dowcon Arco, bY J.R. Lotz.
Yukon Trovel Survey 1963, by G.F' Pot tons'

The Chilkoot Troil Todoy - Dyco to B:nnefl, by J'R'
Lotz.
Jroppcrs, Huntors ond Fishormon - Wildllfc Utilizotion
in thc Yukon Tcrritory, by Adrion Turncr. (Finol rcporl
in tho scries).

MACKENZIE DEI.TA RESEARCH PROJECT

lts Economic Bose ond

MDRP.I

The Mqckcnzie Delto

MDRP.2

vclopmenf, by John R. Wolforth.
Thc Mockenzie Dclto - Tcchnology,

by P.F.

De.

Coopcr,

Jr'
MDRP-3

Thc Mockenzie Delto

MDRP-4

Notivo Pcoplcs, by D.G. Smith.
Inuvik Communify Struclurc

Domrrstic Economy of the
Summcr 1965, by J.

Moilhor.

MDRP-5
MDRP-6

New Norfharn Townsmen in Inuvik, by A.M. Ervin.
Mockcnzic Delto Bibliogrophy, Edircd by Mory Jonc
Jones

I{DRP-?

Peychodynamic Probleng of Adaptation l{sckenzie Delta EekLnoe by J.M. Lubarb,

MDRP€

Arcttc Suburb: A Iook at the Northts
Nevrcomers

by

G.F

.

Pargone

.

,

3
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Current resgarch - probable -publigetion I9T1-23
Ana-lysis of the trapping and hunting economy of Banks fsland.

- Historical list of Arctic trading posts, 1870-I9ZO.
Handboo]< of public utilities in the Soviet far north, transl-ated
frorn fhe itussian.

Bibliography of Russian language naterials on northern education.
Sel-ective bibliography
in cold cli:nate areas.

of water supply and waste disposal

methods

I'iodernization in Green-land.
Eskinro adaptation

to northern rental

housing.

OccupationaL preferences among senior native students

of the I'I.',iI.T.

Dictionary of the Dogrib language.
^^'i -vr 'irlriJrrrS
^'r

^ from the

D

Greerr-land Pre

ss, translated into English.

Analysis of the writings of EmiLe Petltot, missionary-ethnographer.
fndians in a skid road milieu.

fntegration of fndian people in r,flritehorse, yukon.
Town

planning principles for the north.

Studies of northern sanitation engineering.
Damage

to tundra vegetation by oil fractions.

Reference s

(1) For a detailed description of the l,l.S.it.G. see Po1ar
Vol. 11 l{o. 73 t L9$r p. )+tg-l+22.
(2) Artlcle on fnuvik Laboratory in Polar lteeord,

voL. 13 }tro. 86, tg67 r P. 655-6fi.
(j) ilrticle on ii.D.it. Project in Polar ilecord,
Vol. th llo. To, L96Br p. 3l+S-f
K.

J.

Crowe

Record,
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Flarpo.on

of lle_l{unter

L.y

I'iarkoosie

Published by lrlcGifl-Queent s University Press
I{ontreal ancl London, 1970

Bl

pages,

illustrations,

e

$)+.95

A, Stevenson,
, llorthern Service s Divi sion,
Dept. of Indian Affairs and l'lorthern Devel-opment,
A review by

Chief

Ottawa.

for the north **as reached with the publication of this,
tlre first novel to be written in linglish by a Canadian Eskinro. The
story, by iiarkoosie of Resolute tsayr lforthn^rest Territories, tells
of two iiskino hunters, father and son, who set out with a nurnber of
other men to track oown a rabid and wounded polar bear. Thr-is
fictional account could be a true portrayal of a way of life of the
liskinos in another era the battle of survival in a harsh environment. Ka:lik, the young jiskirno hero of the tale, achieves rnanhood
during this hunt. !{is companions are kiIled. Karnik, lost and the
onl). survivor, struggles against dj-saster, cold and hunger on the
long arduous trek homeo He is fina]J-y rescued b;' iiskirnos frorn
another caJnp. Destineci to continual- tragedy, a short tj:ne l-ater
he witnesses ihe death of his wife and mother" Their sled breaks
througir the ice and they perish in tiie icy waterso Kamik is carried
out to sea on an ice pan anC comnits suicideo
A r,rilestone

l',arkoosie, the authorrrecalls nuch of the past and some of his
experi-ences a.s a boy, but it is main-l1' on the le gends ano tales
passed down to hirn by the olcler Eskin:o people that he bases his
story. lle is at present only in his twenti-e s and his work denonstrates
the achievements possible to fhis new generation, given the opportunity

education. fn addition to his ability to e4press his thoughts
clearly and to wrlte, he is also a qualified pilot who flies in the
Iiigh Arctic where not so long ago his ancestors travelleo oni)' by dog
teann. I{e is a perceptive young rnan anC, although proud of his rich
cul"bi:raI heritage, has no wisir to turn the clock back. He looks to
tlie f u.ture lvith great optimism. lle plans to do more writing both fact
and fiction.
and
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I'l{arpoon of the hunterrr was first published in serial forrn in the
Bskjmo ltagazine fnuttituut and written in Eskjmo syllabics.
l"iarkoosie has rnw-[]EJffiea it into English. rt is not the greatest
of norbhern novels, but it deserves recognition as a good dramatic
story and brings with it the hope that i"iarkoosie and other llskirno
authors will- w'rite and publ-ish more in the not too distant future.
Eski:no art has already gained world renor{n. There is ever}' reason
to ercpect that creative Eskimos like ivlarkoosie will make similar
contributions t o the literary field. The book is illustrated by
black ink drawings done by another talented Eskimo - Germaine
Arnaktaujok. She lvorks as a free-lance artist and designer at
tr'robisher Bay, Ilorthwest Territories.

A C.uJtural_

Geography_

of

by Keith J.

l{ort_hern Foxe Basin, N.W.T.
Crowe

published by the l{orthern Science Research Group
of fndian Affairs and Northern Development,
Ottawa, October l-969

Departnrent

A revi-ew by Willian G. Laatsch
Departnrent of Geography, University

of Alberta

+h 'i.hr: n'l of[61s of recently published material on Canadar s north,
often concentrating on the l'jackenzie Basin and on aspects relative to
recent exploration activity, i-t is refreshing to read of a different
region in a different context.
ri

1Yl!

vlr

vIr\,

lJ*r.

Crowe focuses on two thenes in the Cultural Gejrgraphy of_ l,iorthern
oxe ilasin, ii.lrJ.T.. : the continuity in ffi-.ffi
dLrring changes in the physical and cultural environment, and the
effects of complete social- and spatial change since L966, The author
successfully develops and explains these themes in seven short
chapters. The first three chapters are traditlonal treatments of
the settlernent and regional environnent, sequent occupancy from
llrehistoric tfute to early contact, and changes in population size
and location fron LB23 the tjme of Parryt s tlepartr:re from the
basin to L966 when the low-rental housing scheme was introduced

.lrr.

F

for

Eski-rnos.
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The rernaining chapters provide the reader with the real substance of
l'.r. Crowe t s research and reflect his understanding of the Esk j-rno, his
facil-ity vrith thelr language, and his )ears of field experience.
Chapter Four examj-nes the camp systern with a detaiied description of
the Ussuakjuk Eskj:r:os living on the frirrges of 1'arry Bay. The authort s
fine deseription and perceptive analysis continue through the chapters
on the rratrophy of an ecologyrr and the new comnunities with iheir
rragencie s of tutelagerr . In his f inal chapter i'ir. Crowe makes a
,
reasoned plea for a more rational approach in the implementation of
social programs to regional problerns.
One of the values of this publication is that it describes and analyses
a relatively isolated region that, for some forty centuries, until Ig66,
permitted a pattern of dispersed hunting and settlement. fn addition,
Itr. Crowe has a thoughtfd, forcefuJ.r Xet unobtrusive way of treating
the region and its inhabitants as a qmbiosis.

The extensive use of references, numerous photographs, maps, diagrams,
anC a glossary of Eskimo words are useful-. Small annoyances were the
typographical errors and some of the maps which exhibited variations
in style and were poorly reproduced.

This volu:ne was originally subnritted as a master's thesis in geography,
This reader hopes to see,,iore of ilr. Crornrers work, in a less
restrictive format, but still r,rith such delightful deseriptions as
'l,he rrunmathenatical landscape (p"ge 53) ani other s ensitive touches.
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l,jorthn^restern canada and Alaska

By J.D. IicPhail and

C.

C. Li-ndsey

irisheries H,esearch Board of Canada, Bulletin 1Zj
3BI FF.
Queenr s i:,rinter, Ottawa, Lg:7O
A review by C.G. Gruchy,
I'iuseum of liatural liciences

l{ational

This is the first book to appear on the freshwater fishes of Arctic
Canada in over l-00 years. It is especially appropriate that an
introduction to the northern freslnuater fishes should appear at a
time when Canadians and Arnericans are showing an interest in, and
concern for, the natural resorrces of the north. The area covered.
i-n the text includes all of fhe arctic watershed of the Canadian
mai-nland, southern Victoria fsland, that parb of the l,lorthwest
Territories draining into Hudson Bay and the Bering-Arctic drainage

of

Alaska.

is arranged in seven sections: Background Irr.f orrnation;
Glossary; Use of Keys; Keys to iramilies; Species Accounts; Collecting
and Pre serving Spe cinens ; Refer"ences ; and fndex. fn the Background.
frr-fonnation section the introduction and aeknowledgenents are followecl
by a comprehensi-ve and ver)' useful history of publications on northern
freshwater fishes. A portion of the included area forned an important
refugiurn for fishes drring the ir/isconsin glaciation, and the zooteograirhic significance and postglacial dispersal of fishes in the area
is trea.ted in detail. I'iuch of this section is familiar to biologists
frorn ihe doctora] dis sertation of the senior author , and forrns a
sound base fron which additional studies may be carried on. Ad.equate,
but not belaboured, subsections on cl-assi-fication, nomenclature,
scope of descriptions, methods of identification and a glossary are
included. Keys to the 17 families of fishes treated in the text are
enhanced by outline drawings of tyg.lica] representatives.
The texL

Tho rrmi1" r'1s11pings

of species accounts are introduced by succinct,
generalized summaries and are followed by keys, some of which are
illustrated with line dra,wi"ngs, to the species of the area. For 9
r rrv

!

t4rl!+./

ij
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of the L7 farnilies, species are included in the keys but are not
treated in the speci-es accounts. These include species from
peripheral areas ( e.g. river shiner, J,,lotropls blennius) or
speci-es wldch are not strictly freshwaEer T %g-leuronectidae).
Fifty-nine species (approximately one-third of the known specles of
Canadian freshwater fishes) are treateC in detail. The Jayoui of
each species account is one of the be st f have :etrer encountered in
any texb. Each account includes the derivation of generic and
specific names and a concj-se listing of distinguishing characterso

The detailed descriptions are complete and include comments on size
and sexual di:r:orphi-srn, fnforrnation on the biology and postglacidrdispersal is also forrnd in each account" Furtherrnore, a rtTaxonornic
liotesrt sectj.on points out problems of nonenclature e € n g. elrj.ltg
v. sr Chrosomus or Phoxinus (p. 252) or systematicsr e.g. +Gegonus
cJ_upeaLonnl_s cotrpJ-ex (pp uu-uj).

lrr.,L,rr*lution maps showing the l-ocalities of val-id records
l^litiiin the study area are given, as well as a r,rri-r,ten account of
world aud studlr area distrib ut j-ons. Srnal] rnap inset into the spot
distribution maps convey an i:npression of world distributiono A
few minor oniissions of val-id recordsr e.g. Coregonus sardinell-a
at Fort Si:npson, were noted
Qr'n*
,J!,vv rli c*ni'r

o

iiach species is iltustrated by a line drawing, but the drawings
are variable in quality" The il-lustrations of the blackfish and
nj-nespine stickl-eback are excellent, but those of the salrnons
(cncorir;rnehus spp. ) *"* pocr. The drawing of the le ast cisco
lacks a pelvic axillary proeess, and aithough the description says
ilie dorsal fin is falcate, the drawing depicts a truncate dorsal
rT.1rt
+rra

TLie text is remarkably free of errors or omissj-ons, although a
few irave comc to nry atLention. On p, tJg the aui;hors state ihat
the age of Coregonus nasus is not recorded for lriorth /rnerican

sirecimens, Ftoffi-@il)
(referred to elsewhere in the text)
includes a section on ihe age and growth of Coregonus nasus. On

i).1[5tned.istributionofarcticcharissaffithe

I-ic{1
,l r.ir-v-Lr,r('
* 'i nr: '1Fn
1-,r.rviftcesttr

and ilelrf oundland.

but in fact, ortly includes

i{ew Brunswick
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Irivc col-our Jrlates are inclucied in the book, but for one reason
or anottrcr all appear s-Lightly out of focus or colour register.
Thej-r inclusion, while potentially aesthetically pleasing, adds

Iibtle to the

book.

is quite readable anC very well organi-zed. The maps of
nortirern liortir Anerica used as endpapers are not orr-ly attractive,
but are useful- for reference as one reads the text. The printing,
except for the colour plates, is up to the usual trigh standards of
the fisheries llesearch Board.
The bool;

llhe authors may take pride in having produced not on-ly an excellent
faunerl l'rork, but an irnpresslve and valuable contributj-on to an
understanding of' the zoogeography of northern fishes.

Arct-ic Jcology lia.E Serigs
compiled by
il,enewable Itesources

Colsulting Services, Ltd.,

for

Sdrnonton

The Canadian idildlif e Service,
Departrnent of Fisheries and Forestry

2[ maps ,

25 booklets.

Thc material for this nrap series was gathered from existing }iterature and from personal communications with observers farniliar with
the areas described.
The location of sensitive wildlife habitats have been delineated
and described with a view to assisting in protecting the various
species from the effects of environmental damage.

Tiie Canadian l'Jildlif e Service has explained that thi s is a preliminary edj-tion, a sort of internal working paper produced against
time, with the aj-m of providing inf ormation for governrnent departncnts, oil cornpanies and otirer developers about to begin or renew
operations in the ilorth. iiowever, the interest aroused by these maps
and the dernand for thern have been so rreat that consideration is now
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being given to publishing an official edition for general distribution when the arnendments and additions conbributed by the present
users have been completed.

Dr. i'i.O. Pro*t:. Jr. r of the Zoology Departnient of the University
g, has nade the following appraisal of the
pre

sent edi-tion:

fn a series of 2[ maps (World Aeronautlcal Charts and i{ational
Topograph-ic Series) and corresponding descriptive booklets, the
Canadian lfildlife Senrice has pre sented a magnificent accumulation of data on the larger vertebrates over most of the Canadian
l'lorbh. I'lost of the region is pre sented on tiorld Aeronautical
falroa*
l'
^
vrlclr r/D
iI:110001000) with the Lower }lackenzie Iliver and northwestern Arctic c oast on i'lational Topographic fleries maps
(1: !O0 ruoo) . l'lissing are most of ,Ellesmere f sland (Jones Sound.
and Eureka Sound !IAC); Chesterfield region (Quoich Iliver hIAC);
central Baffin fsland (Ballantyne Strait ldAC) o f hope these
additional maps appear soon because of the ertensive e :cploitation
activity now under way in these regions. The areas marked on the
maps are deslgnated either 'rirnportantrt or " criticaltt and are
classif ied as to use : falrning ground, breeding area, denning
area, staging area, range, rnigratory route or atl- habitat f unctions,
o nrl l^-anq
oy +rrne of year. Each area is keyed to a nore cornplete
description in the accompan).ing booklet.
-i

rrlmportant't areas are defined as those necessary f or
naintenance
or survival of a population while 'rcritical'r areas are defined.
as belng particularly susceptible to perrnanent darnage by manr s
activiti-es. The booklets give e:camples of bhe type of hunan
activities that can cause permanent damage.
The inforrnation on the maps was assenbled by trpicking the brainstt
of virtually ever)rone wlth nortlrern experience. Consequently,

to some extent the maps show distribution of past human acti-vity
raLher than distribution of aninral- activity on a statistically
reliable basis. fn other words, the maps are a compendium of
anecdotal i-nformatj.on. But ;recisely because of this fhey are
especially valuable, since they thus will stirnulate attention
to aird recording of additional areas unnoticed up to now. These
irrai)s also urd erscore the fallacy of bhe official statements that
biologists clont t have sufficient inforrnation to allow resulation
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of- exploitation activity. The maps show thai nost of the
inforrnation is indeed already available (e.g. Radstock Bay is
a critical Polar Bear denning area and ;rear-round range ) .

series should be looked upon as presenting mininrurn
areas; there are nany others" Even on this basis there should
be no excuse for further deleterious activities by the exploiters
whether they are concerned with oile minerals, tor:rist activity
or governnentaL activity. The next i-mportant step is to get
land-use regulatj-ons with sharp teeth in then anC a corps of
trained and unshakable inspectors to see that the regulations
are carried out.
The map

as these really should irave been published 20 years
data necessary to delinrit the various area and their
seasonal use by the larger vertebrates should be, in a rational
approach to resource utilization, gathered first so that arly
potentially disruptive surface activities are not allowed.
Perhaps if we had a viable lorrg-1srrr plan for the Northr a
plan in whr-ich the terrestrial vertebrate resources were not
sumnarily dismissed, basic biological research would not have
been starved for so nany years and complete basic data wouLd
have been available long &Eo. Because of the long-standing
official reluctance to collect and disseninate such data the
Cariadian \rtrildlife Service and rlenewable Resources Consuliing
Senrices, Ltd. are to be doubly congratulated for producing this
extremely valuable and useful set of rnaps and descriptive bookLets. f predict there will- be many revised editions and
I,{aps such
&to. The

reprintings of

themo
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The 191_rd meeti.ng

CIRCULAR

gf the Arctic circle,

Circle

13 Apri

I

Spring/Summer,197l

1971

This was the last meeting of the winter season. The guest speaker
was Mr. Dalton Muir of the Canadian Wildlife Service ( CWS ). He
chose as his subject I'Some Environmental Problems in the Arctic Todayrr,
impressions of the effects of economic activity in this area gained
on a wide ranging tour from Alaska to Baffin and north to Resolute

in

1970.

Mr. luluir outlined the aims of the CWS, which was established in 1947
to be responsible for federal interest in all forns of wildlife on
lands under federal jurisdiction, and to administer the Migratory
Bird Act of 1917. Because most federal lands lie in the North, the
interests of the Cl{S are mainly related to biological and ecological aspects of that region. To meet its responsibilities more
effectively the Arctic Ecology Unit was set up within the CWS to
study the implications of environmental change in the Far North and

its effect on wildlife.

his

audience how wrong and damaging were many
to describe the North, cliches such
used
of th; cliches popularly
ftland
and ttyou canf t hurt it,
resourc€Srtt
of inexhaustible
as
thereIs nothing there. "

The speaker reminded

the rapidiy growing world populations and their increasing
requirementl for basic materials and recreational areas the North
is being threatened with swift and wholesale exploration and
exploitation.

14tith
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activity tends to reduce the area available to wildlife, and
often than not, brings in its wake pollution, a scarred
landscape, and a wildlife population reduced by overhunting or
privation. The speaker stressed the valuable contributions that
preservation and planned development of this vast atea can hold
for society, as a whole, both now and in the future.
Such
more

Following his talk, Mr. Muir showed a series of coloured slides,
of them quite different in character from the beautiful Arctic
shots visitors to the region usually collect. As he pointed out,
you usual ly see what you look for. In his case he was attenpting
to illustrate the effects of human activity and the possible
sources of future trouble as seen through the lens of an expert
photographer. Thc damage effected by 20th century dri1ling,
earthmoving and transport operations were distressing, and
viewing the stacked plastic "drunsfr in a cache of aviation fuel,
one thought of the pollution that might result should a polar
bear attack these drums with his claws.

most

The speaker was introduced and thanked by the President

Arctic Circle, Brigadier-General Keith

Greenaway.

of

the
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did such intercontinental crossings occur? As great masses
of ice - derived from moisture absorbed into the atmosphere from
the seas and deposited as snow - built up and flowed over the
land during glaciations, worldwide sea level dropped, exposing
land in the shallow Beri"ng Strait region. This broad, isthmian
connection between Eurasia and North America emerged at least
four times during the Quaternary, and was later flooded by rising
seas as the contj-nental ice melted duri.ng the warmer interglacials thus re-establishing Bering Strait much as it exists
today. Apart from man and the woolly marnmoth, many species
which we consider native North American fauna actually entered this
continent from Eurasia during the last two glaciations, the
Illinoian and the Wisconsin. Bison, muskox, moose, elk and
brown bear are typical examples. A few mammals that still survive in Asia, such as the lak and saiga antelope, penetrated no
farther east than northwestern North America, where they died
out toward the close of the Wisconsin glaciation. Some ice age
manmals that originated in North Arnerica, such as camels and
horses, migrated west into Eurasia from this continent. Others,
like the woolly rhinoceros of Eurasia and the prongbuck of North
fiow

America remained i.n areas where they originated.

During the continental glaciations, &s ice from the central areas
spread over Canada, mammals were forced to shift their ranges
n-orth and south until, at the peaks of the glaciations, they
occupied three or four main survival areas (refugia):_ (1) +9
southern re{gglum in northern United States ; (2) th-e Beringian
iated areas. of tl" Yukon and Alaska and_extendfig-across the Bering Isthmus into eastern Siberia; (3) the
Banks island re:[gg!gm_ in the western Candian Arctic Islands ;nA
glum in- northern Greenland. Thus, fossils
ali such as the collared lemming and the
of t
muskox (0vibos_moschatus) have bcen found in the northern United
States, wtrereas the natural habitat of the same species is at
present in the Canadian Arctic and Greenland. Besides the southern
iefugium, the lnuskox aLso secms to have occupied both the
Beringian and Banks IsIand rcfugia.
"warm-adapted" spccies moved far to the north during interglacial phases, as shown by ground sloth and camel remains in
lnu yukon Territory and beaver-cut sticks on Banks and Ellesmere
Islands in the Northwest Territories. It can be seen from these
examples that fossils of species with particular adaptations and
Some
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habitat requirements often pror,'ide clues to tire nature of past
environments of a locality or region. 'fhe basic assunption is
that species represented by fossils had ecological requirements
similar to those of the same or closely allied living species.
Sonetimes preserved stomach contents or other fossils directly
associated with ancient skeletal remains, act as clues to
habitats of extinct species.
Against this background of a few of the major characteristics of
the ice age in Canada, a review can be made of some important
Quaternary fossil localities from the Maritirne Provinces west to
British Columbia, and north to the Yukon and Northwest territories
(Fig. 1) . Emphasis is placed on listing and commenting on mammal
species identified from bones in fossil-bearing beds at each
loca1ity. In most cases, species from a single horizon are treated
col l.ectively as a rrfauna'f , but it is di.fficult to tel I whether al l
species identified from each horizon actually lived in the same area
at the same time . 'Ihis is especial ly true when the rQmains consist
of fragments from stream deposits in which reworking an<l mixing
of fossils of various ages is possible. The faunas considered,
range in age from about I , 500, 000 to 4 ,00O years . Occa:;i onal ly ,
where interest seems to warrant it, single species or specimens
are discussed. [arly man is mentioned briefly. Recent evidence
suggests that he was present in Canada about 27,OOO years ogo,
perhaps even earlier than 32,0O0 years ago.

Ice Age Mammal Fossil Localities in

Canada

Maritime Provinces
No important vertebrate faunal localities of the Quaternary are
known from the Maritimes. Although beaver-cut sticks and unspecified mammal remains probably over 33r8O0 years old have been

reported (Prest 1970) from a sinkhole in gypsum near Milford
Station, N.S., the material has not been thoroughly studied, and
its significance has yet to be assessed. Scattered mastodon
(Manmut americanum) molars irave been ploughed up on nainland Nova
Scotia and on Cape Breton lsl.and. One interesting find occurred
in 1936, when a virtually complete mastodon skeleton was excavated by rnembers of the New Brunswick Provincial Museum frorn blue
clay near Hillsboroughn N.B. (Squires 1966). Another possible
mastodon find was made in the middle of the last century near
Sussex, N.B. - approximately 25 miles from a Paleo-Indian fluted
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present Lake 0ntario. Specinrens of various mamnals that lived
at that time have been recovered from such deposits in the
vicinities of Toronto and Hamilton. Churcher and Karrow (1963)
have reported meadow vole (Microtus penn-sJlvanicus), eastern
chiprnunk (Tamias striatus) and gray fox (Urocvon cinereoargentatus)
remains from a buried soil horizon at Scarborough Bluffs, Toronto,
while Wetmore (1958) recorded the short-tail shrew (Blarina
brevicauda), eastern chipmunk, gray squirrel (Sciur_us garolinensis),
red squimel (Tamiasciurus. hudsonicus), flying squirrel (Glaucomys
sabr&rus), white-foot mouse (Peromvseus sp.) meadow vole, pine
vole (Mi_crotus pinetorum), rnuskrat (Qr-datra zibelhicus) and red
fox (Vu_lpes vylpes) from sands and gravels underlying the
glacial Lake Iroquois beach at l{amilton. Further rnuskrat
specimens - and possibly the porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum
may be added to this list (Churcher and Karrow 1965; specinens in
National Museums of Canada collection.) Bird, snake, frog and
fish specimens have also been collected in the Flamilton locality
(Wetmore 1958). Another well known fossil locality is Green
Creek, east of Ottawa, where vertebrate renains of Charnplain Sea
age have been found in calcareous clay nodules.

history of this sea (Elson 1968, Prest 1970) and its vertebrate fauna (see Wagner 1967 for references), nerit a brief
description. As the Wisconsin ice sheet retreated north of the
St. Lawrence valley, the Atlantic Ocean flooded this depressed
lowland. When the sea reached its maximum extent about 11,50O
years ago, j.t covered approxinately 2Or5O0 square miles and
included the area between Quebec City and Brockville, the lower
Ottawa River and Lake Chanplain valleys. Whales, in particular
the white whale (Delp-hilapterus leucas) , the humpback whale
(D4egaptera novaeangll4_e_) and the conmon finback whale (Balaenoptera
phyialus)
; harbour porpoise (Pho-coenra pFogoena) - particularly
5.-.-tL.4'
those adapted to cool, inshore conditions; and seals like the
harp seal (Phoca (P.agoplri.lu.sl groenlandica) and the bladdernose
seal (Cystophora cristatal - adapted to breeding on Pagk ice,
penetrated thii sea and exploited its food organisms. Fiare,
presumably the snowshoe hare (Lep.us americatus) and marten

The

(Martes americana) srlecimens from Montreal and Ottawa areas

r@suggestthePre5enceofborea1foresta1ongthe
edges of the reeeding sea. Birdsr possibly shore birds and
ducks, apparently fed along its beaches. Fish specinens such
as capelin (t{,all"tr,r villgqu$), sculpin (Alt"di",1,1.u.s *"in.

smelt (Optne-rus. ry.r.dgx),three*spined stickleback (Gasterosteus
ssyleatus) and lake trout (Fglv.e]"iJtpq. .(CristivoperJ n3maycush),
preserved in clay nodul.es from Grcen Creek, indicate the former

,
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by Paleo-Indians. A skull fragmcnt of the tundra muskox (Ovibos
mosshgtus) from Grandview may represent ntuskox herds that moved
nortfr-Eom a refugiunr south of tire Wisconsin ice sheet with the
tundra zone bordering the backrnelting ice, until they reached
their present range in the Northwest 'Ierritories mainland
(t{arington 1970 ). Leith (1949) and Young (1966) have reviewed
many of the ice age elephant finds in Manitoba. A noteworthy
discovery was that of a mamnoth or mastodon fibula, worked by man,
found near Lac du Bonnet (Leechman 1950). If the elephant represented by this artifact had died or been killed at the site in
postglacial time, it would probably be less than 9,0O0 years old
(see Prest 1970, Fig. Xii-16).
Saskatchewan

A few good vertebrate localities have been discovered in southern
Saskatihe,uan. Remains of ?wolf (Cani:. sp"), badger (Taxidea sp.)
columbian mammoth (M44pq!hus cf. columbil. horse (Equus scotti),
moose (C.ervalces rgosevelti)
h*JF*ril , giant
cf .,-bes]-ernus),
opr .f
Cqlr.eloU;
8i
camel (C*"f
'
and
an extinct muskox
long-frorned Uison (Bi:on *lqtifrons) '
(Svmbos c*vif]ons) have been collected fronr a gravel exposure

;@FortQU'Appe11e.Thefaunaapparent1yexisted
in a temperate grassland environment, to judge from the abundance
of gTaz:.ng mammals represented (Khan 1970).
A fauna sj"nrilar to that at Fort QutAppelle is known from Saskatoon.
So far, t"he following species are represented there (Lammers 1968):
manmoth (possibly the Columbian mammoth Mammuthu: :91urnb:1)1 horse
(Equus cf. niobrqrensil- f. niohrSrel:
E-:tcPII-fi;Tt opinGnloT-D-. n ISavagp anO E . Khan) , camel (CemeJop=s sP.) '
deer (Ceividae), ancl bison (Bison sp.). Specimens of the badger
(Taxidea jC:axus), horse (?guus cf . nj.obra-ren:is) and wapiti (C-ervus
@ebeenco1lectednearSuther1andjustacrossthe
Sc,utf-saE-atchewan River from the Saskatoon site (Russel1 1945,
and lloyal gntario Museurn specimens 5543 and 5545) . Stratigraphic
stuclies by E.A. Christiansen (personal corununication 1971) suggest
that the Saskatoon and Sutherland faunas are somewhat later in age
than the Fort Qu'APPelle fauna'

The Wellsch Valley fauna frclm Stewart Valley is of interest because
of its great age. As identifiecl by C.S. Churcher (Stalker 1971)
species represented are: ground sloth (Megalgnyx sp-.) dgg-like
carnivore lCanidae) , bobcat-like carnivore (Lyttr 9f: rufus) '
Cookrs mammoth (Mammlthu.s .imperaloJ cf'. Lq$ldcooki) , two horses
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(Equus pacif ic].rs and E . csmplisaty:) , extinct peccary (Platygony.s sp. )
camel (Camelops sp.), and prongbuck (Antilocapridae). The fauna may
be of the second glacial age (Kansan) according to the primitive
types of mammoth and horse represented.

Faunal remains from the Oxbow Darn site, one mile south of 0xbow,
appear to be equivalent in age (slightly over 5,000 years old
according to radiocarbon dates) to the llamilton Bay fauna in
Ontario. Species represented at this archaeological site are
distinctly "modernrf (Nero and McCorquodale 1958): frog (?Rana sp.)
coyote (Qgljs latrans) , ?wolf (Cqni:_lgpgr, kit fox (Vulpgs
yg-l_gr, ?wapiti (?Ce.rvus cala.densLs) and bison (Bison sp.).
The discovery of a bone projectile point or foreshaft at Grenfell,
suggests that Paleo-Indians hunted big game near the margin of the
retreating Wisconsin ice sheet in southeastern Saskatchewan. The
implement, carved fronr mammoth or lnastodon bone, was excavated
from postglacial deposits probably less than 10,0O0 years old
(Wilmeth 1968).

Alberta
Many productive ice age vertebrate localities have treen found in
Alberta. 'Ihe Meciicine ltat site is the most important, for fossils
from various localities in that area enable us to reconstruct a
picture of successive faunas extending back to Kansan time

(Stalker

ancl Churcher 1970; C.S. Churcher, personal communication

l97O). Only species from four of the nine horizons

wi 11 be ntent i oned here
The Kansan deposits

represented

.

(possibly about 1,500,000 years old)

yielded bones of: ground sloth (species not deternined), beaver
(Cas_tor sp .) , dog- l ike carnivore (Canis sp .) , large cat
(Felidae) , Cookts manimoth (Mammuthus imperatgr haroldcooki),
stilt-legged ass (Eggyq_ cah_b.?tu9, horse (Equus Sgotti),

?Iong-legged llanna (?Tanupolama) and camel (Canelops- milido\ge)
The deposits nay be comparable in age with the fossil horizon
at Stewart Valley, but, except for Cookfs mammoth, it is
difficult as yet to Cemonstrate the presence of similar species

at both localities.

I'he Sangamon interglacial beds near Inledicine t{at have yielded
the greatest variety of vertebrates: grouse(Canachites sp.),
hawk (?Buteo sp.), ground sloth (Uegalglryx. sp.), rabbit
(Syl-vilagqs flggdanus) hare (Lepus .cf . townsendii) , pocket
gopher (Thom_omys cf . talpoides),prairie dog (Cyno[ys cf .

.
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ludovicianus), ground squirrel (Sp-g{Tophilus richaldsonii),

muskrat (on@,
liffip-tne
@sp.),
(Brsthizon dorsatum), mink (lvlustela vison), wolf (Canis lupus),

dire wolf (Canis cf . gi-t":), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), raccoon
(Procyon lotoL), lynx (Lvnx canadensis), lion*1ike cat (Panthera
gl]gL) , Jeffersonrs mammoth (lulammutlrus columbi jeffer-soni) ,
Mexican ass (Eqgus {A.sinus) conver.sidens), horse (Equus
niobrjrrensis), ?Neotropical horse (?Amerhippus sp.) longlegged 1lama (Tanupolama sp.), western camel (C.amelops hesternus),
deer (Od.ocoileus sp.), wapiti (Ce,rv.us canadensi.s), two species
of cari.bou (Rangifer tarandus, and a small type Rangifgr sp.)
moose-like deer (?Alces), prongbuck (Antilocapra cf. a4gll!en?),
mountain sheep (0vis s_angdensisl, and long-horned bison (Bison cf
latifrons). Early' man may be represented by small pieces of
chipped chert, but arc.haeologists have not agreed that they are
artifacts. Six of eight species from Sangamon deposits at
Fort Qu'AppelIe, Saskatchewan are the same &s, or similar to,
species representcd from this horizon.

.

Mid-Wisconsin deposits (over 20,000 years o1d) near Medicine l"lat
have yielded remains of what appears to be a parkland fauna:
hare (Lepus cf . tgwnsendli), pocket gopher (Tbgrymys cf .
talpoi{es) , coyote (Cgnis cf. latrant),sabretooth cat (Smilodon
large
floridanus), Mexican ass (Eqry:- (Asinusl conversidens),
-(T"nrpolur" rt"r"lri),
grjalr!:--r5),Steven'F
11*u
cf
.
@
camet (!"rytops t'r"ttetn"s), deer (0docoileus sp.), and large
bison (Bison sp.) .
The most recent horizon containing fossils of extinct vertebrates
is about 11,000 years old according to radiocarbon dating.
Species represented are: man (lJomo sapiens, indirect evidence) ,
wolf (Canis Jup_us), woo1ly mammoth (lvlarnmuthus primigenius),
Mexican ass (Eqyul (As:.n.qil conversidens), camel (C?melidae)
and large bison (E-:_g_t sp.).. By 5,000 years &8o, a ffmodernrf
fauna was evidentlY Present.

Churcher (Stalker 1971) has identified a cold-adaptecl fauna from a
gravel terrace near Empress, consisting of: woolly nammoth
(Mammuthus pr_imigenius), Mexican ass (Egu-us (Asilus) g.onversidens),
."*"t-Ggry-l-gpt sp.?) and &n extinct bison (Bison cf . os:cidentalis).
It may corielate approximately with the 11,O00 year old hori.zon
at l'ledicine llat, Elephant (Proboscidea cf . M"nmuthus), ass
(probably Equus (Asinls) conversideng) and tli,nlTililcat (Panthera
g1fo3 remains have been reported (Harington 1971) from a gravel
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terrace a few milcs upstream frorn [mpress on t]re opposite side
of t6e Red Deer Rivcr, but the gcological age of the specimens
ancl their relationship to thc f j nds at Enrpress are uncertain.
Tlc Cochrane fauria (Chtrrcher 1968J fronr llow River gravels near
Cochrane, is just over 11,000 ycars oid according to radiocarbon
dates, and may thus bc corrclatcd with the 11,000 year horizon at
l'ledi.cine Iiat . So far, species iclenti f ied from Cochrane consist
only of grazLng nrzrnunals: Mexicatr ass (Equus (Asinus) conversidens),
waniti (Cervus canadensis), bisott (Bison occiclentalis) and
mountain-heep (qy_U_cgnag_gg_is). The presence of the mountain
shcei.r so far east may indicate tliat the specie s had a broader
range jn postglacial tinrc than it docs now.
I

----

Mamnal fossils hlrvc bccn collcctcd for nany years in the vicinity
of ljdlnonton and include part of thc: skull of a tundra ntuskox
(Ovibos nroschatus), now in tltc National. Museums oF Canada that

was collected ther" ilt 1898. lt supllorts the suggestion of
Wcstgate ancl llayrock (it)()4) that thc latest deposit ion of
Silskatchewan gravcls itt the arca took place under periglacial
rather than interglacial conditions. Gravel pits near the eastern
l imits of Ldmonton havc yic ided rcmaiits of the fol l owing nammals
(Beverly fauna; Fullcr and llayrock f965): mammoth (Mammuthu-s sP.)'
horse (Equus sp.) , camel (?gamelus sp.) , and three species of
bison leis_on f atilrons, B. cTassicorni.s, and t). occidgntali:) .
pul ler ana naytoct (1965) infer that these species existed in
the vicinity of l-:<lmonton some 8,000 years ago. llowever, there

very real dif f iculties of identif ication. C. S. Churc.her
(1968) has referreil six horse metacarpals from the Beverly fauna to
the lvlexican ass (Ectuus (Asinus) cgyelsident. Also, in the opinion
of the preselt author, the camel (?Camelus sp.) phalanx differs in
no way frorn Camelofis hesternus, and should be referred to that
species. purthcf, it seenis unlikely that the three species of
bison occultied tlic same area at about the same tinre. Bison
occiclental is- probabiy belongs to a postglacial fauna, &s exentpli but the other two species
m;j F itr prcsc)t"tcc at Cochranc,
jcr
10,000 ycars ago. This
than
carl
cxtine:t
cvjcJently bccanrc
clating of bonei f-ront
radiocarbon
by
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tcstcd
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In 1961, the exciting discovery of human skeletal remains was
by a field party under Dr. A. MacS. Stalker (Langston and
Oschinsky 1963, Stalker 1969). 'fhe bones came from a cliff on
the east side of the Oldman River about three miles north of
Taber, and consist of cranial fragnents, part of a lower jaw
containing two unerupted deciduous nrolars,and a free second molar
cap. Some postcranial material was also collected. Evidently,
the bones were those of a child less than two years o1d. Although the bones have not been dated directly, they were found
about 60 feet below prairie level in a layer of sand beneath a
glacial till deposit. As the till was laid down by an ice sheet
tlrat spread over the area sonle 22,OOO years &go, the bones are
at lcast tftat old. Correlation with other bluffs along the
Oldman ttiver suggests the human remains are more than 32,00O
macle

years old.

Ilritish

Columbi a

Ice age vcrtebrate fossils -in this nrountainous province tend to be
rare because of intcnsc glaciation by Cordilleran ice during
glacial phases. Many concentrations of fossils must have been
irushcd and ground under the grcat masses of ice. Even during
interglacial phascs, remains of alpine species undergo particularly
heavy erosion in fast-running mountain streams and consequently
are selclom preserved.

'l'his largely accounts for the rarity of ice age mountain goat
remains. So far, this species has been recorded fron only eight
fossil localitics in North America. The earliest known mountain
goat record is tI partial skull (Oreamnos sp.) from Sangamon, or
earlier, interglacial deposits near Quesnel Forks. In addition
to the mountain goat, other species have been reported from goldbearing gravels of the Cariboo District: ground sloth (Uegalonyx
sp.), woolly mammoth (Marunuthus primigenius), Columbian mammoth
(Maryruthus . c.olumbL) , sntal l , ass - tike h9I:" (lquus (A:inus) sp.) '
*u
, deer (Odocileus sP.)' moose
(Rangifer
and bison (Bison sp.).
sp.)
(Alces sp.), cafibou

It is clear that a rclatively rich fauna, oI faunas occupied
the southern interi or of Br.i ti sh Columbia during nonglacial
phases of the icc agc. None of the species mentioned would be
b,rt of place in a I ate Quatcrnary (i .e. I l linoian to Wisconsin)
fauna. From cvidcncc at Westwolcl, it seems that, &t least, small
horscs (lquus (Asinus) sp.) , bison, rodents and fishes occupied
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the region during thc 0lympia lntcrglacial (over 35,000 years
ago according

to racliocarbon dates)

.

Cowan (1941) has givcn an intcresting list of Quaternary and
postglacial mamntals f t-on thc province. llowever, j t should be noted
that the cranial fragnrcnt fronr Dcase Lake which hc has referred
to the tundra rnuskox (Ovibos sp.) actually belongs to an
extinct muskox (Synrbos sp.) whi ch was adapted to warmer conditions (llarington 1968). Apart from sedimentary deposits in
the interior of llritish Columbia, most ice age mailmal remains

have been found in marine or stream-1aid sediments near Vancouver
and southern Vancouver Island, including smal1 islands in the
Strait of Georgi a . lrossi 1s derived from marine or coastal
deposits include: northern sea lion (Eumetopias cf. jubata),
a baleen whale (Mysticeti), and killer whale (9rct sp. - probably of Quaternilry age). Lan<l mammals from the region are:
imperi al marnnroth (l'lamnruthus impcrator-) , Columbi an mamnroth
(N'lanrmythus cglumbi ) , horse (fiquus sp.) and long-horned bison
(lli son cf . crassicornis) (Cowan 1941) . Paleo- Indians r pr€sumably adaptcd to lifc along rivers and to salmon fishing in
particular, occupied a site near Yalc on the Fraser River some
8,000 years ago (llordcn 1960).

Yukon'IerritorL
During the icc age, largc tracts of Alaska and the Yukon were
unglaciated and wcre occupied by a homogeneous, r€latively ri'ch
mammal i an f auna . LJng I aci at ed areas , in thi s case part of the
Iieringian refugitrm, gcncrally provide more productive fossi 1
vertcbrate Jocal itics than do regions which have undergone many
glaciations (e.g. most of the rcst of Canada). Ilowever, stratigraphic differcntiatiort of glacial and nonglacial deposits is
in an unglaciatcd region because the till layers
more difficult
that definitely nark thc limits o1' the diffcrcnt glacial phases,
arc absent. Vcrtebrate faunas from two of the be-st known Yukon
local it ies, thc Old (.row llasin and the Dawson City area should
be men t i onccl .

tn tlrc 0lct (lrow llas in, nrost icc

aBe vcrtebratc) rematins are
sandy gravcls underlain by gray
sands
and
zcd
dcrivcd 1'ronr oxitl
periglacial inf luetrcc, and
of
sigrrs
lacustrinc clay showing
overlai n by lacustri tte si lts and peat . Mammal fossi ls appear
i
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to be of late Ple j.stocene age (f I linoian to Wisconsin) . The
base of the surface peat in the area is about 11,000 to 7r0OO
years old, indicating that the large glacial lake which developed
there during the classical Wisconsin, drained about that time.
of the oldest faunas from the 01d Crow Basin cones from
Locality 44 on the 01d Crow River. The fossil bearing horizon
lies beneath about 90 feet of banded silt and clay and is over
39,000 years old according to racliocarbon dates on wood, and on
mannoth and horse bone. A tentative faunal list includes: bird
(Aves), pika (Ochotona sp.), hare (Lepus sp.), beaver (Castor cf
canadensis), giant beaver (Castoroides cf. ohloensis), carnivore
(Carnivora), mammoth (Mqmmuthus sp.), large horse (Equus sp.),
?camel (?Camelops sp.) and caribou (Rangifer tarandus).
One

.

Another fauna from Locality L4 N on the 01d Crow River appears to
be of mid-Wisconsin age (radiocarbon dates on bones from the site
lie between 23,000 and 32,000 years ago) and includes: man (llomo sp.
i-ndirect evidence from bone artifacts), giant pika (Ochotonidae cf .
Ochotona new species) , hare (Lepus sp. ) , beaver (Castor canadensis) ,
giant beaver (Castoroides cf. ohioensis), muskrat (Ondatra
zibethicus), singing vole (Microtus (StenocraniusJ miurus),
dhole (a short-snouted dog) (CLon sp.), arctic fox (Alopex lagopus),
wolverine (Gulo sp.), lion-1ike cat (Panthera atrox), sabretoothlike cat (Felidae cf. Smilodon sp.), American mastodon ([eg3ut

n,*
, large horse
sp.), camel (Camelops hesternu9, moose (A1ces alces),
bamen ground caribou and, rarely, woodland caribou (Rangifer_
taraldus), and large-horned bison (Bison crassicorni_s). 0f 19
species reported, 8 are extinct: the wild horse is extinct in the
Yukon Territory as is the dhole. The dhole survives in Asia from
Siberia to Java (ilarington i970b). A fleshing tool made from a
caribou tibia was found at this locality and yielded a radiocarbon
date of about 27 ,OOO years. It indicates the presence of man in
the eastern part of the Beringian refugium before the peak of the
Wisconsin glaciation (Irving and ilarington MS.)
@ly

(Eqr-rus

.

19(:7 & "postglacialf r hori zon was discovered at Locality 11 ,
which is wcll above the lcvel of the 01d Crow River. Two fine
long-horned bison (tll:gtt_S:gtil3gM$ skul is and associated postcrarnial naterial fron thc horizon were radiocarbon dated to about
121500 ycars ago. tlvidcntly this is the most recent date known
for lli son crass i cornis antl the spccies may have bocome extinct
about-Tlir-TTlrnc. /\ilrrcviously nrcntionecl, thcre is some cloubt

In
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about the actual age of the specinien which Fuller and Bayrock
(1965) included in the Beverly fauna from Alberta.

A few miles downstream from the Oid Crow River nouth, ot the
Porcupine lliver, a lens of beaver-cut sticks about 24 feet long
and 2 feet thick was found. It appeared to be part of an ancient
beaver dam, compressed by the weight of 175 feet of overlying
sediments. The beaver-cut sticks are considered to be of Yarmoutlr

interglacial agc or older. Largc spruce cones, and tree trunks
up to 2 feet across project from this basal horizon of compact red
sand.

in the Dawson City area come from near the base
of frozenffmuckf'deposits and the surface of the underlying gold-

Most mammal remains

bearing gravels, which are usually exposed during placer mining
operations. As at Ofd Crow, most of the fossils appear to be of
Iate Quateriary age and have a rather fresh appearance due mainly
to their preservation in frozen ground. At Dawson and 01d Crow
the commonest remains collected to date are horse, mammoth and
bison, suggesting the presence of extensive grasslands in the
Yukon during the late Quaternary. To give a better idea of the
ice age mammals of the Dawson area, a list of speci.es from Gold
Run Creek follows: short-faced bear (Arctodus simus yukonensis),
badger (Tax!dea taxusl, lion-like cat (Panthera atrox), American
mastodon (Mammut amcri_gglg$ , wool ly mammoth (Mammuthus primigenius)
smal l horse (Fqgus (As inus) Iambei ) , moose (4]SS:-g].", ,
caribou (RanelfEr tafa;ftlli),-Tla-slan bison (eison aT;'sk,g!sis),
large-horned bison (Bison crassicornis). Seven of the 10 species
reported are extinct and one, the badger, is extinct in the Yukon
Territory. It should be noted that the specimen of Bison
alaskensi: (a bison with longer, broader horns than BlEiassrrerll:)
Earne ffim a deep sink in the bed of Gold Run Creek a@
is older than the remainder of tlre fauna. Bone from the skull
yielded a radiocarbon date of over 39,000 years o1d, whereas bone
from other specimens at the locality dated between 23r000 and
32,000 years ago (llarington 1970b).
Approxinratcly contemporaneous mannal faunas from Dawson and 01d
Crow diffcr in that bcavcr and giant beaver rcmains are common
in the latter arca, but extrcmely rare in the forner, (only one
spccimen of lgttrr is known frorn Quartz Creck). 0n the other
hand, mountain .sheep remains (0vis cf . d"UI are fairly colnmon
in the Dawson dcposits but, so far, ltave not been recognized
fron 01d Crow scdinrents. Pcnding further evidence, it can be
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infemed that thc Dawson area had nore of an alpine grassland
environment during the rnid-Wisconsin than the Old Crow Basin,
which apparently consisted of extensive grassy uplands, with
sprucc woodland, lakes, ponds and sluggish streams in lowcr
areas (McAllister and Ilarington 1969, Crossnan and ltarington
1e70).

find from Miller Creck in the Dawson area consisted of arctic lupine seeds probably over 10,0OO years old,
which were found in burrows of collared leruning (Dicrostonyx
to:.quatus) that were deeply buried in pernanently frozen silt.
The seeds had evidently been set down as a food store by the
lemmings. A few of the seeds readi ly germinatcd and grew into
normal healthy plants (Porsild et al. 1967) .
An interesting

A variety of

mammal remains have been collected from postglacial
and humic sands at the Engigstciak archaeological site
near the arctic coast of the Yukon. According to Mackay et a1 .

turf

(1961), the lower part of the horizon contains: fish, bird,
small mammals, seal, wspiti, caribou, bison, mountain goat, and
mountain sheep. The upper part of the horizon contains: fish,
bird, rodent, fox, bear, sea mamnal, moose, caribouo muskox and
mountain sheep. A radiocarbon date on an antler suggests this
fauna may be as much as 4r0O0 years old. Artifacts and charcoal
are common in this horizon. Bones of ?horse, caribou and large
bison were excavatecl from an organic layer beneath the humic
sands

.

The following vertebrates, evidently washed from ice age deposits
of f{erschel Island, are represented in the National Museums of
Canada collection: dog-like carnivore (Canidae), €lephant
(Proboscidea cf. Mammuthgg), large-horned bison (Bison cf.
crassicornis), ?eiTTiET-i-uskox ( ?Bootherium), and-IilI-ra muskox
(0vibos moscl]jrjus). A whale (Cetacea) fragment was collected
from preglacial marine sands on eastern Herschel Island.
Northwest Territories
Mammoth (ltlamrylrthus sp.) and large-horned bison (Bison crassicorni-s)
remains are not unconrmon in the Mackenzie Delta region (Mackay
1958, 1963) , but are ncarly abscnt in the nore heavi ly glaciated

areas of the Prccambrian Shield. An interesting exception was
the discovery of teeth of a ground sloth ($legalonyx cf. jeffersonii)
and the fragment of a tootli mastodon (l\'lainmut americanugn) from
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Lower Carp Lake north of Yellowknife (Stock and Richards 1949).
The former specimen, when considered with a Megalonyx phalanx
from near Fairbanks, Alaska (Stock 1942) and a Megalonyx tooth
and phalanges collected from the 01d Crow Basin (llarington 1970b)
suggests that large ground sloths inliabited a rather broad
east-west range in northwestern North America during a warm
phase of the late Quaternary.

Vertebrate spec:imcns col Iectcd from beaches on the lJail lie
Islands, identified by C.R. llarington for J .(; . Fyles and
V. Rampton of thc Gcological Survey of Canada, include: bowhead
whale ( tsalaena myst i cstus) , po I ar bcar (!::yr_*a.1l1ggt) ,
ringed seal (lhoca (pu_La) hisgidaJ, woolly marunoth (Mammuthus
priJn.jgenius), caribo
, horse Clggg: rFT
large-horned bison (Bi son crassicoryis) , saiga antelope (Salga
tatarica), and tundra muskox (9vibos moschqgus) .

of environment are suggested by these
(l) a loess-steppe environment (saiga antelope, horse,
bison, nammoth, caribou and muskox) i Q) a marine coastal
environment (whale, seal and polar bear). The latter group of
specimens could range in a1e from Quaternary to recent. The
saiga fossil is the first recorded for Canada. Other specimens
Two successive types

specimens:

have been collected near Fairbanks and on the north coast of
Because saiga antelopcs are particularly adapted to dry
steppe grasslands, they probably crossed thc wide, steppe-like
plains of the northern llcring Istlrmus from Eurasia and spread
over the broadened Arctic Coastal Plain of North funerica as far
east as Baillic lslattds during glacial phases of the late
Quaternary. 'lhe species became extinct in North America toward
the close of the Wisconsin glacial, but survives in central
Eurasia.

Alaska.

During the Wisconsin glaciation muskoxen (OviLos moschatus)
and caribou (&rngifer tqrandusL may have survived in a Banks
Island refugium, as is suggested, but not proved, by: (a) a
radiocarbon date of over 34,000 years on a muskox bone fron the
Bernard River (Maher 1968); (b) a radiocarbon date of about
10,700 years on plant debris from north of Masik River which
enclosed a muskox pelvic fragment (NMC 17685) of possible late
Quaternary age from laminated sands containing plant remains on
the south side of Masik Ri.ver.
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Fossi1, beaver-cut sticks, which appear to be in place in buried
horizons, have been collected in many parts of the Canadian
Arctic. They have been found in interglacial deposits (beyond
the range of radiocarbon dating) near Eskimo Lakes in the

Mackenzie Delta, and at Worth Point, Banks Island. Sticks
gnawed by beavers have also been found in organic sediments on
west-central Ellesmere Island (e.g. Strathcona Fiord), but
these may be of preglacial (1ate Tertiary) rather than interglacial age (Prest 1970; J.G. Fy1es, personal communication
1e71).

Mammoth remains have been reported from three islands in the
Northwest Territories. Members of the Canadian Arctic Expedition
under V. Stefansson collected most of an elephant tusk
(Proboscidea cf. Marunuthus) near Cape James Ross on Melville

Is1and(Kind1etsmsisthemostnortherlyrecordof
for North Anrerica. l'he specimen (NMC 11833) is in the
collection of the National Museums of Canada. A heavily worn
molar of a Columbian mammoth (Me!rynuthus columbi ; NMC 17618)
was collected from the rocky surface of Long lsland in southeastern lludson Bay in 1878 (Be I1 1898) . Presumably Columbian
mammoths lived on temperate grasslands in that region during an
earlier interglacial. In a census of mastodon and manrmoth
specimens in Canada, C.M. Sternberg (1963) listed a tusk from
Pond Inlet, northern Baffin Island. The fossil was reported by
Constable Dunn of the R.C.M. Police. But until the tusk can
mamrnoth

be located and examined by a paleontologist, the report must
regarded as doubtful.

be

A fauna, including collared lemming (
,
ringed seal (Phoca (!ut-gt hispida) , caribou (Bangifer tarandus),
and muskox (0vibos moschglgg),was collected by Fielden (Fielden
on northern Ellesmere Island.
an<i De Rance@
derived
frorn raised beaches, is possibly
was
which
This fauna,
It
dj.ff
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age.
postglacial
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from
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area
the adjacent Pearyland
to
spread
represented
more
distant
by
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route from a Banks Island
or
arrived
refugium
and
caribou
muskoxen
are concerned, existing
Where
refugium.
the
latter
support
to
alternative
fossil evidencc tends
(l"larington 1970a) .
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IDENTIFY AND I'ILASURE ALL TIIE
GLACIERS IN CANADA

PROGRAM T'O

by

C. Simon L. Ommanney
Head, Glacier Inventory Section
Glaciology Subdivision

for thc preparation of a complete listing of
glaciers in the world was first made for the International Geophysical Year (IGY) in 1955. lt was suggested that, &s a minimum,
information on the location, elevation, name, area and volume be
provided. Several countries, incltrding Canada, &ttempted to proThe Canadian study, carried out at the University
duce such a list.
of Toronto by G. and J. Iralconer and R. Kellerhals, provided detailed
information for Arctic Canada and summarized that for the mainland.
The Arctic was divided into two main regions, the Queen Elizabeth
Islands and the area south of Lancaster Sound, which were then
subdivided. The poor definition of the small scale maps used
(1:506,880) meant that it was not possible to divide up the ice
masses into hydrological basins and individual glaciers although
the main lobes and ice streams were marked and measured.
Recommendations

the response to the IGY proposals was not entirely satisand yet the information was still required, a similar
program was suggested for the International liydrological Decade
if ffO) . Dr. F'ritz Mul ler of l',lcGi 11 University became Chairman of
a Working Group set up to provide i, guide for an Inventory of
Perennial Ice and Snow Masses On and Beneath the Land Surfaces.
This set the stage for the glacier inventory which has now been
started and for the inventory of ground ice and pernafrost which
unfortunatelv has not.
Because

factory,

Organizurtion

In 19(18, after the author hact complcted a pilot study for the
glacier inventory of Axel Ileibcrg I slattd, a Glacier lnventory
Section was established within thc Glaciology Subdivision of the
Inland Waters Branch. 'l'his group was charged with completing an
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inventory of all glaciers in Canada in accordance with the recommendations made by the Working Group through UNESCO and the
International Association of Scientific l{ydrology. At present
the personnel working on the project consist of two permanent staff,
one casual assistant and one casuAl on a term appointment. During
the sunmer this group nray be augnrented by up to eight summer students. For administrative convenience the work in the Glacier
Inventory Section has been divided into three separate but closely
related projects; glacier inventory, Slacier atlas and glacier
archive.
The Glacie.r. Inven!orv
The glacier inventory project covers the basic compilation of data
on al l glaciers in Canada. 'l'he f irst stage of this work consists
of the interpretation and annotating of photographs from the
glacierized area being studied. 'l'he photos used are the standard
vertical air photos available from the National Air Photo Library.
Fortunately most of the arctic photography was taken late in the
melt season so that sonc idea of the positive or negative nature
of the glacier's nlass balance may be obtained. F'rom the interpreted photos basic work maps are prepared. ldeally the map
icales used are 1:50,000 but few areas in the Arctic are mapped
at this scale so the 1:250,000 maps, oI advance prints at
2:L25,000 have had to be used. Outlines of the glaciers, where
different from the naps, ate transferred from the photos, &s well
as detai.is of drainage, ice, divides and snowlines.

glaciers are colour-coded on the work maps, with Separate
colours for the accumulation and ablation areas, for debriscovered ice and for ice-cored moraines. The infornration required
for the Standard Data Sheet (Fig. I) is then measured from these
maps using a D-Mac pencil follower interfaced with a PDP-8/1
computer. This equipment provides the quantitative data on coordlnates, €levations, lengths, widths and area. The other information, such as the glacier classification and orientation, is taken
from the photographs. Irrom these completed data sheets computer
printouts are prepared for publication in a report series that
also includes general information on tlte physiography, climate,
history, map and photo sources and dcscriptions and sumnaries of
the data.
The
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For the region and basin identification necessary for the
establishing of a unique number for each glaci.er, Canada has
been divided into major and minor drainage areas (Fig.2). In some
cases, particularly for small Arctic ice caps, these divisions
may not strictly follow drainage divides if it is decided not to
di-ssect a particular glaciological unit. In the Arctic the
reference system adopted is tire Universal Decimal Classification
for Use in Polar Libraries which was developed by B. Roberts at
the Scott Polar Research Institute, Carnhridge. For mainland
Canada, where data from stream gauging stations are available, the
subdivisions used by the Water Survey of Canada have been adopted
with a decimal system prefix. Figures 3 and 4 show, for part of
the mainland, how the major regions are subdivided down to

individual basins.

Some examples

of this

numbering system would

be - White Glacier (Axel lteiberg lsland) *464448-15, Sverdrup
Glacier (Devon Island) *464608-28 and Barnes Ice Cap (Baffin

lsland)

*46203A-1.

The Glacier

Atlas of

Canada

glaciers in Canada, with their individual number will be shown
of index maps at a scale of 1:500,000. These maps,
in four colours, are to be published at a sheet size of 11 x L4I
inches, the size of a standard computer printout sheet and, when
completed, wi1l form the Glacier Atlas of Canada. At least 150
maps will be rcquired to cover all the glacierized areas. A
decimal numbering system, which a11ows complete flexibility in
the programming of which areas are to be ex&nrined, has been set
up to facilitate indexing when the project is completed. Al1
the Axel Lleiberg I s land maps , for example , wi 11 start with the
ntmber 4. and those for llaffin Island with the number 5. and so
on . Thus the map of southern Axe I llciberg I s land wi 11 be numbered 4.L, western 4 .2 ctc. The m:ips , to be publi shed with the
reports described earlier, wiII forn the completed Glacier Atlas
of Canada at the termination of the project and will be available
in indivjdual sheets to those working in specific areas.
A11

on a series

The Glacier Archive

tlie glacier inventory is complete, the nurnbers of each
individual glacier in Canada nay tlien be used as a filing systenl
for a1l availablc rccords, be thcy photos, maps, sketches, notes
or data. This inforrnat i on, togethcr with the cornputerized
inventory data, will be used to selcct" more rcpresentativc

Once
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giaciers for future studies anti as a basis for tire assessment
of glacier f luctuations " Basically it. irri I i be a. gl aci ol.ogi ca1
data bank avaiLable to anyone pianning to study Canadian glaciers
iioi^r much

has been conlpleted?

So far tire oniy conpiete inventofY, tnat is to say the oni)'
inventory tilat inclriies information on the ciiniate, hi-st orY ,
pl'rysiograpiry, etc. as weil as tire basic data and maps, is that
for Axel liciberg Islanci.^ Iiere i,I21 glacj.ers have been icicntif reci, cover.l-ng L1 ,7ss_knil , of 3 j .5eu of tl'ic total lanci ar^ca., witlt
an estimatco 3,222 krn'5 of ice. Baffin isiand with LC,214 giacier'-s
ancl ilyiot Islancl witir 575 have both been indexed ancl iilaps prcpareu.
'ihc survey of Dcvon Island, rvitir just over 1,400 glaciers, is
alnost cotnpletc and it is hopei lvork wi li be started on Ell-esmere
Island this sui).lner (1971) " 0n the mainiand, thc work is nlorc
detalled because of the larger scale maps anci photographs availabie.
'l'he Inventorics of thc foiiolvilig areas are now reaching a final
stage - Vancouver lsianci (208 glaciers), *5A (151 glaciers),
*5il i47A glaciers), *5C (67 glaciers) anci *5D [928 glaciers).
T'hree other large brasins in Briti-sh Coii-rmbia are also rlncier stucy
brrt finai figure s on rire nuinber of glaciers are not yet available.
Llsing the data fron the r\xei iieiberg island gJ"aciers an analysis
piogran nas becn deveiopecl that will sort the data according to
the glac;er classif j.cation or anY of the ciata parameters. At
presenl. lt i s possible to obtaj.n ntaximum ancl nininun values,
avcrage s , total s and ir j stogranrs rn'itir variab 1e step s i zes and
t^angc i i:ni tations .
Conc ius

i,:it

Toclay thcre is €i nced to look beyond the immediate confines of
onc sinal L glaci.er to ihc area of whi-cir that glacicr i"s a pari an<l

to tlie giacierizecL regions of tire wor1d. Iror nationai and globai
energy a.r.J water 'oerlance studies ntuch better infornratron on the
cxteiit a:rd quantity of our present day ice cover is required if
accuratc nodels of our environnent are to be produced. In a sense'
glaciers act as water rcservoj rs augnienting strean f lolv in hot
dry surnm:rs (contri but ing up to BOea) and storing cxcess precipitation 1n -:hosc cooler and wetter IC&rs whcn the water is not
requi reci . On the bas i s of currertt cst imates , in arca alone, thc
glacicrs in Canada are iralf as large agai-n as the total of our
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largest lakes, yet tlie fi gurc for the glacierized area
could be out Uy 25eo or rnore as was found for Axel l-leiberg Island.
For the Arctic, such a reduction would represent an apparent ice
loss of 32,000 krn2.
The inventory, bes iclcs provicling accurate data on the cli stribution and characteristics of present day glaciers' should also
permit, through analysis of iecords in the archives, to determine
ttt" u.iiuity of glaciers in Canada over several decades and for
rnuch larger areas than has been done in the past. It could thus
answer with somewhat more confidence the ever popular question
are the glaciers advancing or receding?
seventeen

it is doubtful if much progress can be made so long as
studies are confined to questions of area, Volume or activity
a1one. The inventory, besides providing a necessary data base,
must be used as a research tool. Researchers must look beyond
their "pet" glaciers to the world outside and find out whether
these glacieis are really as representative as has been claimed,
determine how many other glaciers similar to the one bei-ng
studied exist in the immediate field area and whether or lrot
they are behaving |n the same ways. It will now be possible to
pre-select r"pt"iuntative glaciers, at least in terms of their
However,

-having

the sate area, tfte same elcvation range and the Same
orientation, enabling researchers to look at regional mass balances
and the importance of glacier melt in regional water balances.
Finaltry, tiris program provicles a tool with which to test glaciation lirnits and other such indices of gtacierization with the
real clata, and, PCSsibly, to develop new, Iess abstract, descriptors
that are functions of the elevation ranges of present day glaciers.
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RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF ARCTIC
COASTAL

STATES:

TFIE CAI{ADIAI.I VIEW

by

J.A.

Bees

ley

Legal Advisor/Director General, Bureau of Legal and
Consular Affairs, Departrnent of External Affairs
0ttawa

Arctic

Sovereignt)r,

The term rfArctic sovereigntyil has recently gained in currency,
and nowhere more so than in Canada. Unfortunately, however, the
term suffers from an inherent imprecision which has been aggravated
by nisuse. Indeed the very term rfthe Arctictris i.tself used and
understood in different ways in different contexts, thus compounding the confusion surrou:tding the notion of Arctic sovereignty

refer to as the Arctic cornprises the islands and
continental fringes north of the Arctic Circ1e as well as the
more than five million square rniles of the Arctic Ocean (which
itself is often referred to simply as "the Arctic"). Here precisely is the fundamental difference between the Arctic and
Antarctic regions: whereas the Arctic consists of an ice-covered
sea surrounded by land, the Antarctic is trn ice-covered continent
surrounded by open sea. The distinction is an essential one not
only in geographic terms but also in terms of the applicability
of legal principles to the two regions. Unfortunately, however,
there is too often a tendency to treat the Arctic and Antarctic
together from the lega1 point of view.
What geographers

To speak of Arctic sovereignty in a generic sense, with reference
to everything north of the Arctic Circle, is to suggest, contrary
to all geographic, climatic, 1egal and political realities, that

This presentation of the Canadian viewpoint was given at
the Conference on The Arctic Ocean lreld at Ditchley,
England,

in

May 1971.
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there exists a single Arctic region and that the sovereignty
of that region remains somehow unsettled. ln fact, of course,
the Arctic conprises many distinct and widely varying continental,
insular and marine regions. So far as the land regions are
concerned, there are few if any questions of Arctic sovereignty
which remain unsettled. While I cannot speak of other Arctic
states, I must say that Canada is aware of no challenge to its
sovereignty over the mainland and islands of the Canadian Arctic.

territories has been established
of law and fact since Canada
felI heir to the rights of Great tsritain in the l860ts and
progressively extended its administration to the vast and complex system which today covers every sphere of activity throughout the whole of the Canadian Arctic. Sirnilarly with respect to
Canadars exclusive sovereign rights to explore and exploit the
resources of its Arctic continental shelf. These rights, in the
Arctic as elsewhere, are firnly established under both custonary
and conventional international law and flow fron Canadats
sovereignty over the lands adjacent to the shelf areas concerned.
Canadats sovereignty over these
beyond dispute under every test

I raise these non-issue.s only to dispose of them at the outset in
order to ensure that the discussion at Ditchley is not diverted
down any false trails connected with popular misc.onceptions about
rfArctic sovereigntyrt .
What, then, are ihe issues of international law which arise in the
current debate on Arctic policy? The essential issue, and the
one which I propose to examine, r€lates to the present and potent,ial
uses of the various regions of water zutd ice whicih together conprise the Arctic Ocean. Those uses are assuning ever greater
importance as a result of the quickening pace of Arctic development, particular.!.y as re,gards the large-scale commercial maritime
traffic which will almost inevitably foLlow that development.
The issue can be stated in these terms: Under wha'L a.uthority will
the uses of the Arctic waters and ice be regulated and controlled
(leaving aside the question of the exploration and exploitation of
the continental shelf)? Thi"s, of course, is r^'hat is often loosely
referred to as the rfArctic soverriigntyrr issue. It is also
directly reLated to issues of international environmental law
which in turn reflect national siripping policies and policies of
resource clevelopment. Finally, the possible approaches to these
matters are linked with the varying pel'spectives which have been
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adopted in considering the nature and status
and ice from the 1egal point of view.

Arctic

Waters and

100

of the Arctic

waters

Ice: Varying Perspectives

A number of states, and the LISA in particular, have made clear their
view that the Arctic Ocean as a whole is an ocean like any other.
The proponents of this view hold that beyond the traditional narrow
maritime belt of the territorial sea and contiguous zone (in the
sense in which the latter term is used in the relevant 1958
Geneva Convention), the Arctic 0cean constitutes high seas and thus
the regulation and control of activities therein is subject to the
usual regime of the freedorn of the high seas, that is to say to
flag state jurisdiction so far as shipping is concerned.
Other views of the nature and status of the Arctic waters and ice
have been expressed in other quarters. Professor Johnston of the
University of Toronto has recent.ly written that the Arctictris an
ocean because people have thought of it as such for a long time.
More exactly it is a unique geographical area with some important
The Arctic 0cean is largely hypothetical,
oceanic properties.
a peculiar combination of hypothetical waters and hypothetical
isiands, the distinction mostly covered over by large masses of
ice.ff

The importilnce of the ice factor is also emphasized in an article
1961 by
in the US Nava.l Institut* Pro.u*gittgs of Septenber,j.n
part'nd[e
the Executive
duty
on
then
Command;r
Ta@ist

6ffice of the Secretary of the Navy). He wrote that ffthe Arctic
ice pack is, in fact, suhject to occupation and usage very similar
to that of certain land areast' and made the point that nany
Eskimos'tare born, l.ive and die on the ice pack without ever
having set foot on any for:ru of land or even on ice supported by
land.i In spite of lirnited operations by vessels within the Arctic
0cean area, he asserted,

frthe ice pack cannot be accurat,ely described as freely
and completely navigable by any known type of vessel.
As a route of trade and conmerce between nations, the
pack ice is more likely to be traversed by dog-sled and
snowcat than by seagoing vessels. The forcible navigation of this area by icebreakers is nore in the nature of
a rape of the frozen seas than it is the free movement of
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seagoing conmerce upon which the doctrine of tire freedom
of the high seas is based. It is no nore navigation in
the accepted high-seas sense of the word t.han is the
creation and navigation of a canal or ditch by a floating
clam shell dredge. The ice so penetrated does not become
sea any more than the land so penetrated becomes sea.tf

of Professor Johnston and Commander Partirdge as quoted
very similar to those of the Canadian Gove::nment as
in a Note to the US Government of April i6, 1970 (in
reply to a US Note objecting to Canada's Arctic waters pollution
tegislation). In that Note the Canadian Government stated that
traditional concepts of the 1aw of the sea were irrelevant 'rto
an area having the unique characteristlcs of the Arctic, where
there is an intimate relationship between the sea, the ice and
the land.f' The Canadian Note added further that it is "idle to talk
of freedom of the high seas with respect to an area, Iarge parts of
which are covered with ice throughout the year, other parts of
which are covered with ice most of each year, and where the local
inhabitants use the frozen sea as an extension of the land to
travel on it by dogsled and snowmobile far more than they can use
The views
above are
expressed

it as waterf r.

or quasi-permanent presence of ice in vast parts of
this "hypothetical oceanrt gives rise to yet further special
characteristi cs having legal implications. Thus, there are many
Arctic regions - such as Canadafs Northwest Passage and the USSRts
Northeast Passage - where no international shipping routes have
developed. Where shipping routes do exist in these regions they
have been developed through the efforts of the adjacent coastal
state, for whicir these routes have a vital significance. NaviThe pernanent

gation through such routes can normally be carried out only with
the provision by the coastal state of a complex of special

facilities and measures cf assistance (such as meteorological and
communlcations services, icc reconnaissance, aerial escort and icebreaking and pilotage sert'j-ces. )
A final special characteristic of the Arctic waters and ice relates to what might be caLlecl t,he environmental perspective. The
Arctic waters and ice have been described by Prime Minister Trudeau
(in a statement made in April, 1970) as rrone of the most significant
surface areas of the globe, for it controls the temperatures of much
of the Northern Flemisphere and thus its continued existence in an
unspoiled form is vj"tal to all mankind.n' The unique environmental
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characteristics of the Arctic, with its minute rate of decomposition, its relatively low restorative capacity, and the hazards
it presents for navigation, all make it particularly susceptible to
pollution, and 1ed the Prime Minister to observe on the same
occas ion

:

Itlnvolved here, in short, are issues which even the
more conservative of environmental scientists do not
hesitate to describe as being of a magnitude which is
capable of affecting the quality, and perhaps the continued
existence, of human and animal life in vast regions of
North America and elsewhere."

If all these special characteristics are such that the Arctic
waters and ice do not constitute high seas to which the traditional
freedoms apply, what then is the status of these areas and what
regime should govern their use? So far as Canada is concerned, the
special characteristics of the Arctic waters and ice conbine to
give them a special status - however defined - which implies
special rights and responsibilities for the Arctic coastal states.
Accordingly, for nany years Canada has exercised effective control
over the uses of the waters of the Canadian Arctic archipelago
and over a wide range of activities carried out on their ice-cover.
Indeed, os was most recently reaffirmed by the Secretary of State
for External Affairs in April, 1970, ''Canada has always regarded the
waters of the Arctic archipelago as being Canadian waters and the
present Government maintains that position.'r
It should be noted here that Canadafs view of the special status
of Arctic waters and ice and the concomitant special rights and
responsibifities of Arctic coastal states is very similar to the
attitude of the USSR as revealed in the writing of Soviet jurists
and in Soviet state practice. Soviet jurists have gone so far as
to describe the Kara, Laptev, Chukchi and East Siberian -seas as
internal waters, although the Sovi et Government has never
officially advanced such claims. The Soviet Government, however,

has administered the Northeast Passage which crosses these seas
as a national shipping route of the USSR. The Soviet Government
has also clearly indicated its support for Canadafs Arctic waters
pollution legislation, to which I shall now turn.
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The Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act which received Royal
Assent on June 26, I97O manifests in legislative terrns Canadats
view of the special status of Arctic waters and ice and t6e
special rights and responsibilities of the Arctic coastal states,
with particular respect to the preservation of the Arctic ecology.
It reflects also the Canadian Governrnent's policy on the environmental implications of economic development. As was stated in
the Speech from the Throne by the Governor-General on October

23,

1g6g:

r?!'ilith resource development, and the benefits it
may come grave danger to the balance of prant

entails,

and animal life on land and in the sea, which is
particularly precarious in the harsh polar regions.
lvhile encouraging such cieveloprnent, we must fulfil our
responsibility to preserve these areas, &s yet undespoiled and essentially in a state of nature. "

This position was further elaborated by Prime lvlinister Trudeau in
the House of Commons on October 24, 1969. He saicl then that the
Canadian Government would never sacri-fice, in the name of progress,
a clean and healthy environment to industrial or comnrercial
development. With reference to the water, ice and land areas of
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, he said:
'rhe do not doubt for a moment, that the rest of the
world would find us at fault, and hold us liable, should

fail to ensure adequate protection of that environment
pollution or artificial deterioration. Canada will
not permit this to happen. It will not permit this to
happen either in the name of freedom of the seas, or in
the interests of economic development."
we

from

It was against this background that the Arctic Waters pollution
Prevention Act was adopted. That act makes clear the Canadian
Government's determination to discharge its responsibilities for
the preservation of the Arctrc environment, but without denying
access to shipping from al1 nations in the waters of the Canadian
archl-pelago and the Northwest Passage in particular. It seeks in
essence to preclude the passage of ships threatening pollution of
the environment. Comrnerci aIIy-owned ships intending to enter
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waters of the Canadian Arctic designated by the canadian
Government as shipping safety control zoncs will be required
to meet Canadian design, construction and navigational safety
standards. These zones may extend up to f00 mi les offshore.
The owners of vessels and cargoes will be required to provide
proof of financial responsibility and rvill be liable for danagc:
caused by pollution.

Their liabi lity wi 11 be limitecl but wi 11 not dcpend ul)on proof of
fault or negligence. In the case of ships owncd by anothcr statc
the nccessary safety standards will be given cffcct by arrarrge*
ment with the statc conccrncd. Sinrilally, protcctivc ncasurc.s
will apply to exilloration ancl cxploitation ol'thc subrnarinc rclsourccs of Canadats northcrn continental shelf.

In introducing the Arctic watcrs pollution lcgislation irr thc
llouse of Conmons, the Sccretary of State for Extcrnal Af'fairs, thc
Ilonourablc Mitchell Sharp, emphasized that thc problem of envi ronmental preservation transcends traditional concepts of sovcrcignty
and requires an irnaginative netv approach bascd on objective
functional considerations rather than territorial inrperatives.
While reaffirming that Canada has always regarded the waters of
the Arctic archipelago as Canadian waters, he made clear that the
Arctic waters polluti.on legislation did not represent an assertion
of sovereignty but rather a constructive and functional approach
whereby Canada wil"1 exercise only the jurisdiction required to
achieve the spccific and vital purpose of environmental preservation.
Arctic waters pollution legislation does not make and does
not require an assertion of sovereignty, Do more than it
constitutes a denial of sovcreignty or is inconsi st.ent with any
basis for sovereignty. 'l'ogether with this legislation, howevcr,
the Canadian Government adopted another act extending the
territorial sea of Canada frotn three to twelve nriles. An important
effect of this action is that it brings two key "gateway" areas of
the Northwest Passsg€, Barrow Strait and Prince of Wales Strait,
indisputably under complete Canadian sovereignty under any realistic and reasonable view of existing international lawrregardless
of differences of views as to Canadafs claim to sovereignty
over the whole of the Northwest Passage.
The
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Canada I s Arctic waters pol luti.on legis lation responds to Canadats
view of the special status of Arctj"c waters and ice and the
special rights and responsibiLities of Arctic coastal states.
However, even if viewed from the perspective of the traditional
law of the sea with all its deficiencies in terms of environmental
Preservation, the legislation finds support in both principle and
practi ce .

The traditj"onal law of the sea in general i.s oriented toward the
concept of unfettered freedom of navigation on the high seas and
thus favours fJ.ag-state jurisdiction while seeking to limit the
jurisdiction of coastal states. As a result this essentially
laissez-faire system is inadequate in its provi.sions for the prevention and control of marine pollution. Those provisions, BS
they are found in various conventions, do not properly recognize
the paramount need for environmental preservation and do not
strike a proper balance between the interests of the flag states
in unfettered rights of navigation and the fundamental interest of
the coastal. states in the integrity of thei.:' shores. Flag-state
jurisdiction does not carry with it, for instance, the logical
consequence of flag-state responsibility for danrage to the
environment. The whole system is particularly inaclequate, as
the principle on which it rests is particularly irrlevant, to

the special si.tuation pertaining in the Arctic.

At the

safile time, however, the freedom of the high seas has never
been applied in absol.ute terms and has been qualified, for

instance, to provide for universal jurisCietion with regard to
crimes of piracJ/. Mofecver, state practice - and the practice of
the major maritime powers in particular - conclusively established
that states may and d,r exercise authority over foreign vessels on
thre high seas in order to prevent injury to their territory and to
defend their security and well-hcing. In the view of the Canadian
Government a serious threat to the environment of a state represents
a threat to its security. Tlie right to the environmental integrity
corresponds, after all, to the right to temitorial integrity.
Thus the fundanental principle cf self-defence permits the state
so threatened to take the reasonable preventive protective measures
which may be appropriate to t.he situation. This principle of
self-defence against a threat to environmental integrity was invoked
by the Canaciian Government i.n hringing forward its Arctic waters
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pollution legislation which stresses preventive measures of protection above all and accordingly is at variance with the 1969
Brussels Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in
Cases of 0i1 Pollution Casualties which in effect stipulates that
the stable door should be locked only after the horses have been
stolen.

It should be recaLled here that one of the primary justifications
for President Trumanrs unilateral assertion of United States
jurisdiction over the resources of the continental shelf was the
principle of f'self-protectionff which conpelled the rrcoastal state
to keep close watch over activities off its shores which are of
the nature necessary for utilization of these resources"'l
Security and self-defence are concepts which have been broadly
interpreted within the framework of the law of the sea, as noted
by McDougal and Burke (in "The Public Order of the Oceans"):
ffln terms of impacts on its total value position - that is,
securitv most broadly conceived - coastal states commonly and
realisticafty perceived that acts beyond the territorial sea may
have harmful effectsfr. These learned authors go on to state:

limitation of permissible pur?oses for
contiguous zones in the reference to rcustoms, fiscal,
sanitation, and immigrationf is certainly no accurate
surunary of the purposes for which states have in the
past demanded, and been accorded, an occasional exclusive
iompetence in contiguol,ts waters. Their mutual demands,
anci reciprocal deferences, have extended, as we have seen,
'rThe proposed

to important conmon interests in relation to security and
power, &s well as to other forms of wealth protection. With
developing technology and expanding enlightenment, new uses
of the oceansr portending also new benefits and harms
unique to particular states bordering on the oceans, would
appear certain to emerge. It can scarcely be regarded as
ai- appropriate cl.arification of the conmon interests of
statel to project a j:ormulation of the pur?oses for which
they may exercise a rsasonable exclusive cornpetence which
botir omits important contemporary shared interests and forecloses the future protection of new, emerging interests,
whatever their importance or urgency. .
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rrThe projection of a single pernissible width of
twelve miles, similarly, bears no discernible relation
to the flexibilities in widths dernanded and honored in
past practice. States have in the past found very different
widths necessary to the reasonable protection of different
interests under different circumstances, ffid upon occasion
have insisted upon, and been accorded, an exclusive
competence at distances much beyond twelve miles from their

coasts

. rl

With specific reference to the pollution of the marine environment, McDougal ancl Burke conclude as follows:
ffSince the impact

of pollution is usuaLly

upon coastal

residents, the coastal state has an understandable interest
in preventing the discharge of oil and other substances in
such a way that harmful pollution results. If it were
practicable for the coastal state to enact and enforce
prohibitory regulations applicable in adjacent areas, there
would seem tc be suffici"ent justification for considering
this pernissible under general commr.rnity po1icy."

It would be a distortion of the freedom of ttre high seas to view
it as a license to pollute the marine environment anri the shores
of other states, and to argue that states are barred frorn taking
preventive protective measures against polluting activities on
the high seas " Such a view runs counter to the fundamental
principl.e of international, law laid down in the Trail Smelter
Arbitration more than thirty years ago. The tribunal in that
case declared that f'under the principles of international law
no state has the right to use or permit the use of its territory
in such a manner as to cause injury by fumes in or to the territory of another or to properties or persons therein when the case
is of serious consequence ancl the injury is established by clear
and convincing evidenc*, rf li{any of the precedents cited in this
case related to water pollution controversies, and it is not unreasonable to assume that what the Tribunal had to say about pollution by fumes i.s equally applicable to water pollution. Indeed
it has long been accepted that the users of a conmon water resource
should not pollute this wat.er so as to cause damage to one another,
This is one of the fundamental provisions of the 1909 Boundary
Waters Treaty between Canada and the IJSA and has been recognized
as a rule of general applicabitity by the International Atomic
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Energy Agency panel of experts on tire disposal of radioactive
waters in fresh water" Further authority in ihis field is also
provided by the decision of the International Court of Justice in
the Corfu Channel Case which helel that every s'tate is under an
obligation rrnot to knowingly al l ow its territory to be used for
acts conttaTy to tlre ri.ghts of otire r states.t'

If a state is fortridtlen to use its own territory, whcre it enjoys
full sovereigrlty, in such a manner as to cause injurv to another
state, it would be only good law &rrrl gr:od logic for thi s same
principle to apply even more forcefully to areas not under its
sovereignty or exclusive authority, such as the high seas. Canada
like many other states has been the victim of incidents arising
from an irresponsible use of the seas which have resulted in
serious damage to the marine and coastal environment. For Canada,
with its long coastline, much clf it within Arctic areas, remedial
measures are not enough " Preventive protective steps such as
those embodied in Canada's Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act
ale required.
Conclusi on

There i s,

in the Canadi an view, rfi urgent need for concerted
international action to accelerate the pace of development of a
body of internati"onal environmental" law capable of meeti.ng the
chal lenges of nroelern technology and the requirements of modern
society. So far as the marine environment is concerned, in the
absence of international regimes capable of providing the necessary
prot.ection for c.oa.stal states, uni lateral measures based substantrall;v" upon custonrary international law but, to some extent,

breaking new ground have iurposed themselves. State practice
is an essential part of the internati.onal 1aw-making process and,
where there is a lacuna in the traw, may be the only means for a
state, acting reasonably and responsibly, to protect itself.
This applies with particular forcc to the Arctic waters and ice
in view of their special characteristics and the special rights
and responsibilities to which they give rise for the Arctic
cclastal states, especial ly wi th regard to the preservation of thc
uniquely vulnerable Arctic envi.ronment. Thus the Canadian
Government eynbar:ketJ upon a unilateraI course of action which
is both conrpatible with cxistiltg law :rnd in a<Jvancc of it; both
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principle of the law antl pressing

against its furthest frontier. It is for thj"s reason that the
Canadian Government, at the time of introducing the Arctic waters
pollution legislation, simultaneously terninated its declaration
of acceptance of the cumpulsory jurisdiction of the International
Court of Justice and submitted a new reservation excluding disputes related to the control of marine pollution and the ionservation of the living resources of the sea. In a statenent
to the House of Commons on April 8, 1970, the Prime tvlinister
reaffinned that Canada strongly supports the rule of law in
international affairs. He pointed out, however, that Canada was
not prepared to engage in litigation with other states concerning
vital issues where the law is either inadequate or non-existent
and thus does not provide a firm basis for judicial decision. In
this connection it should be noted that the new Canadian reservation does not appty to the establishment by Canada in June, 1970
of a 12-mile territorial sea, since the Government considers that
international law on the latter question, while unsettled, is
sufficiently developed to pernit the Court to arrive at a judicial
decision in any dispute on this matter.

is not ignoring the multilateral approach to
environnental protection. The Canadian Governrnent ia consulting
cooperating with a nunber of other states on the possibilitt
"ld convening an international
of
Arctic conference which might devltop
inte::national.ly-agreed standards of navigational safety and pollution control in Arctic waters both within and beyond the limits of
national jurisdiction, to complement the protective action taken
by Canada itself under its own legislation. This mrltilateral
initiative, it is hoped, would cast an international lega1
umbrella over the exercise of the special rights and responsibility
of Arctic coastal states with respect to the preservation of the
Arctic environment, whiLe avoiding any prejudice to the positions
of contracting states on tlie law of the sea and the appearance
of a precedent for unwarranted encroachnents on the fieedom of the
Meanwhile Canada

seas.

In surunary, Canadars position with respect to the protection of
the Arctic environment rests upon the special situation pertaining
in the Arctic, the fundamental rights of self-defence, and the
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general principle that states have a duty not to use or pennit
the use of their temitory or of areas beyond national jurisdiction in such manner as to cause injury in or to the territory or environment of another state. These latter two points
apply as well to the protection of the coastal environment
generally. on the basis of these concepts, and with its combined unilateral and multilateral approach to the Arctic waters
problem, Canada is seeking to contribute to the progressive
development of international environnental law. It was with the
development of such a body of law in mind that Prime Minister
Trudeau described the Arctic waters pollution legislation as
f'an assertion of the importance of tire envi"on*uit, of the
sanctity of life on this planet, of the need for the recognition
of a principle of clean seas, which is in all respects as
vital a principle for the world of today and tomorrow as was
the principle of free seas for the world of yesterday.rl
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ARCTIC SURVIVAL A}-ID SIR JOHN FRANKLIN:

or
Three Incredible Things

for Breakfast

by

Timothy C. Losey
Department of Anthropology

University of Alberta
Edmont on

20 March, l97L

part of the l97O Northwest Temitories Centennial Year celebration, the University of Alberta Boreal Institute conceived
and sponsored an archaeological expedition to Sir John Franklinrs
Fort Enterprise. The major pur?ose was to locate and excavate as
far as possible the remains of the Winter Lake outpost.
As

field party consisted of six nembers including one Territorial
Government Advisor. Represented in this group lrere specialists
from the natural sciences and humanities. Specialties ranging
from archaeology and history to geol.ogy r. pallnology and soi ls
science gave the project an interdisciplinary qualrty. A total
of five weeks of July and August were spent on the site.

The

A prinary effort during this period was directed toward partial
excavation of the largest of three buildings which comprised the
site. This was not only to confirm but to augnent the historic
record as contained in the written journal of Sir John Franklin
(1969) . Beyond this task, an effort to gain some intimate
knowledge regarding the total area was made. It wss hoped that
some new data could thus be brought to bear on the circumstances
which played an important part in the successes and failures met
by Franklinrs first overland expedition.
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For the purposes of this paper i.t is not deemecl necessary to
in a detailed discussion of the archaeology. This wil1
be reported elsewhere (Losey and tsond in p.rgssJ. Suffice to
say that, in the main, archaeologi"cal evidence confirmed major
events referred to in the written record. Such things as
engage

of buitdings, location of roorns,
fireplaces, etc, are alI archaeologically recoverable data.
Specific activities and happenings such as tearing up floor
planks for fuel, excessive rain causing the mud covering to
slide from the roof, and even rnelting of pewter cups for musket
balls were confirmed in the archaeology. The total artifact
inventory is snall as might be expected. Fort Enterprise r{as
not a trading post but winter quart,ers, and later, a haven for
members of a scientific endeavor. The site was actually occupied
for only nine months during L82A-2L
dimensions and positions

Environmental data ranging from climatic to physiographic have
only begun to be analyzed. Several interesting points are already emerging which appear to have sorne bearing on effects
which the environment had on the Franklin party and also, those
the party had on the environment. The environment, in turn,
seems to have reciprocated by causing certai.n ftdiscomfortsff
suffered by the survivors of the Franklin expedition.

that Franklin probably knew less about the North
thari did the Apollo Astronauts about the moon is a reasonably
accurate one. The faet that Little if anything was known about
the Far North is easily documented (Nant,on 1970). This refers
particularly to the severe limitations placed on the human species
by the extremes of northern clirnate. The rugged, boulder strewn
terrain resuiting from repeated glaciatj"on is another factor to
be seriously considered by the travel.ler. Water travel from
the earliest tirnes has been & traditional. method of transport
(Morse 1967). Only the incligenous native population knew the
subtleties of the North and could survive its rigours.
The statement

It is a fact that travel by iend in the Canadian Barrens was not
sufficiently developed untj"l nearly thirty years following the
first Franklin expedi"tion of \8I9-22 (Neatby 1958:140). This
resulted mainly from the long search for Franklinfs third expedition
(1845) and extended well into the 1860ts. Many unnecessary hardships were endured by early explorers sinnply due to their lack
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of

knowledge and the failure to recngnize native methods of
susbsistence and survival as worthy of attenti,on.

At Winter Lake evidence of human occupation prior to Franklinfs
is abundant. The area is Literally laced with caribou (Rangifer
tarandus) trails which flow southward from the barrenlands. The
pattern of caribou migration has a long history and evidence of
prehistoric utilization of this pattern is concentrated along
the major migration routes. Franklin, influenced by his Copper
Indian guide Akaitcho, chose the site of Fort Enterprise pailty
for availability of building material. Akaitcho urged this
decision for he knew the rnigration pattern (Franklin 1969:ZO4).
If the Fort had been constructed away from the route of migrating
herds of caribou, the party rnay well have perished in its first
winter.

But a strange and unfortunate accident occurred the very day the
party landed at Winter Lake which may have upset this pattern.
A signal fire was lit
i n io"*oinlnin i

!|'t^i lii.f; ir

*:?';;,*l;:
1"

:i,

which spreading before a strong wind, caught
the whole wood, ffid we were compl.etely
enveloped in a cloud of smoke for the three
days following. (ibid 2222).

It is a well establi"shed fact that forest fires in the North are
extremelv devastating (Scotter 1964). Regeneration in this delicate
environment is very slow. Following a severe fire where the humus
is completely destroyeCo f00 years rnay be required before regenera*
tion occurs and vegetation is restored. The winter range of the
Barren-ground Caribou i.s Cirectly affected by such burned over
areas. Such areas are del.iberately shunned by the animals until
normal vegetation cover, particularly of lichens, is restored.(ibid)
this in mj.nd, one *an specuLate on the effects caused by
the runaway fire along the banks of Winter River. Certainly a
three day burn would have destroyed a considerable tract of natural
caribou range-land in this very strategic area. One wonders how
important this was one yesr later when the survivors of the
Frarlklin party returned to Fort Enterprise, starving, and unable
to procure any neat save the occ&sional partridge. Franklin
Bearing
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cites only one instance where caribou w*rs si,ehted near the
house; 30 0ctober, r82t {1969:447). By this tj.rne the animals
should have been numerous as they began to nigrate through the
forest/tundra toward the winter renge (KelsaIl 1968;152).
During this s€tme rnonth one year prior, FrankXin reports having
stored for the winter 180 carcasses of t'cleer" (ibid .:Z4S) . Was
the nigration pattern upset by the careless signatr fire set the
year before? It is certainly an interesting possibility"
Otherr perhaps not so devastati.ng environmentaL effects, were
also observed at Fort Enterprise. coring of' spruce trees
(Picca glauca) and {P. mariana) in the viciniry gave rise ro the
fact that no trees within 10O to 150 yards cf the site were in
excess of 150 years old, Trees beyond this perimeter were fotrnd
to -be upwards of I75 years old" Altl'lough no detailed study was
undertaken,
evidence suggest$ that a time lapse of fronn lS to Zs
years may be involved between rnit,ial tree removal and subsequent
regenera'tion. Tire effect is simply the result of tree util;-zation in the building of the three structures cornprising the site.
Here again there seems to have been reciprocal *nvircnnental
effects in regarding the Franklin party" Fo1lor^ring the return
overland to Fort Enterprise from the Arctrc coast, ( a circunstance
ffia-E-y an early ottslt of i^rinter), six survivors of an original
19 found themselves faced with two bssj.c human requirements: food
and warmth. The .i"ack of fuel for th* fireplaces forced the men
to tear up the floori"ng for that purpose (ibid.:4S8). Archaeological evidenne aonfirmed this. Later the storehouse was disnantlec{ f,sr the s&ms reason (ibid.:464) " By this time the
effects of slow stsrvation were making themsElves felt. No man
was capable of navj.gat,i.ng the .r"uquineel clistance through deep
snow to the staneiing tjvnher" Oll the day of their rescue Franklin
rernarked

that the Indirur:,;

. brought in * p5,1e of drierJ wood, which
was lying on the rirrer*sicieo ffid on r*hich we
haC often cast a wish*ril *) *, bei.ng unable to
drag it up the bank" (iL]:C.;d6E).

It is interesting to nilt.e tha a srtall Dog:nib Indian settlement less
than forty m:!.les downstresin from Fort Enter?rise was recently
abandoned under alrnsst rdenti"cal circurnstanees .
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In connection with the quest for food Franklin recall.s,
We. . . were gratified to find severaJ. deer
skins (caribou) which had been thrown away
during our forrner res idence . The bones were
gathered from the heap of ashes, these with
the skins, ffid the addition of the TTip% 4e_
Roche, we considered would support us tol"erably

well for a time. (ibid.:438).

bulk of this refuse was deposited in a trench which paralleled
the west wall of the kitchen. These bones and other debris were
found along with repeated Layers of wood-ash and calcined bone
derived from fireplace sweepings.

The

Some further points of interest have come to light as a result
of soils studies conducted at the site. The Winter Lake area
lies within the permafrost zone of Northern Canada (Brown 1970).
Maximum thaw in this area occurs in late August at which tine the
pe::nafrost lies about 30 inches below the surface. During the
Spring and early Suruner the ground is sodden to the point of
saturation owing to the rapi,d spring thaw. Freezing and thawing
occurs repeatedly throughout this time, There is no reason to
assume that similar conditions did not prevail during the Spring
and Stuuner of L82I fol l"owing the departure of the Franklin party
down the Coppermine River to the Arctic Sea.

A soup whieh provided subsistence for 27 days (11 October to
L7 November, 1821) was, 8s nentioned, dorivod largely fron the
refuse pile, It was reported that, ftThs bones were quite acrid,
and the soup extractecl frorn them excorigted the mouth. . .tl
(Franklin 1825:440) " Some of tho msn couLtl not keep this liquid
in their stomachs while sthers refused it altogether. Two of
the Canadians, (Samandref a:id FeltierJ both died on the night of
November Lst. Although their deaths cannot be attributed to rnuch
nore than their general.ly poor physical condition, it is suggested
that the ingestion of the hone-soup did nothing to improve it.
It is further suggested t,hat tl'ie soup il&I, in fact, have contained
a substantiaL quantity of lye!

very o ld and cornmon method of procuring lye for the manufacture of soap invol.ves saturating & quantity of wood ashes with
water and draining this nixture through a cheesecloth. This
renders free two soluble alkali compornrds, potassium hydroxide
One
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and sodium hydroxide" It is essentiali.y the same process which
would have occurred in the refuse heaps as the earth became
saturated with spring meltwater. The alkali would have been
in solution for a time and later precipitated in greater concentration at depth, perhaps at the base of the refuse heap.
Bones subsequently gathered from this deposit and boiled would
again release the lye in solution, this tine in the soup broth;
a bizarre but nevertheless quite substantial reason for the
continued i11 health suffered by these nen.
The above discussion may seem to some rather speculative.
Some of the j"nferences are substantial while others may be
disregarded in the final analysis. Flowever, the trend in contem*
porary archaeology is toward a greater understanding of man and
human behavior in the context of his environment. It. has been a
particularly fruitful approach tc problems in prehistory. The
writer suggests it is applicable to historical and modern problems
as well.

Looking ahead, much is yet to be done before & final analysis
and interpretation can be forwarded concerning these and other
data. Climatic information gathered during August, 1970 is being
conpared with that, recorded for the sane rnonth in 1.820. This
comparison may be instructive in interpreting pollen assemblages
recovered both from the rnodern surface and from beneath the
buildings at Fort Enterprise. In connection with this, soils
ana}yses ar$ in process to determine the exact nature and
development nf the forest/tundra transition. An inventory of
the local flora is also being compared to the assemblage recorded
by Franklin. Artifacts, bones and structural features recovered
from the site are in the final stage of analysis and a full
report will. soon be forthcoming.

if this discussion uf rel.ationships between man, i.e. Franklin,
his environment is of ns other value, it is at least timely.
It is perhaps instructive to observe effects and counter-effects
which can occur through abuse or mismanagement of environmental
resources. Today, in Nr:rth Aneri,ca, rnan has infinitely more
destructive potential thatr lre did 150 yesrs ago, The Canadian
Norttr (Sir John Franklinrs North) is presently undergoing rapid
develcpment. Canadians shouLd take a trong, hard look at this
deve).opment to be certain that it does not e&use serious,
and
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irreversible damage to one of the worldfs Last and largest
natural wilderness resources Canadars f.lorthr+est Territories.
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NORTHERN PIPELINES

II there has been increasing oil

and gas exploraThe
major
advances
in gross
tion in northern North America.
national product, standard of living and technology have so increased the demands for energy that fuel supplies on this
continent are becoming critical. With growing demand providing
the impetus for further exploration, a najor oil and gas discovery
at Prudhoe B^y, Alaska, brought into focus the need to devise
means for transporting hydrocarbon fuels to energy-hungry,
southem markets.

Since World War

parallel to the extension of oil and gas exploration was
the growing concern for the environment. Due to the vast increase
in human activity, t,he disposal of waste and the damage to the
environment have qurickly approached proportions such that the
essentials for manf s living are being endangered. Economic
development can no longer be undertaken without regard for detrimental effects it may have on the environment.

A1most

0i1 transport by tanker to various parts of the North Arnerican
continent, and off-shore drilling operations, have identified the
far reaching effects of these environmental hazards: the Arrow
incident in Chedabucto Bay and the Standard 0i1 of Califoriliaaccident in San Francisco Bay were two preventable accidents
where adequate controls were missing.
Humble 0i1 was one of the first major oil interests to take steps
to examine possibilities of Arctic oj.1 transportation to southern
rnarkets. The two cruises of l{g{r},g!!en, a specially designed

oil tanker, into the Arctic proved that shi.ps could navigate the
Arctic waters in any season. These cruises clid however point out
the hazards and high cost involved in such transport for north
slope hydrocarbon fuels.

While [{umble 0if was investigating the possibility of sea transport
the Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) was formed to examine
the possibility of transporting hydrocarbons by pipeline from
Prudhoe Bay. Walter Hickel, then Secretary of the Interior, foresaw
ftgreat benefits to the State of Alaska by such development" and
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in obtaining fr:rnrai authority for its
operations, continued its preparations.

TAPS, assuming no problem

Meanwhile, the United States had passed the Lnvironmental policy
Act
-which provides a definite routine to ensure that all aspects
of development
are examined before permission to operate is grantecl.
In the course of TAPS operations, parts of this Act were contravened, and the pending settlement of aboriginal c.ntitlement
resulted in 1egal action to stop the TAps development.
The Trans Alaska Pipelines Systems proposal, to be successful,
must include a sea route down the west coast of North America to
oi1 refining facilities at Puget Sound. This facet of the sysrem
is being bitterly criticized by Canadian and Unitecl States
interests concerned with possible oil spill damage on the west
coast.

It is thought
Alaskan route

that the {Jnited States will make a <lecision on the
late this year. Rogers Morton, the new Secretary
of the Interior, has stated that the decision is the most difficult
one I'ris department has ever faced. It may well be that the
Department of the lnterior will only make recomm€ndat"ions to the
Presiclent's Environrnental Advisory Board and that the filal decision
will rest with the President.
further development of Prudhoe Bay reserves outlinecl the vast
extent of the field, a Canadian pipeline was considered economically
feasible. It would appear to offer the most convenient means of
transporting the hydrocarbons to the mid-continent where the
largest market exists. It should be noted in this connection that
the natural gas requirements of this market are perhaps even more
critical than those of oi1.
When

to ensure logical development and to protect her public
interest, Canada organized a Task Force on Northern 0i1 DLvelopment,
headed jointly by the Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources and
the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. In
August 1970, they indicated the guidelines to be followed by those
wishing to construct pipelines in Canadars northland. 0iI and gas
producers, together with major pipeline operators, then formed
consortiuns to examine the problems involved and to collect the
information required for authority to proceed, There are now four
Wishing
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groups engaged in research and planning for Canadian pipelines:
Mackenzi.e Valley Pipel.ine Research Limitecl; I,iorthwest pio j ect
ltudy.Group; Gas Arctic systems study croup; and Mountain

Pacific Project.

first consortium is studying oil pipeline problems, whereas
the other three are interested in gas pipeline tleveloplnent.
These four groups are spending approximalely zS millibn dollars
on technical and environmental research. Research facilities
to study the special problems of construction and operations
inherent in northern pipelines have been constructed at Inuvik
and north of Norman }Vells.
The

The Canadian Government Task Force (whose composition is shown
on the accompanying chart) is coordinating tha gathering of
data within the Government to ensure that applications Uy industry
can be examined critically to assure that att aspects are
thoroughly investigated. Further guidelines are expectecl to be
given industry by the Task Force relative to environmental and
social. requirements ffid, possibly, canadian content.

In Canada, the procedure to be followed to obtain authority to
install a northern pipeline includes an application to the
National Energy Board. It is the responsiUifi.ty of the National
Energy Board to ensure that Canadian requi"rements as to the
technical feasibili.ty of the proposal are satisfied, ed public
hearings must be held to ensure that the proposal does noi
create some ttnjust circumstance in the public sector. A further
authorization required is the acquisitibn of a Iand tenure
agreement for use of tire proposed pipeline right-of-way. This
atrthority is issued by the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development under the Territorial Lancls Act and may
also require pubLic hearings before authority is issued. Tire
National. Energy Board &pprov&t of the Application entails an
authority called & certificate of public convenience and
Necessity which may be conditjoned to provide special stipulaLions. Land tenure agreements may also incluie restriclive
covenants to provide specia.l. conditions for construction and
operations.
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Applications from industry are expected within the year but it
is very doubtful whether the government will reply before lg73.
As Yet, no pipeline routes through Canada have been designated
although the oil and gas industry is now examining certain
areas in detail. The decision of the United states on the
Alaska route will have a great bearing on the possibility of an
oil pipeline through Canada. The construction of a gas pipeline
appears to be more probable but its justification may depend
on the arnount of gas the Prudhoe Bay field produces.
Hydrocarbon resources have not yet been discovered on the
Canadian mainland in sufficient supply to justify construction
of major trunk pipelines. The prospects that large hydrocarbon
discoveries may be made in Canada seen good, ffid, with pipelines
from Prudhoe Bay through the area where such discoveries would nost
likely be located, such oil and gas as may be found could also be
transported directly to southern markets.

Arctic island gas discoveries are encouraging and the Gas Arctic
Systems Study Group is initiating studies on means of transporting gas from the islands. The technical aspects are very
different fron those on the mainland. It may well be that the
technique will involve tiquefaction and ship transport although, as
Yet, liquefied natural gas is not competitive costwise with piped

naturaL

gas

"

The Canadian economy is basecl in large measure on natural resources
including the oil and gas contained in the thick beds of sedj.mentary rocks around the circumference of the Canadian Shield,
particularly in the Mackenzie Valley and throughout the Arctic
islands" For the past twent,y years, efforts have been made to
establish an economic base for northern development and it may well
be that hydrocarbon production wilI be the key. Such development, however, rnust be so planned to give the necessary protection
of the environment and assurance that no irreparable processes
are established must be pres$nu.
The technical problems involveci in construction of oil pipelines in
the North are different from those of gas pipelines - and both are
different from the problems of pipelj"nes farther south. The logistics
involved are difficult but the stakes are high. By careful controlled
development there is a good possibility that f,anadaf s northern territories are on the brink of a major economie development but one in
which, hopefully, €Xploitation of resources will be balanced with
protection of the environment.
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EARLY KAYAKS

In the Arctic Circular, vol. XVII, No. z, Gert Nooter describes
his search for old kayaks in Holland and his success in locating

nine.

At Trinity llouse in HuIl, England, there is a kayak that is
probably older than any of those found in flolland. The kayak
has a wooden frame covered with sealskin, a double pacldle, and a
wooden figure which was carved in l{uI1 in 1619. Hunting equipment
includes a sealskin float with a coiled line in the normal ci.rcular
line-holder, ffid a bird dart. From an illustration in Country
Life for March 25 , 1971, it appears identical with kayaks used
in Greenland in modern times.
The kayak was given to Trinity House in 1613 by Andrew Barker. It
was presumably brought back by hirn from Greenland the previous
year. Barker had been master of the Hartrs-ease, the smaller of
the two ships on Hallrs fourth voyage to Greenland. Hall was
slain by an Eskino, apparently avenging a party of Eskimos
killed by Hall during a previous voyage, ffid Barker then took
over as master of the other ship, the Patience.

G.}ll. Rowley
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Arctic Summer School, Inuvi-k,
July 11 to 30, I97l
Last year Mr. Alex Henstock, Regional Arctic Co-ordinator for Inperial
Oi1 Ltd., proposed an arctic summer school. The purpose as outlined
in the subsequent brochure, was to ilprovide senior and middle management people fron private industry and government organizations with
arl opportunity to become familiar with developments in northern Canada."
'l'he University of Alberta, through its Boreal Institute and Extensi-on
Department, agreed to give the course, and with the co-operation of the
Cornmissioner of the N.W.T., arrangements were made for the course at

Inuvik.

participants in the course were forty-six in all, representing the
following groups:

The

Industry (oil, g2S, construction)
Federal Government Departnents

Universiti es
Territorial Government
rr
Provincial
Private llesearch
Comrnittee for Original Peoples Entitlement

19
16
4
3
2

l

I

participants included one Eskimo, one Indian and
of the N.W.T. Other residents attended the course
intermittently by invitation.
Most of the participants and the instructors were housed in Clrollier
llall, a school rcsidence operated by the Oblate order. With the
cxcept ion of some evening scminars held in the llall , classes weIC
hclcl in thc: Samucl llearnc high school .

The totaL group of
one M6tis resident
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were:

Engineering

R. Alex Hemstock,
S.J . Glenn Bird,
E

co

Inperial 0i1
University of Toronto

logv

Bill A. Fuller,
Gill

Don

University of Alberta
University of Alberta

GeoLogv_

Chris J. Yorath
Gerry S.M. Lock,

Dept . of Energy, lulines
Resources

C

University of Alberta

Soci o I ogv

Phil T. Spaulding,
Keith J. crowe,

University of Calgary
Dept. of Indian Affairs

Northern Development

and

Administration was handled by Charles M. Lockwood, University of
Alberta Extension, ffid Robbie Jamieson, Boreal Institute.
Specialists passing through Inuvik, local residents and registered
participants in the course all contributed as guest speakers.
The two central thenes were the arctic environment vis-i-vis
economic development, and the position of the native people and
their cultures.
A geological I'fly-overrr was made over the Paulatuk-Point Atkinson
area, and an ecology field'rrip was made by boat to the forner
Reincleer Station. As part of the sociology prograrn, visits were
made to Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, where the school group met the
communi-ty councils. An engineering tour was made to various
Inuvik utilities, buildings and to the experimental oit pipeline.
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During the course, the Inuvik weather was warm for the most part
uncomfortably so indoors. The participants were able to see and
take part in the Northern Games, to nix with northern residents,
and, in some cases, to visi-t oil-rigs, fishing camps, the reindeer herd and so on. Mr. Jack Davies, the Minister for the
environment, addressed the group and went on the river field trip,
but was surprisingly t.aciturn on both occasions.

party complete with satirical
I'skits", helped to offset the serious side of the course. In
general, both students and staff were satisfied that the course
was well worthwhile and should be repeated. The major changes
A mid-course banquet, and a closing

recommended were:

a) length reduced to two weeks.
b) inc lrrs ion of rnore economi cs
c) changes of emphasis between various fields.
.

For my own part, I enjoyed the whole experience, particularly
the chance to exchange ideas with people right across the spectrum
of industTy, government and citizenry. I think that, lj.ke R€,
most of those at the course were shaken free of sorne preludices,
brought to realization of the limits of their expertise, gained a
wider perspective on northern matters, and found new friends.

K.J.

Crowe
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Institute oJ Low Jempe-r.aturg Sci_enc.er. Iiokkaido Universitv

The Institute of Low 'Iemperature .Science of l{okkaido University,
Sapporo, Japan was cstablished towards the end of lg41 for fundamental research i"nto the properties and behaviour of substances
and organisms at low tenrper:ature, and to relate this to the life
and culture of Hokkaido, a region of severe cold and heavy(
snowfal l

.

The Institute has a staff of over 90, including 42 scientists,
is organized in ten sections concerned with physics, applieci
physics, meteorology, oceanography, snow damige, frost-ireaving,
snow melt, frost injury in plants, biology, and mcdicine.

and

The laboratory building, completccl in 1969, has 32 cold rooms
including a wind tunnel. wherc a nraximum wind of 4A n/s can be
prodrrced, and a large colcl roon which is being cquipped with a
pool and circulating water system. Tenrperatures in- the cold rooms
can be automatically nraintaincd to within one degree of the
requi"red temperature. A1l colci rooms can be cooled tp -40o C and
two small rooms call be cooled to -60cl C and -g0o C.

Insiitute also operates two rcsearch laboratories, each over
300 kiloneters from Sapporo and each with a srnall cold room. The
Sea lce Research Laboratory in Mombetsu on the coast of the Sea
of Okhotsk ]ias a radar systen for ice observation with three
antennas at" high elevations near Hsashi, near Mombetsu, and near

The

Abasiriri, which cover an area 60-80 kiloneters wide along the entire
coast " Ice distrj"buticn citarts are niade every day and analysed
for data on the movernent and deformation of sea ice which forms
towards the end of l]ecemher and breaks up in April. The other
laboratory j"s for avaLancile resea-rch and is at Toikanbetsu in
northern llokkaido.

in Jauanesc witir English su:nmarigs jn the
rfT'eionkagakut?, Low I'ernpcrature Science, which
has both a
physics zurd a biology seri es, ancl in [inglish irregularly ip
f rContributions
from ther Inst j" Lute of Low Tenipcrature Sci enc€",
Series A (physics and Beophysi cs) o S+,:r.ies Il (biology and medicine)
At the end of 1970 the latest issues wc:r'* Volume 27 for both
Reports arc published

journal

.
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series of the journal, and No. 22 in the A Scri"cs ancl No. 16
in the B Series of the Contributions. The Institr.rtc also
published the proceedings of the International Conference on
Low Temperature Science held at Sapporo in 1966 to conmemorate
the 25th anniversary of the Institute. These wcre entitled
ItPhysics of Snow and Ice" and t'Cell.ular Injury and Resistance in
Freezrng 0rganismsr'. Most of the publications of the Institute
are held by the Arctic Circle.

C.lV. Rowley

Fgrnatiop o_f a Nation.ql Eskimo 9rganization

In a five-day conference at Carleton University during the last
of August I97L, about 20 Eskimos met to found the first
exclusively Eskimo organization. It is expected that this
organization, known as Innuit _TapiTisa,t will ultinratt:ly be in a
position to speak fol'the 12,000 Eskimos in thc Northwest Territories and Northern Quebec. All discussions were concltrctcd in
Eskimo and, with t.he exception of one official from the lndianEskimo Asso,ciation, only Eskimos were admitted. Tagak Curley of
Churchill appeared as chief spokesman of the group. llowever, no
statements on progress or immediate aims were made public while
the meetings were in progress.
week

In July 1970, Eskimos frorn all parts of the Canadian North gathered
at Coppermine, N.rl-.'i. , to discuss mutual problems, and the
founding meeting of Innuit TapiLisat at Carleton University was
one result of that gathering. The Indian-Eskimo Association is
being asketi to assist the new group until it gets established.
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A group of oi I cornpanics and gas pipeline transnission companies
has formed a consortium, known as the Northwest Project Study
Group, to build, test and research facilities at Sans Sault
Rapids on the Mackenzie River in the Northwest Territories, to
study the feasibifity of a proposed gas pipeline to central
Canada and the mid-western United States. The Arctic test
facility now in operation is part of the L2 million dollar project to be undertaken by this consortium.

It is estimated that construction and operation of the facilities
at Sans Sault will cost 3.5 milli"on dollars. tlnder the progran,
engineers will:
1) Test gas pipelines in permafrost under operating conditions.

2) Test foundations for

above ground structures.

3) Test the effect of a gas pipeline on surface

4) Study surface drainage

covered.

problems

5) Test various materials, equipment

and methods

of pipeline

construction.

William llri:thers Canada Limited of Calgary are engineers for the
research project and will supervise all testing at this Arctic
facility, which is expected to be in operation for at least two
vears.
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Resources Corunittee

An ad hoc citi zen-sci.entist group, tentatively ca11ed the
Canadian Arctic Resources Committee, is in the process of
formation. A primary objective of the Committee is to study,
assess and report on the research related to northern development that is being carried out by goverrrment, other organizations and by industry. The Committee is particularly interested
in what is being done to evaluate the potential effect of
exploration, development and transportation of resources on
the physical environment, vegetation, fisheries, wildlife and
human populations of the Canadian north.
On April 50 three members of the Committee niet witir the
llon. Jean Chr6tien, the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development; the Hon. Jack Davis, the Minister of Fisheries and
Forestry; and, in the absence of the Hon. J.J. Greene from the
country, with a representative of the Departrnent of Energy, Mines
and Resources. The purpose of the nreeting was to explain the
objectives of the Comnittee and to seek approval of the Ministers
for scientists to visit their Departments to obtain information
on research programs that are related to the Arctic environment.

initial workshop meeting of the Arctic Resources Committee
will be held in early winter in Ottawa. Information on research
is being sought so that the committee can begin at once to gain
understanding on: (i) what the principal needs are for social and
ecological research; (ii) what is known that is of value;
(iii) what research is underway; (iv) what research meeds to be
The

undertaken.

The present membership

Donald Chant
Ramsey Cook

of the

Founding Committee

is:

Roderick Iiaig-Brown
Kenneth llare

lulaxwe

Aibert

Pierre

Trevor Lloyd
Ian McTaggart-Cowan

11 Cohen
Tagak Curley
Dansereau

John Deutsch

M.J. Dunbar
William Fuller
R.G. Williamson

Eric

Hochbaum

Molson

Richard Passmorc
Douglas Pimlott
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The Corunittee expressed thc hope that nlany citizens in different
walks of life will work witii it to help focr:s attcntion on social
and environmental aspects of Arctic development. it hopes that
government and industry will provide the infornration which is
necessary if canadians arc to gain understandine of thc issues
which are at stakc..

Irililgual

Newstlarrsf:

in tfrc

Np{lir

A peri odic rcvicw of the acti viti.es ot the fcclr:ral gove rnnent in
the Yukon and Northwest Territories has just bccn publishe<i in
newspaper format . As shown by its masthead, i t pubtishes j.n
three l anguages , Engli sh , French ancl Hsk imo .

ffi

n$rth fin r|$rd !aref .ooUff ffiflI du S0. , bo, Cf
Its aim is to provide f;skimos wj.th infornation on what is
happening or about to happen in the North ancl to provide a neans
of cornmunicatir:n bctwccn thern and the fetieral government. With
the accelcratcd pacc of north.e"r:n dcvelopment it is realized
more than ever befclre that tlte l:skimos nust bc brought into the
picture and the ilewspaper has been found to be the nrost acceptable
form of written conununi cat-lon in that are a. The paper, published
by the Northern ficonomic [,revelopment Branch, Department of
Incii an Affairs and Northern Development, is scheduled to appear
regularly.
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The Monzino Exfiedition

The expedition led by Guido lnlonzino, that set out from cape
Columbia, [:llesmere Is land, to rcach the Nortir ['ole by dog-team
(Arctic circular vo1. xxI. No. l, 34-i5) accomplished its
objective 18 March I97L. It was photographcd irr thc vicinity
of the Pole fronr a Canadian Anned Forces Argus ai rcraft.
Reconnaissance assistance flights had been nradc by Argus air-

craft over the expedition sincc it left lllcsnlcrc Island.

The rettrrn journey from the Pole was nrade by dog-team as far
as the Uni.ted States Research Station on T3. I.'rom there tirc
expedition was evacuated by air.
The following telegram was sent by the leader of the party to
the Flonourable Jean Chr6tien, Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development:

'rI have the pleasure of informing you that the
flag, 3s weII as other flags, t4/as hoisted
at the North Pole, 4s an expression of my thanks
for all you have done for my expedition.f'

Canadi.an

signed,
Guido Monzino.
(F'or those r:eaders who may be able to see the forthcoming edition
of north, one of the publications of IAIID, w€ note it will contain
an article by Mr. L.A.C.0. Hunt, Chief, Northern Co-ordination
Division, IAND, containing photographs of the Monzino expedition
on the ice near the Pole. Mr. Hunt contributed the Arctic Circular
article referred to above).
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c/o'l'hc Arctic Circlc,
llox 2068, Postal $tationl),
0ttawa, Ontario
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Arcti-c Cir,cle Yeetings
The regular meetings of the Arctic Circle are hetd on the second
Tuesday of every rnonth at 8.30 p.m. in the Officers lr{ess., No. 9
Transport Company, R.C.A.S.C., Catherine Street at the corner of Bank
Street. The bar opens at 8 p.m., giving members half an irour for
social and business discussions before the meeting begins and the
guest speaker gives hi.s address.
Out-of-town members who wish to receive notices of these mcetings
and, thereby, be informed in advance regarding ttrc guest speakers
and the topics to be di.scussed, should address thcir requests to
the Secret&Ty, Mr. Keith C. Arno1d.
The

Arctic Circular

Arctic C3:gg]el is published three times a year - oftener if
theffiarreceivedpermits.Correspondencerpapersand
reports are welcorned from all members, from persons living in the
North, or from anyone having information on general northern
activities, research CIr travel, or on technological, industrial or
social developments " Contributions and correspondence should be
addressed to the Editor, Mrs. fvlargaret Montgomery Larnder.
The

of the Arctic Circular are available, single copies at
$0.50andcompleteffitoXX)$100.oo.nequestishould
be addressecl to Miss Mary Murphy, Public.ations Secretary.
tsack issues

Arctic Circle

Ties

A few Arctic Circ1e t j,es - featuring a white nanr'hal on a navy blue
background - are still available, The cost is $3.50 each. Members
wishing to purchase ties should fonr,arcl their request to the
Treasurer.
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The speaker was Mr. Keith Crowe who, together with his wife Edna,
were the official companions and translators for a group of Eskirno
artists who visited Expo 70 in Japan. As he and his family have had
considerable experience of living in the Canadian Arctic they were
admirably suj.ted for this role. In 1958, Mr. Crowe joined the former
Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources, and is at
present with the Northern Science Research Group, Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. The subject of his talk was
"Eskimo

Artists in

Japanf

f.

The speaker was introduced and thanked by the President of the Arctic
and the following outline gives some idea of his delightful
account of six months work at Expo 70.

Circle,

of you may have seen at Expo 67 in Montreal, murals carved in
soapstone and plaster by two Eskimos. I will describe the techniques
briefly as they were pioneered at Expo 67 and developed further at
Expo 70. For the ptaster plaques or bas-relief, white plaster is
poured into frames about 2 inches deep with a thin surface of hard
coloured plaster. By cutting through the hard surface, the artist
exposes the white underlay, and a great variety of effects are obtained.
Paul Toolooktook of Baker Lake, in his only atternpt at plaster carving,
discovered an orange hue between the green and white surfaces. This
he eventually exposed to create an autumn tundra effect.

"Some

For the soapstone plaques, stone slabs 2 inches thick were cut and
fitted into metal frames. Kurnakula of Cape Dorset did the first of
these plaques at Expo 67 and I remember one of his figures was an
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child wearing a hood of rabbit fur with the ears left oD,
as is often done. This rrcarving of a child with rabbitrs earsrt,
was later cited as proof of the artist I s queerness I Anyway, the
stone plaques have much in conmon with the stone blocks cut for
print. naking. I believe that Frank Mayers, 4D art consultant and
designer for the Exhibition Commission, originated the idea of the
plaster and stone plaques.
Eskino

Kenojuak, the artist of Cape Dorset, was invited to go to Japan, but
declined. Instead, she, her husband Johnniebo, and three of their
children came to Ottawa in late f968 to produce a plaster mural on
contract. The finished work comprised about 2L panels each 3 inches
square, and this was mounted high on a wall at Osaka above the area
where the visiting Eskinro artists worked. At the conclusion of Expo 70
this mural was presented to the Japan Museum of Fine Arts. Canada
was the first country to make such a gift from her pavilion - just as
we had already collected a number of rrfirstsff in registration and
construction at Osaka.
Arrangements had been made for another enployee of my department and
his wife to accompany the Eskimo artists to Japan, but when he was
unable to go I was invited to make the trip. For those of you who
do not know me, I and my family lived in the Eastern Arctic for 4 years,
and I travelled extensively among Eskimo communities for another 7
in connection with administration, economic development, adult
education, and so on. I have been involved in most phases of Eskimo
art, and am fairly competent in the Eskimo language. I also speak
elementary Japanese, while my wife is fluent in Japanese and knows
more Eskimo than she will display. Hence our invitation to go to
Expo 70.

took our three daughters out of school in February and they acuS, completing their grades by correspondence courses
during the monsoon weeks. The six months experience was certainly
worth a year of conventional schooling.
We

companied

Ever since Martin Frobisherrs d"y, Eskimos have journeyed far fron
homes, and, in recent years, friends of nine have turned up in

their

the West Indies, Australia, Africa and Europe. I believe, however,
that the members of our Expo 70 group were the first Eskimos to live
and work for half a year in non-Arctic Asia.
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'l'he group included seven tiskimos
The mainstays were Elijah and Ikalik Pudlat of Cape Dorset who
had been at Expo in Montreal in 1967. Ikalik was only 19 when
we left Canada and, a week before leaving home, she had her fourth
child, who was given in adoption by Eskimo custom. Elijah and
Ikalik are both good looking, tranquil and thoroughly likeable
people. They took with them Noovooaliak, a Li year-old boy, and
Koitsak, their smal1 daughter.

Another member of the group, Saryu Amitok, is a handsome and voluble
man from Povungnituk. He is a gifted sculptor and designer of
batik or stone cut prints. Although he has given brief exhibitions
of carving in southern Canada, he knows little English or French.
Ile did not bring his wife and three children to Japan, but discovered
on the journey that he and Elijah were related.
Pangnerk, at 51, was the oldest of our group. Tiny and lame, he is
one of the Padlei people who knew frequent starvation before they
moved to Ilskimo Point. Ilis face is deeply etched by life and weather,
and his stark plain-surfaced carvings are primitive, the best being
tremendously expressive .

Until a few years &go, Paul Toolooktook, a Z3-year-ol artist from
Baker Lake, lived in a snowhouse or a tent. He has attended school,
speaks a little English, but had never travelled beyond his home
region. In the beginning he acted as interpreter between Pangnerk
and the rest of trs until we learned each others dialects. Paul
often withdrew into himself when carving, lost in his private world
of the Barren Lands as he created his best works, massive stone
figures of his people.
artists had been selected and invited before I came on the scene,
and, before setting off for Japan, I visited each of them in their
own hones - except Elijah whom I knew already. I did not think
Pangnerk would be equal to the trauma of the journey and life at
Expo, and, &Ithough the plans could not be changed at the outset, he
did ask to return home after six weeks. His place was taken by
James Pootoogook, aged 2I, of Povungnituk. James speaks good
English and was able to relieve me a little as 'rsocial directorff
for the other artists. Although he had done very little carving to
my knowledge, his work at Expo was good and in the style of his father.
The

in Vancouver. While there we visited the aquarium and
the killer whales as well as white whales that had, much to the
interest of the Eskinos, a microphone in their tank so that we could

We

gathered

saw
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listen to their language of whistles. Since the Eskinos were required to have yet another nedical examination, we went to the
dingy old immigration buildings where we were greeted by
Dr. Cyril Drabbitt, forrnerly of Frobisher Bay. Cyril was always a
dedicated northern doctor and was excited and h"ppy to see our
gang - I had to keep reminding him to fill in the formsl
After a brief stop at

Anchorage, where the artists were pleased to
see an Eskimo woman, w€ arrived at Tokyo airport in a blizzard where
a bedlam of reporters put us into a state of shock with their flashlights and barrage of questions. From Osaka airport we had our first
taste of Japanese taxi-riding, a sure test for incipient heart
condition !

The apartments that were to be our homes for six months were part of
a new suburb created a year ago in an area formerly green with bamboo
forest. Clumps of bamboo and little lakes stil1 softened the rawness
of new apartment blocks and, across the highway, a small vitlage complete with rice paddi.es and temples, formed an enclave of old Japan.
Inside, our apartments were furnished Western style, but had sliding
paper wall panels that could be moved or removed to give space and
vari-ety. Some of the occupants ffwent Japanese't, and replaced their
furniture with Tatani straw matti.g, futon floor-nattresses, incense
burners, lanterns, and so on. In March we were grateful for electric
heaters, and later we lived to the hun of air conditioners. We

gradually became accumstomed to various appliances, to the deep
bath, and to the Beverly Hillbil1ies on television speaking
fornal Japanese. After some initial fun and sign language on both
sides, the Eskimos became frequent shoppers at the small village
centre and the modern department stores near our homes.
Japanese

identical, with 3 bedrooms in each. Elijahts
family lived across from me, and later took in a Japanese boarder;
Saryu and the other men lived below Elijah. Little Koitsak, like
my girls, learned to mingle the words, foods, and customs of several
cultures. Above us lived four families from Thailand, very pleasant
neighbours. The rest of our building housed young Canadian and
Japanese hosr"; and hostesses working in our pavilion.
Our apartments were

Noise was our chief problem - one that came close to wrecking our
whole project, By day we heard the roar of Expo-bound road and railway traffic.
Early and late, loud speakers would bellow instructions
at commuters and construction workers. People of many countries,
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different hours, would honk car horns, and there were alparties. Eventually we adjusted to four or five hours sleep
night, and were not ruffled on the April evening when we sat
outside, our belongings bundled in bedsheets and watched the other
end of our building burn in a fire that luckily took no lives.

working
ways
each

The western edge of the Irxpo site was a mile from our home, and sometines we walked there througir a park and through the neat, bright-roofed
housing of middle class Japan. The subway, built espectaLly for Expo,
was convenient, but incredibly crowded during peak hours. Pangnerk was
once lost for two hours at the Expo station, and Saryu, unable to push
his way to the train door, was taken downtown and returned full of
adventures. Sometimes, we took taxis, fairly cheap but driven with
blood-curdling speed and recklessness. For longer excursions we
rented a minibus complete with driver.

Each day the Eskimo sculptors worked in two or three shifts depending
on their numbers, in a space about 5r x ZOt, separated, but not nearly
far enough, from the passing crowds by a display case containing
Eski-mo artifacts and art. Original1y, the planners had thought more
in terms of the actual f'human'r activity on display than in terms of
the art itself, but as the piaques and better three-dimensional pieces
began to be given as VIP gifts for royalty and heads of state, the
status or importance of the sculptors rose.
Pangnerk and Paui were reluctant to try the bas-relief panels and did
mostly three-dinensi-onal carvings. Once Pangnerk broke an arm from
a figure he was carving, and after a momentfs reflection, took his
hatchet and whacked off the otner arm to match. ThisrtVenus de Milo'r
was given to Prince Charles, and I often wonder what the Royal Family
did with this rather weird and primitive carvi-ng.

of ny favourit e memories of Pangnerk is of him sittirg, feet up on
a box, ci.garette at a jaunty angle, wearing a bell given him by a
wandering hippy. Happily he beamed at Prince Charles who was quite
unknown to him, while, all around, the area fairly seethed with protocol
and security. Pangnerh, though well-loved by all, found the frantic
atmosphere and physical demands of Expo too much. He returned hone
late in April loaded with souvenirs. Among other things, he saw his
first horse, 3D RCMP mount, in Japan.
One

As many as 121000 people would pass the artists each d^y, and about
three-quarters of these would stop briefly to watch and to question.
The great majority were Japanese, who were most interested in the soap-
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stone from Quebecrs Eastern Townships. Apparently it is rare or
unknown in Japan. They were also intrigued by the story of how
James Houston in f957 studied Japanese hanga wood-block printing
under the master l{irotsuka, and then took the techniques to Cape
Dorset for adaptation to stone. In Elijah Pudlat the stream of
artistic influence had come back ful1 cycle.

Unless one has known the great space and silence of the Arctic, the
vital intimacy of Eskimo family life, and the rhythrn of hunting
seasons, it is difficult to appreciate the tremendous achievement
of the Eskirnos at Expo 70. In a completely new 1and, amid the frenetic
atmosphere of an international exposition, they daily produced art
varying j-n quality from good average to excellent. For those prone
to decry Eskimo work habits, I can report that Elijah and Saryu, the
two who stayed the full 6 rnonths, worked six days a week, six hours
a day throughout, with only sj-x days off. In addition, the men and
Ikalik did occasional smal1 sculPtures and paintings at home.

question often asked is,rrHow did the Eskimos adjust to the climate,
food, customs and people of Japan?ff As for climate, in March they
shivered with the rest of us. In the hot sticky days of July and
August, the men wore long trousers when I could only tolerate shorts,
and in their apartments the Eskimos used air-conditioning less than
my family did.
One

visitors to our pavilion were perennially heard to
on the Eskimo's physical resemblance to themselves. One o1d
Iady, stooped fron years of work in the rice fields, left in a huff,
convinced that we were guilty of fraud. James Pootoogook helped to
confuse matters more when he worked wearing geta (the high wooden
Japanese clogs) , shorts, and horn rimmed glasses ! One rainy day
Elijah was turned back when on his way hone from work by security
guards who thought he was a Japanese tourist trying to junp the queue
for the United States pavilion. If we went downtown to a movie, I
would ask in Japanese for tickets, but invariably the cashier would
reply to thc Eskimos. As they stated many times, the Eskimos enjoyed
the feeling of belonging physically, and of mingling with the Japanese
people in a vtay not possible in Montreal or Toronto. It was a help
to them to see policemen, taxi-drivers, shopkeepers and reporters who,
for a change , loclked 1i ke Esk imos .

The Japanese
comment

Lskimo women who conle to southern Canada usually abandon the use of
the amaut or baby-carrying coat, because they feel it makes them look
too different from those around then. Since a similar outfit is worn
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by many Japanese mothers, Ikalik was able to carry one, and in sunmer
adopted the lighter Japanese nenneko. The Japanese preference
:h" oblique
statement, subjective thinki-ng, and the avoidance of
{ot
face-losing
confrontations, is similar to Eskimo custom. Another
aspect of life in Japan that helped morale was the habit
giving
gifts. Almost daily the Eskimos would receive a souveniroffrom
stores, business firms or individuals. We received much kindness and
hospitality from Japanese firms or municipalities who arranged
frequent free bus tours for us, and, in our daily problems, inlividuat
Japanese were often very helpful. These actions helped the Eskimos
to feel at home. There were of course some obvious differences in
character and hehaviour, and in Eskimo eyes the Japanese were sometimes uimavut; like industrial peoples everywhere, they are too
agitated.

I had hoped to find some links between the Eskimo language and t5e
non-Japanese languages of the Ainu, oroko, and Giliak-peoptes
living in Hokkaido. Unfortunately, I had not had time to look at
previous comparisons, but Mrs. Tamura, a linguist from the Tokyo
Institute, came to study the Eskimo language with our group. From
our brief comparison of the three minority languages atra Eskimo,
there seems little obvious linkage. The sound-pattern and, to a
lesser extent, the structure of Japanese seems more like Eskimo,
and though of course no theory is implied, I list the following
intriguing pairs,
Jap-anese

Ikima
Niku
Ani
Inu

Umi

[!

- root form of verb
to go

Eskimo

Ikima

root form of verb to ride

- olcler brother,
- dog,

Nipku
Anik
Inuk

- the sea,
- tree

Uniak

dried meat,
s brother,
person, Eskimo, (a commolt
theme in the folklore of
Mongol peoples is that of
man and dog related in
creation myths. )
a boat

meat,

Ki"uk

womanf

wood

Confusing and amusing were;

I*a

bear

Kumak

now

farni

hair

Imar

Kuma

K*iF

louse

so, yes
boot
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Beyond the little world of our pavilion, Expo itself was exciting
and, at times, overwhelning. We saw the elephants of Thailand, the
RCMP Musical Ride, the dancers and batik crafters of Indonesia. The
Eskimos saw sculptors at wo:ck from the USSR and Gabon, and discussed
hunting with aborigine dancers from Australia. One day a countrystyle Japanese fair was staged at Expo, and Paul came back to the
pavilion greatly excited, camying two baby rabbits - the first live
rabbits he had cver held! 0n Alaska Day, only two Alaskan Eskirno
dancers arrived. Jenny, an Eskimo hostess at the Alaska pavilion,
was asked to dancc with them to make up the nurnber, and so were our
tltree men. With drums borrowed from the freux-Follets dance troupe,
they rel'rearsed one evening in the apartment. The drunrs had to be
dried out frequently over gas stoves as it was the rainy season ancl
the hides sagged. Next doy they danced, drummed, and sang in rain and
wind, and later repeated the performance for television. The show
itself, with so little rehearsal, was a disaster, but it was fun for
Eskimos of lands 3,000 miles apart to meet and compare carvings,

clothing, and dialects.

In their apartments the Eskirnos created an atmosphere of hone, playing
tape-recordings of church services or dances sent by friends and family.
Letters were passed around, and we received various Eskimo language
publications. Another irnportant element in successful adjustment was
the sense of community' and cooperation which developed among Canadian
and other employees" ivlany young Canadians and Americans found that the
Eskimos came close to tireir ideal of informal , simple, people who are
not materialistic. Tape recordings of wonderful nusical evenings with
the folksingers ivere iaken back to the Arctic. 0f course, it would be
untrue to paint our Lives anci characters as idyllic - there was illness,
loneliness, homesickness, drinking and argument; but all this really
very little in vievr of the strain and strangeness of our situation.

In our free time we ranged as far afield as we could, often by rented
minibus. We stayed j-n Japanese inns on the sea coast and on the shores
of the Iniand Sea. After olrr day of swimming, fishing and sightseeing,
we would take the Japanese bath, then stroll in Japanese clothes and
clogs around the gardens. Our meals were served at low tables in our
rooms by mards in ltimona who came and went through the sliding doors.
We all became proficient with chopsticks, and raw fish presented no
problem" In general, however, Japanese mea1s, with their ernphasis on
vegetables, sauces and rice did not satisfy us.
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During a tour of Osaka harbour we saw more ships anchored than the
entire Arctic sees in a summer. We swam in public pools and in a
small, unpolluted lake in the nearby hills. On one hot night, Elijah,
Saryu, and I on our way there watched by lamplight thousands of frogs
in the rice fields. Saryu was afraid of thern, and a farmerrs wife,
disturbed by our antics put up all the shutters on her house. We
visited a newspaper plant, a TV studio and baseball finals. Ikalik
could not get over seeing the actors in a studio rrhouserr, playing the
parts she watched nightly on TV. We saw a cherry blossom festival, spent
a day at an art seminar, and saw the worldfs biggest fireworks display.
Pangnerk had shot hundreds of caribou in Canada, but in the temple park
Nara he was scared when tame deer jostled him to be fed. One evening
James took Saryu to a sauna but Saryu is very ticklish.
Every time
the girl masseuse put her hands on him he would giggle, until everybody
was laughing.

at

of ny wife emigrated from Hiroshirna to Canada early in the
1900s and, as she had never seen her Japanese relatives, w€ visited
lliroshirna for three days. Apart from this separation, our family and
the Eskimos were aiways together and, after the difficult I'shakedown
periodf', the days moved swiftly. Paul left us late in July for the fa1l
caribou hunt but, first, he went clinbing in the Japan Alps with
friends. James staried home in September via Hawaii and in the same
rnonth, Elijah and his fanily and Saryu, returned via the shortest route.
Saryurs hornecoming was tragic - his wife died suddenly while he was
still in Montreal waiting for the weekly plane north.
The parents

Since the Osaka adventure, all'the artists have settled back into northern
life. Elijah hasn't carved a thing, but prefers to drive the Cape
Dorset water i-ruck and to hunt. Saryu has stopped doing batiks, has
demanded and received a. raise in pay from his co-op, and for a few weeks
after his return, I am told, his art work had a distinct oriental
flavour. Last February at Povungnituk he and I had a feed of frozen
seal whi1e reminiscing about Japanese food.

not been too badly shaken by his experience, and there is,
I believe, an exhibition of his work in Toronto now. James was happily
unelnployed when i last saw him, and Paul is back at the Baker Lake craft
shop. They were a grand group, and I was proud to be with them.'l
Pangnerk has

Following this, Keith Crowe gave a half-hour showing of slides which,
he said, gave ttsome substance to my compressed account of 6 months of

cross-cultural

shenaniganstt

.

4s
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195th meeting of the Arctic Circle.

This was the occasion of the Annual Dinner and was held Monday, 17
November, L97I, &t the RCAF Ottawa Officersf Mess, ot Gloucester
Strect.

'l'his event was vcry well attended and, following dinner, members and
guests moved into the spacious lounge where Mr. Charles R. Hetherington,
President of Panarctic 0ils, addressed the gathering.
Mr. Hetherington, whose academic training in chemical engineering began
with a B.Sc. degree at the University of Oklahona and culninated in a
Sc.D. degree from I\{IT, came to Canada, after nearly ten years practical
experience in various United States agencies, to work with Frank McMahon
on the promotion and establishment of Westcoast Transmission Company,
Limited - of which he was Vice-President and Chief Engineer frorn 1952 to
1959. This line, from the Peace River area of Alberta and British
Columbia to Vancouver, was the first large-diameter (30") gas pipeline
constructed in Canada. In the course of his very active career he has
been

Director of Pacific Petroleum, responsible for the welldrilling and plant-construction programs required to provide gas
supply to the Westcoast project.

Managing

Private consultant to the oil and gas industry in Alberta on matters
of production, transportation and economic studies, having formed
his own company, Charles R. Hetherington & Co. Ltd., of Calgary.
Owner and

director of

Cancrude

Oil

and Gas

Ltd. (to

L967).

Advisor to various government and prj-vate companies in Australia
for about three years.

Director and Vice-President of Westcoast Transmission Company
(1967-7O) and of Westcoast Production Company (was the principal
figure in raising $24,000,000 and establishing the concern as a
public company. )
Since I August, 1970 he has been President of Panarctic Oils
'Ihe following is the speakerf s outline of his address to the Arctic
CircleI entitled "A New Image for the Arctic".
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f'For a number of reasons, I am pleased and complimented to have been
asked to address this Annual Dinner of the Arctic Circle, and to
have this opportunity to talk to you. First, your organization and
Panarctic 0i1s have a common interest in the Arctic and hence I will
talk about a subject which is as dear to my heart as I know it j-s
to yours. Second , &I1 of you assembled here have a vested interest
in Panarctic's venture in the Arctic Islands, because the Canadian
Covernment is a full and active partner in this undertaking using your
money. Third, I welcome this opportunity to provide such an interested
forum as the Arctic Circle with a body of inforrnation designed to let
you know of the new and exciting things that are happening in this
nationts last remaining frontier.

I

going to 1et a film do most of my talking for me because even the
gifted of speakers would have great difficulty in conveying a
mental image of operations in this northern frontier. First, though, a
few comments.
am

most

It is understandable that the Canadian public should be uninformed or
misinformed with regard to the Arctic. Many of us, including nyself
until recent years, held the impression that Canadafs territories above
the Arctic Circle were either beyond our present capabilities to develop,
or were too far away from world rnarkets to be worth the cost and effort
of exploration and development. Was not this the barren wasteland that
had destroyed Amundsen, Franklin and hundreds of other explorers and
adventurers before and after them? It is true enough that the high
north, 3t first glance, appears as remote and desolate as the back of
the moon. It is the l<ind of country that gives birth to myth and
legend. but v/e know now that the Canadian Arctic is not a nyth; it
is a reality to which we have been introduced in recent years and it is
an environment we have learned to cope with, thanks to technological
advances and thanks as well to the explorations alluded to previously.
Over the years during which industry showed no interest in the high
Arctic, the GovernmenI of Canada undertook to conduct land surveys,
take aerial photographs, prepal:e maps, do extensive geological and geophysical work., and measure ice conditions and water depths, oll of
which proved invaluable when, in the 1960s, industry awoke to the
prospects of this area.

In July of this year (1971) I was privileged to be a nember of the
Canadian delegation of the Honourable Jean Chr6tien to visit the Soviet
Russian Arctic.
Earlier, our Prime Minister, Mr. Trudeau, had visited
Russia to see and discuss development of northern areas. Mr. Chr6tien's
Delegation was the fj-rst follow-up visit to initiate a technical exchange between our respective countries.
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we saw vast mineral developments and booming cities of
people as far north as 69oN - that is as far north as Inuvik.
We learned of huge gas fields that produce from the same geologic
formations in which we have recently discovered large reserves of
natural gas in the Canadian Arctic Islands. We saw pipelines laid
over hundreds of miles of permafrost to bring this prized fuel to
their cities and industries. We saw the vigor with which the Russians
attacked problems of remoteness and harsh climate sinilar to ours, in
order to develop their north.
On

this visit

15O,OOO

So when I stand before you today to suggest that a large part of
Canadafs future may lie, not in the middle north, but in the high north,
I am speaking to you not as a voice in the wilderness, but as one of
the growing number who now realize the truth of that statement.

In Russia the discovery and large scale use of gas and oil followed
after the discovery and use of other mineral and forest products.
Their large cities in the far north are more the result of mineral and
forest processing than of the discovery of oil and gas. Canada does
not have these large mineral discoveries or forest resources in our
far north and we cannot be expected to develop in the same manner. We
have, however, made significan'i discoveries of oil and gas at a tine
when North American demands are rising rapidly in the face of diminishing
domestic supplies" This has changed the Canadian picture.
Panarctic has rnade two large natural gas discoveries, one at Drake
Point on Melville Island and a second at King Christian Island.
Imperial 0i1 has made three oi1 discoveries on the Arctic Coast in

the lvlackenz ie

De

lta .

Getting gas and oil out of the Arctic and into the hands of the consumer is going to be a major undertaking, and the established reserves
are goi,ng to harre to be very large indeed to justify the effort and
enormous expense, taking into account as well the need to safeguard
the ecosystems of the Canadian north.
Let ne assure you that we are aware of the problems and that we have
started ear).y to cone to grips with thent. Panarctic is in the fourth
year of its exploration progran now. 0n paper, our plan is relatively
simple. F-irst we fincl sufficiently large reserves of gas and oil to
justify lheir tralrsportation to world markets; then we devise a
suitable method or methods to transport these reserves safely and
economically. Following that we proceed to market these vast new
reserves in such a fashion as to meet all of Canadats domestic needs
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the retentj-on of Canadian control over large potential natural Tesources and to the reinforcement of Canadian sovereignty in the
Arctic Islands. Now, ?s a shareholder on the same basis as the
industrial participants, the Government of Canada stands to benefit

financially on its

investment.

Panarctic has been in the Arctic Islands for better than three years
now and has learned a great cieal about operational procedures in a
land that is in total darkness for three nonths of the year, where
temperatures drop to sOoF below zero and where the wind howls to
65 mites per hour. The hostile climate i.s part fact, part fiction, for
many days are as nice as in Alberta or British Columbia, 3s you will
see in the film soon to follow. The point is that we have developed
the techniques to handle the bad days and carry on work.

Inaccessibility is more of a problem. Flere Panarctic also has met
the problem with respect to carrying on its operations in the Arctic
Islands. You rtrill see in the filn, movements by air and shipping by
water into the Arctic as far north as 80oN, within 7OO rniles of the
Pole. I can fly nonstop from Calgary to King Christian Island in 5
hours and have enough fuel left to return to Yellowknife or Edmonton
if the weather is bad. Comnrunications are vj.a our own smal1, single
side band, radio transceivers with which we talk directly from Calgary
to bases in the Arctic Islands. I can pick up the microphone at an
Arctic base and telL my wife I wj-ll be home for dinner.

In three years of expioration in the Arctic Islands, out of 8 exploratory wells drilled, 2 resulted in major gas discoveries and 3 other
wells gave encouraging but nonconmercial gas or oil shows. This
initial success ratio is exceptional , particulatly for a new and unknown area.

To clate, Panar,ctic has e,-pended about $SO m:-11ion. In February of this
year we announced additional financing in the amount of $26 million,
and stated tha1 $76 million on exploration will have been expended by
the end of 1972 to prove-up the resource in the S5-million-acre
lancl-spread held by the Compar,y. Since then we have been able to
announce a further injection of exploration capital in the amount of
$75 milliol through an agreement wj-th four United States Gas Companies,
this without in arny way diluting or weaketring Panarcticrs Canadian
ownership, ancl without in any way endangering Canada's future oil and

gas reserve position.
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first, and then to make Canada a net petroleum exporter and elevate
this nation to a major position in world oil and gas production.
Not so many ycars ago a plan of this sort was considered a pipe dream.
Canada could not sell thc oil that it had in Alberta and British
Columbia and thcrc were lirnited markets for gas in Canada. Surplus
gas could not command a decent price in the United States. Why then
would anyone go to thc Arctic Islands,trwithin the shadow of the
Nortn Poleff , to look for more oil and gas?

Like so many areas of business, the supply-demand pendulum often swings
in the other direction and, despite our supposed intelligence, the
pendulun swings before many realize it.
This was the situation in the Canadian Arctic Islands. Geologists knew
of the tremendous geologic structural features in the Arctic that had
the potenti"al to contain immense reserves of fossil fuels. Many
companies, mostly Canadian independents and mining companies, filed on
large land spreads, presumably as speculations, because none of these
companies was capable individually of mounting the required effort to
undertake proper explo::ation.

Dr. J.C. Sproul-e, an eminent Canadian geologist, perceived the great
potential for oii and gas in the Arctic Islands and the opportunity
for Canadj-ans to develop it. Arising out of his initial efforts,
Panarctic 0ils Ltd,, was formed as a consortium of 19 industrial
companies and the Government of Canada at a tirne when no other company
or group of companies would take the risk to invest the huge sums of
money required. The timing could hardly have been more ideal for, just
as Pansrctic got started, oil was discovered on the North Slope of
Alaska. Had thj.s Al.ashan discovery been made much earlier, the
individual companies owning lands in the Arctic Islands would not have
come into the consortium. Had the Alaskan discovery not been made,
continued financing of Panarctic could have been much more difficult.
the discovery of oil at Prudhoe B*y, followed by the disof gas in the Arctic Islands ancl more recently by the discovery
of oi1 in the Macl.enzie Delta. proves that the geologists were right in
predicting large rcseives of fossil fuels in the Far North. The
industrial conrpanies which participated in Panarctic will benefit as
additionai rcr;ervcs ol'gas and oi1 are proved up and put into production.
Now today

covery

At the time thc Government of Canada nade its investment in Panarctic,
its incentives were directed more to the development of the north, to
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other oil and gas companies that did not obtain land positions in the
Arctic Islands have shown great interest in the oil and gas prospects
on Panarctic lands and, in order to get additional exploration work done
at an earlier date, certain limited acreages have been farmed out to
Sun Oil Company, British Petroleums, the West German oil company
Deminex, Imperial 0i1 Limited and Gulf Oi1 Canada Limited. these
farm-outs will produce $+O to $00 million of additional work. In the
result, the work to be conducted on Panarcticrs lands, considering a
continuation of Panarcticfs own program, is expected to be well over
$200 million over the next five years.

this additional financing does is to expedite our exploration
program and enable us to determine our oil and gas reserve position
sooner than had been originally contenplated.
What

Panarctic presen'tly has 4 drilling rigs operating in the Arctic Islands
and a 5th rig is being taken under contract. There are 4 other drilling
rigs in the Arctic Islands and this fall all 9 will be drilling on
Panarctic lands.

In terms of obstacles we have learned to overcome in the Arctic
Islands, the extr-nguishing of the King Christian Island gas blowout
in January of this year is probably the most dramatic, but not untypical of problems we have to contend with on a smaller scale.
The King Chrrstj.an well blew out in October, Lg7O. The 25O-foot flarne
consumed 100 million cubic feet of gas every day unti-l January when the
first attempt succeecied in extinguishing the flane and controlling the
well. To do this we had to airlift a total of 6 million pounds of
equipment and materials, and devise methods never used before to kill a
wild well. Our per"'sonnel did thj-s entirely in the Arctic night at
temperatures dropping to 50oF below zera. The film you are about to
see will give you some irnpression of the working conditions.

But Panarctic's investment in the Arctic goes beyond money, equipment
ingenuity. It must, of necessity, reach out
to the ecology of the Arctic temain and the welfare of the northern
peoples. Opei:ations in the Arctic Islands are strictly policed by a
task force set up by Panarctic, including outside consultants, to
assure that the company leaves the land in the same condition that it
found it. lvith these precautionary procedures it is fully expected
that Panarctic will" comply with the regulations for land use set up
by the Federal Government.
and human endeavour and
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far as the northern peoples are concerned, it is simply a matter
of enlightened self-interest to help them to emerge with the Arctic
into the Twentieth Century. The new industries of the north are going
to need these people, and they have got to be assisted out of a
marginal hunterrs existence where the mere act of survival was, for
centuries, a 24-hour-a-day task and introduced into a new way of life
with the same opportunities available to all Canadians.
As

Panarctic's operations are much farther north than any Eskimo or Indian
settlement, so difficulties have been encountered in inducing native
northerners to fit into the bachelor camp type of operation presently
being used. Eventually when oi1 and gas go into production, it is
hoped to employ largely native northerners in permanent settlements
and, in preparation for this ti.me, Panarctic is attempting to acquire
and train northerners for these jobs.t'
Following this address, Mr. itetherington showed a superb film^dealing
with aspects of oil and gas operations in the Arctic above 72"N,
including building, housirg, surveying, transport and loading by land,
sea and aLT, as well as views of blow-out fires and their extinction
(see also Arctic Circular. Vo1. XXI, No. 1, 28-33).
Following the showing of the film, Mr. Hetherington very graciously
answered a number of questions that it and his address had raised.

He

indicated brieflv

he considered pipelines the inain means of transporting gas - and
possibiy ojl - from the high Arctic. Whether the lines would be
above, below, or on the surface would have to be determined by research and bv local condi-tions.

he indicated that Panarctic had plans - and already some experience
for clean-up of possible oi1 spi1ls.

clothing used at present was whatever was commercially avai"lable
The greatest problem is with seismic crews working in the open;
drilling crews are more pro'cected by walls and some heating.

of what ships and crews Panarctic has used, he indicated
ships, Newfoundland crews,,

on the matter
Canadi-an

'l'he speaker was introduced by the President of the Arctic CircIe,
Brigadi-er-General Keith R. Greenaway, and was thanked by the Secretary,
Mr. Keith Arnold.
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Monday, 13 December, 1971,,

Instead of the usual "second Tuesdayrr, this meeting was held on Monday
in order to have as guest speaker, Dr. Joseph Maclnnis of Toronto who was
in Ottawa for only that one day. Dr. Maclnnis is a physician, ?D expert
diver, z pioneer in underwater research in Canada and leader of the
first tearn anywhere in the world to carry out underwater research under
ice - in the Great Lakes and at Resolute B"y, N.W.T. He has provided
medical and technical support for some of the deepest and longest manned
dives in history. In 1968, he formed a consulting firm - Underwater
Research Ltd., Toronto - which has had as clients the United States Navy,
Smithsonian Institute, and the Canadian Government, to name a few. He
is the author of many scientific papers and has two published books:
"Underwater Image" (1971) and I'Aquarius Descendsr' (L972).

title of Dr. Maclnni-srs talk was f'Beneath Canyons of Icerrand it took
the form of a running commentary to accompany a most interesting selection
of coloured slides on the underwater experimentation and research he and
his colleagues have camied out up to the present. He expressed his
gratitude to those members of the Arctic Circle and others like them
whose exploits and publications had inspired him to undertake diving and
underwater research i-n the north and whose practical assistance had helped
make the experimentation possible. FIe reviewed his group's Great Lakes
research which had served as a springboard for the arctic work, discussed the two Resolute expeditions, and mentioned some future plans.
The

is a summary of the speakerfs commentary. It is unfortunate
for our readers that the excellent slides with their interesting and
informative details cannot be reproduced here.

The following

"Dr. Maclnnis pointed out that the story of how is underwater expeditions
got started begins a long way from the Arctic. He reminded his
audience that man had long been aware that some 7L% of the surface of
this planet was covered with water, but, not until the United Statesf
Space program, was it possible to take photographs of the Earth from
a great enough distance to obtain a view of an entire hemisphere in one
pi.cture. Such pictures, in colour, really brought hone to people in
an extraordinari.ly vivid manner how much of the earthrs surface was
covered with water. In fact, our world is really a water and not an
earth planet.

l'he sea is a very difficult subject to discuss because it is not
familiar to everyone. N{ost of us, however, know of some of the underwater exploration that has gone oD, especially the work involving
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nuclear submarines. A great deal of other work has also been
carried out [_ here the speaker showed a series of relevant slides
concerning dives from that of the Trieste to a more recent one near
Guam that reached 35,ooo feet below ffiurface
. It_was interesting
to discover that there was li.fe at this 7 mile depth]
Jacques Cousteag with whose work you are all familiar, brought the
ocean into our living rooms and onto our theatre screens by his series
of underwater-living experiments in the sixties - for exanple, the
Conch Shell III expedition whose members lived for a nonth at 100 metres
below the surface. Another milestone in the series of underwater steps
was reached in 1965 when an ll-bonb, lost off the coast of Spain, was
recovered seven months later f one of the slides showed the bomb being
supported by two subrnarines.J This was a big step, but it was a
rfcrisis steprrand unfortunately this has been the way progress in underwater research has advanced in the last decade or so.
1 was another development that spurred underwater research. If wells we re to be drilled and the off-shore resources
tapped, manrs presence was r equired right on the-seafloor, next to the
stack or blow-out preventer, as it was called. L A most interesting
slide, showing a sketch of a diving system 432 feet down in the North
Sea in L967, gave some sna1l idea of this type of undertakingl

The quest for off-shore oi

J
Another miles'Cone in the continuing research underwater was passed in
1968 when Link - the inventoi: of the Link Trainer - put two men out of
his f'Deep Diver" submarj-ne at a depth of 700 feet. To date, this was
the deepest "di-ve'r ever made by man exposed di-rectly to the water and
it demonstrated nis ability to stanci the incredible cold and pressure at
these depths. These two divers collected, to their surprise, algae
which is not supposed to grow at such depths.
The speaker then turned iris at'tention to the Continental Shelf and its
importance to Canada. 'fhroughout the world the Shelf stretches seaward from tidewater J:-or an average of 42 miles, its offshore edge lying
at an average depth of 432 feet. Fol legal purposes it has been defined
as stretchi.ng out to z:t- depth of 2OO metres.

It not only contains rncredible rene:wable and nonrenewable resources, but
also offers possibilities for tffarming'f and'rflsh cultivation areas'r.
So this is the arca where underwater-man was developing his capabilities
in the 1960s. A slicie of Canada enrphastzLng the Continental Shelf and
the submerged freshwater areas showed vividly that almost 50eo of Canada
is covered by water. Yet, 3s the speaker pointed out, in spite of this
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vast underwater territory, Canada at present has no program for
manned underwater research. We have, in Canada, aD incredible marine
sc:ience capabi-Itty, with some of the best marine scientists in the
wcrrld, yet these scientists are largely limited to operating at the
surface. We are today essentially an underwater country without an
underwater program.

Describing it as "a very modest attempt to canalize underwater activity
by man in this countryff, Dr. Maclnnis then discussed the |iSUBLIMNOSn
project in the Great Lakes. About 2i years ago he and some colleagues
concluded that as there was no manned underwater program in Canada, it
would make sense to begin one. They decided to start with an underwater habitat of very simple design, essentially a working chamber at
the top and a ballast chamber below. The working chamber was provided
with heat r pow€r , arr, communications and four observation windows.
This habitat was placed in 32 feet of water off Tobermory, Ontari-o, in
June 1969.
The researchers had several obi ectives in mind:
To begin a study of the equipment required by divers to work
underwater, particulatLy in conditions of extreme co1d.

To study the perforrnance

of the divers in this

environment.

To undertake a dynamic ecosystem survey of the bay in which
the habitat was located, using the habitat not as a place to
live but as a workshop or small laboratory.

Since they did not believe that science should work in a vacuum they
wished to encourage interest and participation by non-scientists in
this underwater activity; they, therefore, invited any artists, sculptors,
or writers who could dive to participate and record their impressions.

Diving was done bothby day and by night, and, in December 1969, they
celebrated their first Chri-stmas underwater, aided by a smal1 Christmas
tree and a little rutnl By this time the water was extremely cold, down
to about 34oF.
They were very interested in the bioJ.ogical aspects
and for the first tinte they were able to operate on

of the environment,
a day and night

cycle. In a sensc, they became part of the environment. They were
also able to operate throughout seasonal cycles, and the speaker des*
cribed several of their experiments, including some to determine the
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effect of pollutants. They built artificial reefs to att.ract fish,
and, in fact, tried to integrate themselves into the environment as
much as possible. In January 1970 they had to operate under ice all
the time, and it was necessary to open a hole in the surface ice daily
in order to get below. 0f necessity they became interested in overconing the cold, and various pieces of equipment that might keep the
diver warm were tried out. One suit that poured hot water over the
body of the diver kept him very warm indeed, but they were concerned
that this warm water', when discharged into the outside waters would
upset their biological studi es.
They were able to continue their biological studies through late
January, knowing full well that nobody else in the world had ever been
able to overcome the hostile barrier presented by the ice cover.

interesting piece of equipment that they developed in the interests
of safety was a micro-habitat, or ttsea shelltt, as it became known.
This is essentially a bubble of air trapped in an inverted henisphere.
If trouble develops in his breathing system a diver urgently needs
somewhere to go, and thesettsea shellstt, several- of which would be
located in the diving area, provide the necessary safe retreat.
One

The researchers established the fact that a habitat is absolutely
essential for continuous underwater work under the ice. It provides that most necessary haven for restirg, communication, and other
activities.
Otherwise the divei: nust find orle small hole through the
ice after each sortie or in the event that his breathing system breaks
down

.

From the experience gained in Ehe Great Lakes, the group has designed
a new form of habitat suitable for two-man operation, which, by the
use of plastic hemisphere eight feet in diameter, will provide a far
better view for study of the bottom or of the undersurface of the ice.
They hope to be able to use this new habitat on their third arctic
expedition in May 1972. Dr. Maclnnis illustrated the ideas for the
new habitat by means of slides, referring to it as a small portable
two-man hydrosphere, and acknowledged the valuable contributions made
by Chemico and the Aluminum Company of Canada in its fabrication.

At this point in his presentation Dr. Maclnnis made reference to the
cost of a volunt&Ty, nonprofit, program of this nature. 'i'he cost of
their first habitat was some $8,000.00 whereas that of the one just
described was sonre $15,000.00. Added to these figures was the cost of
the Great Lakes prograln and of the two arctic expeditions described
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low, making a tot aL of $ 55 , OOO " CC . Iie f'e 1 t tiri s slioweEl what could
be accomplished for a very icasonab.te a-rnc;ttn'i f one ;rdopt ed the

be

i-

"Volkswa.gen approa.cht'

i

The first expedition to the irign A::r:ti c i.ooi, i;iace ii'i r:iugust i970"
The team cons j-steci of- Itot;i' iricinLle.,'s : ili ir{it ';r;i-i s lt-ri;ere:;"ir::,J" in human
and equiprnent pei:fo;:rnt.nce; D-i'. r\l icrr iic;:irii. ., i; !,:.logi st; ilr " Lee Summers
of the Uni-versity of tvlrr-:lijil,i;n. 'J geoicg.isi": ;-i;:li;:. piroi:oltlai;hr:r to help
document the expedition. A1 t rnelnfiers of i:hr f-earn aLe suqrerb divers.
The primary purpose of thc exi:e<1i tioir iva s i^ unciertake a mul-ti. -

in Arctic
disciplinary s1,u.dy of the ir.roL:iein:; of ru-r:r'k.-irig un{i.e-l:lvater
conditions " They f l-ew tcr Re:,,t; {r-:te ;rnrj. o:l a:-r'i-va.i .l-fir:-r'e, Cecri-ded to
camp beside tirc' :;ea s jn';e thei, lvi:;.hecl i:c Jei'.:rinj-nc wilei:i\r::: l.ow cost
expeditions rvere Jiossit-:le if the t-.':ra.iit cpe-'ra',-':rd ori a irrir-.ilttil t subsi stence
T'hey fr.,unc r. i ',ta:; ril.f.l:-i cul i i-r Eei ct::-j. ed. j:'r a. Lent and
way of life.
that the going was j1.E.Tc), :;1.'l :;. 'N?ts po.s:li i:i e

Never had they seen ic,e j ike i-ii: s tr*.io:e, tii-iLr rttcli:it. celtainiv never from
below the .sr.ri:face . 'i'herz tcok inzt-i-1r p'. i ctutrs airr i.,-ef C Vel:)/ i mpressed
with its undern'aiter appea-i?rn.,:e. tll'iiilt i,:,cl ot; i:,e)/ ntite'd 'i-ire strange
nixin.g effect llear l-ire sr-rr f.a'l*: at .1.-r:r: sn {',;;:.' f iol,;ii,ig= in f rom the river
iin'j -1rrar,'ti t,v* o"ll sitltwater life
mixecl wjtir the sa.l. l- iva1:er" 'l'iir 11*ai i i-y "'..
ama'zed. tiieur " Dlitr ic the Ci.)i ..i ,-e,jttrici.'a,. t-tY'C r:it i.ilt;', wa'.-.er' , ;aE " 50F, many
species yJere so siow-niov:-ng '.':,;e"i: i, i^,e i'lcl.oF , s, ","r3-5 ai;-te i-ir colLect them
by hand ot' net I 'l'he-v ai sr; ll-: sr*r:ire'r*-^,rl 'i irta,- cei"':,:*in sIrange markings on
the bottonrr^tet'e, '.i-n fa.c{-, ?i-ii':L.ri-'f::.jnts t1 th,; iii,fvrng --.cc)tr. Further,
thi s movi ng ice prese;ri:eci ir 'rla".ar;'.t' tirel" hari ;ieve r .:'xper-i cnced before .
The members of the er,p*dio..i on l'r:.i i 'iirei' i,i^-)-* srel i.g r-hirrgs no one had
ever seen before. ;lnd tirat L;rrc?l' viai-.er i-,r. i:l'r::, .-ligh. A.r:c ci c is a whole
new world. They cail)e aw:r)/ vr*'r "/ ,:;.r-.:i:cc1 by' 1-iie e.rperietlce:, of this first
expedi.ti-on

"

They had Eaken tr{o typcs cf :ui'l:; .i:o.':' url(re-'r\;"at?j' ti:; ai. 'fhe one that
proved to be the bet'tei wa:i ,i Siwedish st.t.i l;iri;"'L l;il\re up 'to one hourrs
performancc beLor:e 1;hc cnsc'i c,f :rli-ivering" ;1)' c.-:ittoai^is,:n, they found
the staldard ?fwe t sr-r j t ?' gilv e or;i y iip 'lc^abor"r'c 3;0 in iiiutcs ri iving t ine .
At these water tenpcr;-iturcs, airor-r'i i18.5"1r., wji-hott" suit:s, ntuscles would
shut down ancl coordination crirjr."se rrr scmr:t1^lirrg less "Lharr twrl rninutes.

After this first Arctic expeii't j-on, when threy d iscc;vereci they still had
a small amount of money ieft over:, they decicied to ask further backing
from their friends in Ottaura arid to go back to the same si-te in order
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to study the difference between slrmmer and the winter operations.
In February I97I they returned to Resolute and carried out further
work in ternperatures of -sOoF, -40oF, and even -sooF.
This time they were better equipped and had added extra photographers
to the crew. An account of this second expedition will be published
in the March 1972 edition of the Nutionai C"oetaphi. and, as a result,

Dr. Maclnnis

was unable

to

show

s

or this talk.

The surface ice at Resolute was five feet thick at the time of the
second expedition and was covered with eight inches of snow. These
more stringent conditions made a support shack near their diving hole a
necessity as a tent was no longer a practical shelter for changing,
drying, and all other operatiorts. It was also necess&Ty, as a rule,
to use lights below the surface for guidance and to assist in the work
and techniques were evolved for installing and positioning these
lights. The ttsea shellst' used on this occasion could acconmodate two
divers at a time, and the dirrers could communicate clearly with each
other, with othertrsea shells", and, of course, with those above ice.

Again the group was antazed at the submarine life they found, and, this
ti-me, they used hydrophones to record submarine noises. It was
interesting to note that although the expedition took place at the end
of the Arctic winter and, in spite of the depth of ice and snow, if the
lights were turned off, the men could still operate in a "twilight zone"

Dr. Maclnnis concluded his taik as follows:
r"Ihe

thesis is a very simple one, if we are to understand the underwater
Arctic we are going to have to support underwater-manrs activities.
We must put the ecologist down there so that he can study the underwater
conditions - he could use a submarine or a habitat. Whatever the tool
we must givc it to him so that he can establish free-pollution baselines ancl dcternine what are the biological resources, in order that
we can at las1- conle to grips with this critical and strategically important part of this county, whi-ch, as far as I can see, has been
virtually ignored""
of the points which came out, j-n no particular order, during the
question period, inclutlecl the fol,lowing':
Some

The need facing Canada is to devel.op her ability to carry out underwater operations tcr the edge of ther Continental Shelf . If we do
not develop this capability ourselves, soneone else (unnamed) will
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and could do it tomorrow. Yesterday Canada had a commitment to go
north, today she has the commitment to go underwater to the edge
of the Continental Shelf.

in the arctic waters is the best this group had ever
seen, greater than 2OO feet. It was infinitely better than the very
poor conditions at Tuktoyakcuk.
Transparency

Navigation underwater is one of the nost serious problems, essentially
one is going blind. A grid was laid out under water to help guide
these free-swinming researchers and this, coupled with the lights,
were the indivj-dual 's best guides to the safety of the'rsea shellsfr
when needed. Only here in the 'rphone booth" could there be communication with the surface or with others on the botton.
'Ihermal equalibriunr is the nain stressor. Gases become more dense,
breathing can become difficult, narcosis can develop due to the gases
and act like an anaesthetic. Yet the French experiments have shown
men can safely spend up to eight days at depths of 1000 feet in
proper conditions. There is a great need for improved bio-engineered
systems (suits, breathi-ng apparatus, etc.)
There was discussion and comment on the deepest dives made to date
both in the open and in submerged-laboratory conditions.
No seals were seen under the ice. Dr. Maclnnis was the first to
see Harp seals under wate:: in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (with the CBC) .
rrlf you think they are playful on the surface, they are delightful in
their kingdom under water.'r He hopes in future to meet other marine
animals underwater.

The group chose salt water for their northern experiments as the
ocean is thc pi:irnary water area. Its ice presents a totally new
hazard.. The speaker noted that research in this field has been
begun in thc vicinity of l'3.

l'he group lived on high-caloric diets. It did not matter much what
was includcd so long as the calorie count was high. Alcohol was
good * in fact necessary after a dive.
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Following the question period, Dr. Maclnnis requested the all-toowillingly-given indulgence of his audience for the showing of a
delightful short film he had created. Its theme is the pirallelisrn
of man's adventuring out into space and down into the depths of this
planetfs waters.
'Ihe speaker was introduced and thanked by the Club President,
Brigadier-General Keith R. Greenaway.
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WINTER RESEARCFI ON TTIE MUSKOX (OVI BOS MOSCHATUS WARDI )
oN BATHURST ISLAND, 1g7O_7L

by

Department

David R.

Gray

of zooloLy, university of Alberta,

Edmonton

In the November 1969 issue of the Arctic Circular (Vol. XIX, No. 3,
55-57)itwaSreportedthatp1ans@rorastudyof
muskox behaviour during the ).970-7I winter season on Bathurst Island
(Gray 1969). The present report describes briefly some aspects of that
winter study. Detailed observations will appear in the reports to be
submitted to the supporting agencies.
David Gr:ay and Don Cockerton, his companion and assistant for the winter
arrived on Bathurst Island in mid-August 1970 and departed mid-June lgTL'.
Their horne for the ten months was the High Arctic Research Station of
the National Museum of Natural Sciences, located between Goodsir and
Bracebridge i-nlets (75o 43 ' N, 98o 25 t N) . The research station consi sts
at present of two 16x15 Parcoll Huts and one 16 ft. fibre-glass, storage

igloo.

It
hoped to discover where the muskoxen winter, how the population
and-was
individual herd sj-ze and struc'ture vary with the change in- seaons,
and what differences occur in the behaviour during the darker and
colder periods of the year.
Weather

of observations on the island covered three of the four
clinatic divisions outlined by Thompson (L967), extending through the
autumn, winter and spring divisions of southern regions.

The period

September-Novembgr This period of decreasing daylight featured many
snowstorms and many days of blowing snow. Although the sun rose and
set for the last time in early November, the tight remained adequate

for a full day's work untii very late in

November.

December-April December proved to be the least productive month of
the year. The contbination of low light intensity and high frequency
of snow and blowing snow resulted in poor to zero visibility for al-
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most 2/3 of the month. However, the low light intensity at midday,
even on 2l December, ldas sufficient to carry out camp chores without
the aid of lights. 0n clear days, starlight provided enough illumination for travel on foot. For about one week both before and
after ful1 moon, land forms five miles distant could easily be seen,
and the spotting scope could be used to see objects up to I/2 mile
away

.

January, February, and March Though remaining cold, these months
provided many days cf good weather for travel and observation.
Unfortunately. minor medi-cal problems curtailed activities during part
of this time. The sLln rose again 7 February, but its influence on
the temperature was not felt until April. After five nonths below
zero, the temperature rose to 13oF. on 17 April. Ice fog was conmon
during this month,

l{ith the advent of 24 hours of daylight, temperatures rose
steadily. May featured many cloudy, snowy, white-out days. Only
a few of the beautiful, clear days anticipated at this time of year

May-June

material i zed .
Methods

Daily counl,s of the muskoxen in the study area were made from camp, using
15x60 and 25x60 spotting scopes. The light of midday was sufficient to
see about six miles with the scope up to 26 November and after 15 January.
Between earLy Decernber and mid-January, surveys of the area were made
on skis, using the scope or binoculars whenever possible.
Cross-country skis and skidoos were the major means of transportation.
With the onset of the coider weather, the skis proved more reliable and
much less frustratilrg to operate. It was possible to carry most of the
necessary equipment while skiing. However, greater skil1 and more
experience with the skidoos in very cold weather would have saved a
great deal of tine and expanded the working radius.
IrairJ.y lengthy obscrvation periods were maintained, even in times of
extreme coId, b)' the usual techniques of keeping the observerrs
extremities moving and by alternating periods of notetaking with intervals of intense activity. Pho'tography, both sti1l and cin6, was not

generally feasj.ble during the four coldest months.
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of tagging muskoxen on Bathurst Island (Jonkel 1g71) was
continued in May 1971. C. Jonkel of the Canadian Wildlife Service,
pilot Gene Vinct and David Gray immobilized and tagge<l six bul1 muskoxena radio-transmitter collar was attached to each.
The program

Observations of temperature, wind, precipitation, cloud cover and visibility on Bathurst Island were taken twice dai1y. A summary of these
observations for the period Sept. fg70 - May lgTI is given in the

following tab1e.

Temperature
lxtremes Pel

Mont h

lli

Sept.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May

7A

70
70
70

ghe

33
30
26
_B

7I

o

7L

-10
-2

7I
7I
7I

25

26

st

ivlean

@
n

st

(" F)

(inche:

1

?.3.L

*19
-45
-47
-52

1.1

o. i6
o.26

Lowc

.1

-tJ

A

-40
-42

-B

No. of days

Total
ppt.

visibility
)
B

13
16
19

-16.8

0.10

-29 .2
-33 .3

0 .09

-31 .5
-21 .8

0.0s
0 .04

5

9.3

o. 05
0 .09

10

-

10"9

tr.

less

than 2 miles

11
9

3

Results
As was expected from the trend shown in previous years, the number of
muskoxen in the study area increased steadily from late August through
early October. 'I'he irighest nunrbers seen each nronth were: August, 28;
september, 101 ; october: , r2r ; lrlovember, 90 ; December, o; Januiry, o;

February,5l; March, 53; Aprll,53; M"y,59; and June,42. Associated
with the increase in the val ley population was an increase in the number
of herds and the mean herd size" Af'Ler the high of early October, herds
gradually began to move out of the study area until, by IZ November,
only one herd was left. On 13 November, it, too, noved out. Two
smaller herds were observed briefly on 18 and 26 November, both about
five miles from camp. No muskoxen were seen from 27 NovemberrlgTO,
until 4 February, 19'71. The larger herds seen in early February showed
a great deal of day to day fluctuation in size. T'hese muskoxen were
seen in groups of from 10 to 53 animals, with the average herd size being
about 40. The late-winter population size remained faiily high until
May, then dropped to the usual summer low during June.
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The first calves seen during this 3 year study were observed on l May
and 2 Muy, during a helicopter survey of southern Baihurst " Ten calves
were seen in a total of 3OB muskoxen.

During September and October, when several ireris coul<i. be observed
simultaneously, enrphasis was piaced on recording the motrements and
activity pattern of- incliviciuai-s ancl hercls, [n terns of f,eeding-restingruminat-ron periods. the nu:;koxr:n wjthin. a hercl ilrrl g,encraily in synchrony,
but the informat ion col I cctccl rndica-r:es tirat ci r f fcrent herds, in the
samc area , dt thc .samc time, arr) not synchronized in their activity
patterns.
An important aspcc I r--rf t]rr-: wirti.r--r behaviour of muskoxen i:; the digging
of fceding c.rate.rs jn the snow. Sqov.r co\/er r-s r:emoveci fi:om the vegetation by a pawing mo'bion of i-ire forel.egs. A irar:.J clus'l is broken by
lifting anci dropping the heaci {lnLo lkre <.::r;si:" The di-splacing of one
muskox from a crater b-v ano'l.h.e:: p.rovi.des one inethod of determining the
position of eacli an.imal in i.ire her:cl ts domipslce hei"r:archy. The subcrrdinate animal gives Llp i.ne c"-'a'i:er: to the dcnLnant lvithout any physical
contact occurring. in lret"ds s[.rdied by {:he au-iircr over long periods of
time, a linear heirarchy existect anonil the Ltl.r.is, anc buLls were
dominant over cows (Gr.ry 1-970a)
"

To tes t the hypr-''thesi s iila t Corv j o.i suh'c;;:dinate bul ; s *t.y be expending
more energy in o.bterin.i n5t food i,-:tan a d,onnin.anl; uuLl", i:he foliowing
information,,{zrs itecci:deit clu"::i,'g ;:ertain'.:b:,ervation p.-'r:iods ; the
number and .irequency of cii slrl ar:enre;-r"t-s, tirc inci rviciual involved (where
known), whe'[hcr or nc.i. tlre di. sp j.acirrg muskox urse cl lhe crater already
drg, and l^rhciher tlie ci;:;111";rrjcd ;iru-si cx rnor/er1 to a riew area or returned
to an at'ea previitu:,1-i' c i:a"te.reci " 'fheser clai-a. irzrtre ;ro.f yet been analysed.
SeveraJ kinds c,f mr'i-l,e*ferira.ii in'i-era.rt j r:r,s tvel"{) noted, but no copulations

were

seen

"

During Septerl'cre.': ano Cctci:er sna.l -l herc.: joi-neC together to form larger
herds. 'l"he circum:tanr:r:s ir.cl,.iicd: simpic ',rrerglng iviri-le feeding, with
liitle or no ,inierlrctiori: {lile herd running tr:ward a-nother and joining,
afcer being.invescjgaleci by i:ire ire:d nu"ii. of the s'tationary herd; and
members cf two hercis jo:n:ng ai:te.r the clefeat of one herd bull by the
other
"
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Predat i.on
'I'wo groups

of arctic wolves were seen, a pack of 5 to 6 in September,
and a male*female pair seen periodically throughout the winter. The
pack approached herds three times but only once did they actually
attack, and then unsuccessfully. The pair attacked herds twice while
under observation and in both cases killed a female. One cow, killed
on March 4, was pregnant and fell behj-nd as the herd ran from the
wolves. The second, killed on 24 March, was left behind as the herd
stampeded. These two ki1ls took longer to achieve than the killing of
a bull muskox in 196B by what may be the same male wolf (Gray 1970b).
other carcasses of wolf- or w.i-nter-ki1led muskoxen were found in the
study area.

No

Di sturbance

Many observations were made on the effect of human activities on the
muskoxen. These activities include close and distant flying by aircraft,
approach by man on foot or skidoo, seismic blasts and other man-made
sounds.
Some herds in the study area wer:e easily "frightenedtf into stampeding.
A herd, feeding one mile frorn canp on a calm d^y, reacted to the sound
of the sawing of plywood by rr-rnning several miles. Seismic blasts made
at a distance of approximately four miles from another herd, caused no
noticeable response. Approaching a herd on foot or skidoo could result
in the herd galloping off in a tight group. This makes the marking of
animals with the paint pistol very difficult, and one must choose between
the desirabi"lity of marking animals and the disruption or possible loss
of the herd being studied.

Buzzrng or circling by helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft seems to be
the most harrnful of mants activities. Although the herd will often stand
in a tight group when the aircraft is overhead, in nany cases it will
run as the aircraft approaches. At such times herds nay split up,
individuals stumble, faLl or flounder in soft snow and may fall behind
the rest of the herd. 'fhj.s type of disturbance must have a deleterious
effect on the wcaker ir"nimals in a herd - old bulls, pregnant cows or
those in poor condition. Pilots do not usually realize that although
a herd may stand its ground while tire aircraft is close, it may run
from the area after the disturbing stimulus has departed. This movement
is usually not a-s t'frantict'as when they are closely pressed, but may
involve alternate walking and galloping for several rniles. This, too,
can have undesirable effects on certain individuals.
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PROGLACIAL LAKE STUDIES

I]ARNES

ICE CAP, BAFFIN ISLAND -

PROGRESS REPORT

by

G. Iloldsworth *, and P. Mclaren **

Introduction-. In 1970 glaciological observations were nade of the ice
@'esIcecupatprog1acia1GeneratorLake(Fig.1).Surface
flow rates were measured and depth soundings of the lake were made in
an attempt to construct the cross-section through the ice front.
Measurements of dirt content in the basal ice were also made with the
object of obtaining rates of moraine supply from the submerged ice front
The calving of a projecting tapered ice 1oL" in July lg7o, I.r" to an unusually high rise of the lake level, forms the basis for studying the
mechanics of calving and for studying the environment in which the
sublacustrine moraines are known to form.

In additi-on, some of the now-exposed moraines in the ancient, partly
drained lake basin were studiecl for morphology and till fabric.
Seismic and sonar depth soundings were nrade in lgTl at the ice marg ].n
,
providing further data on which to base the reconstruction of the ice/lake
water f moraine boundary

Observations

.

at the ice front

i969-71

ice front is characterized by cliffs and ramps (seni-floating
tapered lobes of ice) in the ratio of about 49eo to SI% rlspectively. In
water shallower than about 30 m, cliffs predominate, whereis in water
deeper than about 30 m, ramps predoninate. Tfpically, depths of 5O m occur
The present

just off the ends of the

ramps.

Observations of crumbling and sagging of those parts of the cliff that
rise 20-24 m above the surface of the water (1969) indicate that the cliff
is undercut below water leve1. Flowever, because of the danger of working

in the

irnmediate

proximity of the cliffs, golciological

centrated on thc three main ramus.

*

**

"otk

was con-

Glaciology sub*Division, Dept. of Environment, Ottawa

Department of Geol o1y, University

of

Cal gary
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Seismic sounding through the ice and sonic sounding (profiling) through
the lake water, combined with the 1970 observation of the calving of the
largest ramp, has 1ed to the r:econstruction of the cross-section through
the ice rnargin at T1 (ltig.2). The location of T1 and the other poles is
shown in Fig.3 together with contours of the horizontal component of flow
rate, which are bascd on surveys made from 1969 to L97O.

tjsing Nyefs model (Nyc 1957), surface movements and strain rates have been
used to calculate subsurface flow rates within the ice. For the grounded
ice, an unknown contribution to the surface flow is through basal sliding
which may not be zero.
The extrapolation of a partial temperature profile indicates that, ?t least
in one loca1 Lty , the basal temperature is at 0"C, even assuming that the
basal temperature gradient is as low as 10 per 44 m (Ward(195t) - gives
a value of 1" per 20 m). Because the ice here is at least 45 m thick - and
this below the level of seasonal- fluctuation - temperatures at the base
must be at nelting point the whole year. The temperature profile is shown

in

F:_g.2

.

The location of the tenperature profile is just down glacier from the zone
of crevasses, the upper one of which acts as a conduit for melt water
from a surface stream that flows for nearly three months of the year.
That the water runs out into the lake subglacially has been confirmed by
dye experiments" The s-lze of the dyed area of lake water and the time
taken for it to appear at the lake surface (D.M. Barnett, personal
communication) indicates that the zone of subglacial seepage must be
restricted. i-lowever, at least three active moulins are known to exist.
The implication is that the heat sr-ipplied by the lake water (temperature
uppto*imately loc at the bottom tlear the ice front) is sufficient to thaw
the subglacial malerial back several hundred meters from the ice front.
The basal melting must be reinforced in sunmer by the transmission of melt
water down to the base. Furtller,'the intervening ice is warmed by the
'stationaryrr crevasse zone which is caused by a subglacial rise. It is
concluded fron these observations that at least some of the crevasses
must be open down to bedrocl( or til1.
f

If there is a certain thickness of unfrozen subglacial till where the
ice is groundcd, one would expect that, should any subsidence of the ice
occur, i t would Likely be a sl.orv process, taking place throughout the
year. In any case, to significant vertical drops of the ice surface were
indicated in the I97O-7L survey data.
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dirt content of the basal ice has been calcul ated on the
basis of the dirt content measured in the ice of an exposed flow fold
(see FF on Fig.1), together with a knowledge of the approximate grading
curve for morai-ne. The thickness of dirty basal ice is deduced from
the present geometry of the flow fold by reverting it to a pre-fold
single layer. The thickness works out to be about B m. Therefore, an
average deQris content of B!2u" by volume (based on a til1 density of
2.2 g. cm-") would give a basj.s for determining the probable rate of
supply of moraine within the wedge*shaped space beneath the ramp,
provided our estinates of ice flow rate at depth are reliable.
The average

The

rate of supply of debris under a steady state lower surface is:

8 M x 17 (t,

nr"yr-l x

B

(tZu"1 per m width 11! 5 *3. yr

-1

'Ihis figure would probably be a lower-lirnit value under the present
f low regirne.

From aerial photographs it is possible to estimate that before calvirg,
the T1 ramp had been in existence in the same general form for a period
ofupto9 years. In this l-irne a moraine of volune up to

looI 45 m 3 yr -l per
the ice.
Observations

of

m width could

forn by direct deposition from

expg:e{_mora:nes i.L the anculnt l-ake basin

of cross va11ey moraines,
whichareconSideredidentica]withthepresentr'
the more appropriate tcrrn sublacr.rstr:ine noraines is used (see also
Goldthwait 1951). In cros
s are distincly
assymetrial being 1ess steep on ihe proximal slopes than on^the distal
slopes which tend toward il-re angle of repose of moraine (s4").

Andrews and Smithson (1966) give descriptions

The exposed moraines, .Formed in ir. prevlously nlore extensive, deeper lake
with tL water leve'l about 77 m above tlte present leve1, show a gradual
j.ncrease in spacing ano si ze (heigh'r) as the lake area increased contenporaneously with the ivithdrawal of the ice nargin. Moraine crest
heights reach about 20 jrr abo'vc the former lake bottom, and moraine
spacings reach several hundred neters. In sone cases, overlapping
(superposition) of individual moraines 'within a group can be observed.
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In order to study the fabric of the till, pits were dug at locations that
sampled laterally as much of the moraines as possible. Pit depths were
100-64 cil, - substantially below the August permafrost level which ties
approximately 50 cm below the surface. From the digging operations it
was apparent that the distal slope till was less compacted and more
bouldery than that of the proximal slope. This is of significance to
the possible modcs of moraine formation discussed in sections (1) and

(2) be low.

l)ebble long-axis orientations were measured in 7 pits at 4 locations.
lrigures 4 and 5 are cqui-area stereographic projections showing typical
fabrics for the proxinral and distal sides of the moraines respectively.
Proximal fabrics are generally characterized by the developrnent of a
single maximum tending to be at right angles to the moraine crest. In
some cases, weak seconcl maxima are apparent but they are usually close to
the main maxina. The dip of the maxima is not significantly different
from the angle of the proximal slope itself. 0n the other hand, distal
fabrics are less strong and, t1pically, display a near random character.

Ti11 fabric and moraine rnorphology are apparently consistent with several
possible modes of formation of these moraines:
Primary deposition in a wedge-shaped space beneath a semifloating
tapered ice ramp with the proximal side of the moraine being an
i-ce contact surface or very nearly so.
Formation of rnolding (squeezLng) and forward thrusting under
pressure exerted by the i.ower sloping ice surface.
3.

A combination of (1) and (2).
For moraines with a steeper than average proximal slope (up to
maximum of the angle of repose) (1) may be modified by specifying an essentially grounded but undercut ice c1iff, provided
that the cliff position remained about the same long enough for
moraine to develop.

a

Observations

a

of calving

0n 17 July I97O, a large sectj-on of the T1 ramp broke away (see Fig.3 for
fracture). The time of calving correlated directly with the attainrnent of
a critical water 1evel (Fig.6)" Water level records for 1968-71 show
that the 1970 summer rise, due to runoff from the ice c&pr was by far the
greatest (2.08 m rise from the winter low level), being SLeo above the
average for the four years.
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rise in lake level of 16 cm. dry-l fro* July 6 to 17, Lg7O, was
greater than the adjustnent by floatation of the slab under buoyancy
forces, 4n upward acting thrust was applied along the whole length of
the slab (Fig.2) equal to
Since the

much

f" g Atr(x) dx per unit width
where €w = density of sea water (g. cn-3)
g :- acceleration of gravlty,
Ah(x) =- difference in height between the actual water level and
the 'equilibriurn" or free floating level of the slab for
the element dx, where x is measured along the length
of the slab parallel to the water line, with the origin
vertically above the hingeline.
f

free floating level for an element of the slab is determined from
the relation

The

h(x): (t
where

h

:

$lH(x)

distance below the top of the s1ab, where a vertical
column of width dx and height H would free-float.

€i
= density of the ice (0.905 g. cr-s).
The distributed load causes a bending moment
M(x)=

z) h(x) (*o-*) dx
e"sf
rry
'lx

to act at a distance x from the origin. M(x) is plotted in Fig.2
The next step, the calculation of the stresses, becomes complicated as
there are elastj-c and plastic stresses due to bending, sheai, hydrostatic pressure, and flow (associated with longitudinal strain rate.)
Only the elastic stresses due to bending will be specified here and these
are shown in Ftg.2 for
(1) centrally located neutral axis, or E^-E* (strain modulus in
compression and tension equal) and v
(2) displaced neutral axis (E.= 3 Ea) as deternined from the fracture
L

geometry.

The second

is considered to be the mo:ce likely case. If so, then

the
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-2 compression on the upper
stresses are of the order 4t .O Kg. cm
surface and about 1 Kg. cm tension on the lower surface, where, &t
thc same time, the ice is stretching as it adjusts from a grounded to

a frictionless

base.

Depth sounding,

July

197I

ELAC depth sounder was used to obtain continuous profiles of
the botton topography out from the ice front. As the calved block moved
out from the position it had occupi-ed for L2 months , Lt was possible to
sound bottom that had previously been covered by the berg. As night be
expected the profiles were usually disturbed, for the rear end of the berg
was calculated to be touching the bottom. There is sufficient datq, _l
however, from which to estimate the moraine volume to be 150t 20 m". m
This figure can be compared witir the previous estimate of fOOt45 m3. m-l.
determined from the flow rate and the dirt content of the ice.

A portable

Conc

lusions

of the ice margin at a proglacial lake can provide an opportunity
for investigating several interesting and important phenomena. In this
particular instance, two interrelated problems - the process of calving
and the process of formation of sublacustrine moraines have been studied
together. It is seen that the study of either one requires a sound
knowledge of the glaciological and hydrological conditions existing at the
ice front. Detailed papers on each phenomenon are being prepared.
The study
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BOARD

reports by Mr. A. Stevenson, Chairman of the

Board)

On 4 January 1969, 3t the 38th Session of the Council of the Northwest
Territories, the Commissioner, Mr. Stuart llodgson, announced the formation of the Northwest Territories Historical Advisory Board and the
Council endorsed the need for such a body. The ain of the Board is the
preservation of the wealth of historical relics in the Territories, €tdangered in many areas today both by ignorance and by modern economic
exploitation and development. Duties of the Board include the drafting
of proposals for Territorial legislation to protect historic and
archaeological sites and the handling of matters dealing with museums,
artifacts, documents and archives. The creation of such a body reflects
the growing awareness throughout the Northwest Temitories of the
importance of the history and the pre-history of the area; hence the
need to preserve, not only its Eskimo and Indian folklore, but also the
sites, buildings and documents related to all the activities that have
shaped its history, such as exploration, fur trade, ilissions, mining,

transportation and communications

.

The Board consists of 10 members and a permanent secretary appointed by
the Conmissioner and it acts in an advisory capacity to the Conmissioner
on matters of historical importance to the Territories. Its first
meeting, April 1969, dealt mainly with organizatron, terms of reference
and procedures with which to implement them. The second meetirg,
April 1970, reviewed the work of the previous twelve months, in particular
the draft of proposed legislation to be submitted to the 42nd Session of
the Northwest Territories Council. As Bill 27-42 - an Ordinance relating
to Historic Sites and Museums and Archives - this legislation was
approved by the Council in ,Tune 1970.

At its second meeting the Board also gave consideration to the N.W.T.
Tourist Bureaurs general study of the area, especially the I'Historical
Resourcesff section. Two students had already been employed by the
Council to gather, from the National Museum of Canada and the Historic
Sites Service in Ottawa, information on historic sites and other
material relative to ttre N.W.T., and it was proposed at this meeting
that members of the Board should also assist by making a general inventory of historical r'esources, according to selected themes. This
inventory was known as the tOver-view
f

rstudyf r.
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Early in L97I, the Honourable Jean Chr6tien, Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development, delegated to the Corunissioner of the Northwest
Territories authority to administer and issue archaeological permits
under the Archaeological Sites Regulations (Northwest Territories Act).
The Territories also has a representative who, in the capacity of
observer, is present at meetings of the National Sites and Monuments
Board. A close rvorking ari:angement established with the National
Museum of Man allows the Te;:ritorial Government to obtain advice as
to the professjonal or technicaL competence of each applicant, and,
in the issuing of pennits aL Yellowkni.fe, enables it to integrate the
aclministration of the Archa-eological Sites Regulations wj th T'erritorial
legi slation dealing wii:li other hi storical mat'Lers . Under the new procedure five permi-ts had been issueci by late August L97L for excavations
During the same
and researcii in various parts of the Territories.
summer, the N.W.'J-. llistorical Aclvisory Board also gave financial assistance
and support to a numbe:: of research and historical projects. By the end
of IgTI the Terri.torial Gover:nment hopes to have initiated a program
commemorating and rnarking a nunber of historic sites. A distinctive
Northwest Territr:ries plaque iras been designed and approved.
At the request of i:he Commissjoner.. ofl ad hoc committee met in May 1971
to lay the g::ouncii,volk for: p, Te::i:i't:,:cial Museums Policy. This committee
included Dr. W. E" Taysor. Dj"iec'tor. Nlational Museum of Man; Miss B. Tyler
of the Nationa.l. Mr..rseum; iitr " I-,. Ma.rtiil, Director of the Nova Scotia
Government and the
Museum in HaLifax; arid member-s cf the Territoriai
proposal
outlining aims and
A
draft
Boarct
Advi
sory
N.W.T. i{istor:i,cal
"
up and presented
Ye1.l.owl<nife
drawn
was
at
muser;.m
policy for a certi:a-L
Board. It outand
the
hin
by
for:
consj<le.,'ation
to the Commissioner
j-a.,:
j
involved, conresponsj-bilities
.,fj-nanc
anc
ve
lined t|e aclministra"t
and
desirabillty
the
discussed
and
upo
selbe
siderect the progrants i-o
Territories.
the
throughout
museums
otne;:
ng
ishr
feasibi lity of es'[aiii
If all goes as planneci, t-he i-rei,'/. cen'tral museum will be opened by
mid-Ig73, r€placi.rig ana. absor.'bi,ng ihe $mal1 "Museum of the Northfrin
Yellowkni-fe. -'llh-ls nruseLlm has been 'cu::rted over to the Terri'forial
Government and -is opera't-eci aT present "r-hrough the office of the Secretary
of the lloard. Two stucie.:nts from sir .lohn Franklin Vocational High
School loor< afte:i the exhibi.ts and col].ect the token fee of 25 cents
Aiong wj.th i-ire items belonging to the Museum, the
fronr each visitor.
Territorial Departnen'i: of lnctustry ane Developnent (Arts and Crafts
Division) occuf tes 'i-wo r:ooms so as to ciisplay an exhibit of Eskino
sculpture and a smalL collection of Inai-an handicrafts that were shown
during the 1g7O northern tou-l: of Lier NlajestI, Queen Elizabeth. A1so,
through the cooilera'tion of the l\ationa.l. Museum of Man, a collection
of L4 Eskimo drawings was niaCe avallab+e for exhibition during the
summer.
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A travelling exhibition of Eskimo history was assembled by Dr. R. J. McGhee
of the National Museum, who worked out a design that permits easy handling
of the exhibits for display in as many northern communities as possible.
'fhe layout gives an outline of Eskimo pre-history, eXplaining how the
Canadian Eskirno culture developed and how the people adapted to the
various Arctic conditions. The story is told in graphics and supportecl
with artifacts from the National Museum collection. There is a a-escription in Engli,sh and in Eskimo syllabics, and a hand-out pamphlet

accompanying the display gi.ves additional detailed information. The
Northwest Territories Historical Advisory Board is coordinating, scheduling
and transporting this excellent exhibition and is assisting financially.

of the "Over-view Study" relating to rfHistorical
in the fall of 1970. The results of this survey form an inventory consisting of an ever-growing collection of maps
and of inforrnation filed on cards. It is kept in the office of the
Secretary of the N.l!.T" Ilistorical Advisory Board in Yellowknife.
The

initial

phase

Resourcesrr was completed

With the admjnistratjon ancl responsibility for programs formerly carried
out by the Federal Governnrent being transferred to the Temitorial
Government, many files i4/ere retained in the North. It has been arranged
that the Records lvlanager oi: the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Developrnent and an officer of'th.e Public Archives visit yellowknife to
evaluate tl-re rernaining oicl flles sti1l in the possession of the Territori.al
Government. The year::1.966'triil be the date separating those files that are
to be considered Federa.l- responsibility from those that will remain
Territorial responsj-bil,ity" A:fiiing system for publications and reports
has been created -in the office of the Secretary of the N.W.T. Historical
Board; old and new photographs are being listed and filed; newspaper
clippings are being mounted and filed in chronological order; some books
and recent publications have been cataTogued. In addition to material in
the Records Office of ttre Government of the Northwest Territories, items
being recorded by the Board Secretary are forming a nucleus of archival
material . Plans are underway f or one or two members of the Territorial
Government to spend some tinre in the Publ.ic Archives and, possibly, to
take courses recommended by Dr. Wiiliam i. Smith, Dominion Archivist.
Dr. Smith has gi-ven much val.r-re'd assistance in the setting up of proper
records and archities, and, on his invitation, a representative of the
Territorial Government ac.lendecl the neeting of the Provincial Archivists
held in Ottawa in I97I.
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In June 1970, 3S part of the Northwest Temitories Centennial celebrations, the National llistoric Sites and Monuments Board of Canada
visited Fort Smith, Fort Simpson, and Yellowknife. A historic plaque
conmemorating the Slave River Portage was unveiled at Fort Smith
(Chairman of the ceremony was A1lan R. Turner, Saskatchewan Provincial
Archivist and Chairman, t'lj.storic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada).
At a ceremony on 13 June, Fort Simpson, the oldest continuously occupied
site on the Mackenzie Rj-ve;:, was similarly honoured as a national
historic site; and on 9 July, d't Fort Providence, I-ler Majesty, the Queen,
unveiled a plaque to the nemory of Sir Alexander Mackenzie.
In the planning for the centennial celebrations, the new llistorical
Advisory Board and the Centennial llistorical Committee worked closely
together. Much-appreci-ated help was also received from the National
Museums and the National ttistoric Sites and Monuments services in Ottawa.
During Centennial year a "l{istorical Series'f was launched with the
publication of two parnphlets: 'rRetracing Franklin I s First Expeditionrr
by Eric Morse, and 'fPages fron tl"re Polar Pastrf by a member of the N.W.T.
Board. The "Historical Series'f wil.l publish reprints and new articles
with, it is hoped, contributions from an increasing number of the
northern communities.
The N.W.T. Histori"cal Advisor:y Board makes reconmendations to the
Comrnissioner on histori-ca1 , Indian, Eskimo, or other names considered
suitable for geographic features in the region. These will then be submitted to the Canadian Permanenc Coinmj-ttee on Geographical Names for
approval. In recent months, Chief Cazon of Fort Sinpson, a member of the
Board, has submitteci a number of names for the Upper Mackenzie River
district, and Chief llardistry of Wr:igley has sent in names in the Slavey
dialect of the Athapaskan Indians for features in his area. These submissions are very timely as new maps of the area are presently being
compi 1ed.
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Films of the Netsilik Eskimos
Ten years ago the Education Development Centre of Cambridge, Mass.
clecidecl to make a series of filrns showing in detail the traditional
life of an Eskimo group. At the suggestion of the Northern Co-ordination
and l{esearch Centre of the then Department of Northern Affairs and
National Resources, they chose the Netsilik Eskimos. The Netsilj.ks
had been less influenced by modern ways than most Canadian Eskimos, and
the memory of old times would be sufficiently strong for any necessary
reconstruction to be achieved without difficulty. Grants were obtained
from the Ford Foundation and the U.S. National Science Foundation, and
work was begun in the sunmer of 1963. The resulting films have been
by Quentin Brown, and directed by Dr. Asen Balikci and Father
produced
-Cry
Mary-Rousseli6re, 0.M.I. The National Film Board of Canada has
been responsible for the sound track and has undertaken the distribution
of the fitms in all countries except the United States. The series consists of nine 16 mm. colour films and is divided into 2L parts, each
lasting about half an hour.
and without haste. The series
and well-balanced account of the life of the
presents
^Eskimos an intimate
and the ways in which they nanaged to survive under extreme conditions using the meagre resources of the Arctic. No written account
could provide a comparable clescription. If a picture is worth a thousand
words, how much is 101 hours of film worth?
Each episode

is

shown

in great detail

in the filns is Eskimo. There is no explanation
in English, trot is any needed. The films are too good and too detailed
for that. The Educational Development Centre has perforned a real service
to the world in providing such an excellent record of traditional ways
before it is too 1ate. Both artistically and anthropologically the
series is an outstanding success.

The only language spoken

Details of the filnrs are as follows:
Film

At the Caribou
Crossing Place

Time

Part I
Part 2

30 mins. 15 secs.
29 mins . 2L secs.

Cost
260
$ zoo
$

No.
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Cost

Time

At the

Autumn

secs.

Part I
Part 2

26 mins.

Part I
Part 2
Part 3
Part 4

35
36
50
34

Trout

3l

rl

56il

26
26
26il

rl

40fl
36
55ff

rf

3

34
27
33

Stalking Seal on
the Spring Ice Part I
Part 2

24
33

River

Camp

At the Winter
Sea Ice

Camp

Jigging for

Lake

At the

Spring
Sea Ice Camp

33'06

Part I
Part 2
Part 3

rr

rf

tt
rt

rl

18

40
16
16
40

ff
rl

fr
rt

It

$22o

260
300
300
260

260
260

ff

220
220
220

Group Hunting on

the Spring Ice Part

Part
Part

Building

a

Kayak

Fishing on the
Stone Weir

Part
Part
Part
Part

1

2

1

2

1

2

10

13
55

ft

rl

260

ll

rf

01

fl

220
260

ff

51
45

rt

220

rf

260

fl

260
260

rr

33
32fl

rf

30
26il

rl

hrs.

00
46
20
52
24

rl

tr

260

rl

220

nins. 02 sec.$5,260
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The total cost of the individual fitns is $s,z6o with a Ioeo discount
on the complete series, or a 59o discount on the purchase of any number
of these films exceeding $2,000. A description of the content of
each film is available. Details can be obtained from the National Film
Board, Box 6100, Montreal 101 , Quebec, or frorn any of the Fi-lm Boardf s

regional offices in

Canada or abroad. In the United States enquiries
should be addressed to Universal Education and Visual Arts, 221 Park
Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003, or to Modern Learning Aids, I2L2
Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036.

G.W. Rowley
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REVIEW

PITSEOLAK: PICTURES OUT OF MY LIFE

Edited by Dorothy Eber
Published by Design Collaborative Books, Montreal, in association

with Oxford University Press, Toronto.

$s. gs

Iteviewed by W. T. Larmour
Art Speciali.st , Northern Services Division,
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development.
L.skimo

"Pitseolak: Pictures out of my life", is the autobiography of
Pitseolak, an artist whose work also illustrates the publication. English
and Eskimo syllabics printed side-by-side tell the Eskimo womanrs life-

The book,

story.

Pitseolak is a resident of Cape Dorset on Baffin Island who has fflost the
time when I was born.....my sons say maybe I am 7ott. A talented artist,
she has produced a variety of engraviilgs, stone cuts, and drawings in
colour and black and white, more than 90 of which illustrate the book
brought out September 30, I97L by Design Collaborative Montreal Limited
in association with Oxford University Press of Toronto.

In her autobiography, Pitseolak recounts her childhood, life in the old
Eskimo wey, and the changes brought with the arrival of strangers from
the south. She also describes games she played while young, the fearsome
powers of the Eskimo shamans, oJ-d hunting trips and the coming of
James llouston, the first civil administrator for Cape Dorset, who asked
her and others to draw pictures and to produce other art depicting their
life style and environment.
Pitseolak is very aware of the significance of the period in which she
has lived for her people. In her words: rrl know I have had an unusual
life, being born in a skin tent and living to hear on the radio that two
men have landed on the moon. I think tire new times started for Eskimos
after the white men's war, when the whi'fe men began to make nany houses
in the Arctic. '
f
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name means "sea pigeon" - was born on Nottinghan Island
Bay" In the year she was born her family left their camp at
Sugluk in what is now Nouveau-Qu6bec to set out for Baffin Island. They
trivelled to the Foxe Peninsula and then went on to Frobisher Bay.
Early travels of her family were made in sealskin boats but she recalls
the tir" when her fath.er decided to buy a wooden boat in Lake Harbour,
llaf fin Island. On that occasion, the little Pitseolsk burst into tears
with fright when she saw her fi;rst whiie man.
When she was still young, Pitseolak married her childhood friend Ashoona
and was the rnother of L7 children, four of wirom survive today. The
family lived in igloos and sunmer tent-huts while on hunting trips in
tle region. Iler hr-rsbancl who l"rad a reputation as a fine hunter, died
while the family was on one of these hunting and fishing trips.

Pitseolak - her

in

Hudson

Pitseolak was interviewed and tape-recorded in Cape Dorset by Dorothy
Harley Eber, with the help of interpreters, and the tapes were edited by
Mrs. Eber into a narrative that tells Pitseolak's life story. The
Eskimo text was prepared with the assistance of the Department of Indian
Affai-rs and Northern Developnent, in particular with the aid of Sarah
Ekoomiak and Harriet Ruston, two Eskimo girls who work for the Department

in

Ottawa.

Two copies of pitseolakrs bool< rvere presented to the National Library by
the Flonourable Jean Chr6tien, Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development with the autho:: in attendance at the presentation.

the publica.tion of the book, Mr. Chr6tien observed: rfl am
most pleaied this boolc has been added to the growing number of books by
Eskinrb and Inclian authors. Las'L year we wi'bnessed the publishing of,
ttl{arpoon of the llunterttby ano'lher Eskimo, Markoosie, a talented young
man who is also an airline pilob. Now we have a book of memoirs and
wonderful artwork by Pitseolak, a lady who has preserved for us in a
vivicl fashion times back to theturn of the century when the Eskino
people were much less affected by the white man's society.
Commenting on

Both authors have rnade outs'banding contrj-butions to the cultural heritage
to all Canadians. It is indeed interesting for
of the native people and
tthe
old wayt."
us to find out about
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FROM OUR READERS

lrrom I]r. Kou Kusunoki,
Chief, Department of
Research and Information,
Polar Research Center,
National Science Museum,
Kaga 1-9-10, Itabashi-ku,
Tokyo, Japan.

I am a reader of the rrArctic Circulartf and have read your recent
article on I'Monzino Polar Expedition" with.
great.
interest

If you could inform me (of) the later news of that expedition, I
should be very grateful to you. llere in Japan I have never heard of
that expedi-tion. Since I was on Arlis II in May 1964 when Bjoern
Staibrs party gave up their dash to the Po1e, I am still interested in
the arctic expeditions.
kind enough to inform the editor of the Arctic Circular
error in the article of'fTokai University Canadian Arctic
Expedition (TUCARE)'' in page 56, No. I, Vol. XXI.

Would you be

about the
Research

It is not Tokyo University but Tokai Un-ivers:ity. University of Tokyo
is governmental university and Tokai University is private one.
(University of Tokyo is the official English name for TOKYO-DAIGAKU in
Tokyo, not spelled Tokyo University; Daig?ku stands for university).
In the address of the Committee, Hiratpuka should be read Hiratsuka.
(tieadquarters of the Tokai university is located in Tokyo).
With very best wishes.

NO'I'H: 'i'he

Editor's thanks to Dr.

Kusunoki

for this correction

Dr. Noel 0de11 of Clare Coll€g€, Cambridge, has forwarded us a copy of
the special number of the newpaper L0 SCARP0NE of Milan, dated 1 July,
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I97L. It contains more than four pages of text and photographs of
the Monzino expedition to the North Pole (9ggArctic Circular, Vo1. XXI,
No. I,34-35, and No. 2, L32). Dr. 0de11 had received this copy from
Guido Monzino hirnself, whom he had met some years ago in SwitzerLand,
both being avid members of the mountaineering fraternity.
The photographs are superb, showing ice conditions encountered and the
efforts of the dogs and men to overcone the obstacles they presented.

In addition to pictures of members of the expedition, there are plotos
of equipment, living and travel conditions, and of the camp at 88"N.
There is also a very fine view of the Canadian Armed Services I'Argusf'
making a reconnaissance survey over the party. This service by the
Canadian government was very much appreciated.

text is, naturally, an enthusiastic account of the success of the
undertaking and relates aspects of the experience as seen through the
eyes of several of those involved. It also includes reference to the
audience granted by the Pope to members of the expedition, the congratulations of the President of the Republic who received them at the
Quirinal Palace, and their reception by senior nembers of the Cabinet

The

and other government agencies.

are grateful to Dr. 0de1l for bringing this issue of the paper to our
attention.
We
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Correspondence should be addressed

,

c/o The Arctic Circle,
Box 2068, Postal Station

D,

Ottawa, Ontario
KlP 5W3

Arctic Circle

Meetings

The regular meetings of the Arctic Circle are held on the second
Tuesday of every month at B.3O p.n. in the Officers Mess, No. 9

Transport Company, R.C.A.S.C., Catherine Street at the corner of Bank
Street. The bar opens at 8 p.m., giving members half an hour for
social and business discussions before the meeting begins and the
guest speaker gives his address.
Out-of-town members who wish to receive notices of these meetings
and, thereby, be informed in advance regarding the guest speakers
the topics to be discussed, should address their requests to the
Secretary, Mr. Keith C. Arnold.
The

and

Arctic Circular

Arctic Circular is published three times a year oftener if the
anouffieceivedpernits.Correspondence'papeISandreports are welcomed from all members, from persons living in the North,
or from anyone having in formation on general northern activities,
research or travel, or on technological, industrial or social developments. Contributions and comespondence should be addressed to the
Editor, Mrs. Margaret Montgomery Larnder.
The

Back issues of the Arctic Circular are available, single copies at
$0.50andconp1ete@toXX)$too.O0.Requestlshou1d
be addressed to Miss l{ary Murphy, Publications Secretary.

